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Taking Care o f O u r O w n
Sha'ar Zahav
Responds to the
AIDS Crisis
by Michael Helqulst
The autumn m onths of 1982 may w ell be
remembered as th e tim e when AIDS, the new
epidemic, forced itself into the lives of the
m ajority of gay men and lesbians in San
Francisco. Since that tim e it has often become
d iffic u lt to enter into a conversation or to
attend a m eeting in w hich consideration of
AIDS does not dominate. AIDS strikes indi
viduals. and th rough a rippling effect, quickly
impinges on thelives of whole groups of ind i
viduals. Members of many social, political,
religious, and business organizations in San
Francisco have become increasingly aware
o f AIDS once a member of their group has
contracted th e disease. One such group.
Sha'ar Zahav. one of the two Jewish congre
gations serving lesbians and gay men in San
Francisco, has confronted AIDS and has
developed a varied set of responses to it.
Sha'ar Zahav. Congregation of the Golden
Gate, w ith its approxim ately 200 members,
was already very busy with group projects
last November. A search com m ittee had just
been re-activated after an unsuccessful at
te mpt in th e summer to acquire a building for
the Congregation. Sites were being consithat th e Con/ have a home

Women's Employment W eek

Get Your W ork s Worth
by B. T. Keegan
Once upon a time, women worked because
they decided to "g o back to w ork" to earn a
little extra money fo r Rummer camp tor the
kids, o r to buy that second car Or women
worked because they were "o ld maids" (poor
things), who were whizzened and grumpy,
and although they kept good books and
made decent coflee, they certainly didn't
know how to talk to the im portant customers
I don’t know if any of that is true, but it
certainly is som ething that every woman
w ho w orks o r wants to work has to deal with
It's the basis of m yths m aintained by th e socalled Old Boy Network to keep women
workers in their place.
You see. if you are o f child-bearing years,
roughly 18 to 40. and presumed to be hetero
sexual. jobs, and/or promotions, and/or raises
are denied you because everyone knows that
you’ll probably get pregnant any day now
and leave the work force for the bliss of fam
ily and m otherhood, being taken care o f by
that hard-w orking guy you married and set
tled down w ith, It is. of course, illegal for an
em ployer to inquire about your personal life,
plans to have kids, e t c . but it is common
practice to speculate like crazy And as any
w orking lesbian can tell you, employers have
ways of inquiring "discreetly" about whether
o r not a "p retty th in g" like you is engaged or
anything.
The m yths about why women work, and
the kind o f w ork w omen can do. should do.
and w ill do. are perpetuated w ith our com 
placent, passive permission. The Women's
Em ployment C oalitio n is trying to change all
that
Advocates tor Women, who provide women
with access to non-traditional and upwardlym obile em ployment; Alumnae Resources.
who address the unique career needs of
women with liberal arts backgrounds; Options
lo r Women Over 40. who support and en
courage women 40 and older as they re-build
self-esteem and challenge the stereotypes.
Women s Exchange, who assist displaced
homemakers in becoming econom ically in
dependent; and Women in Apprenticeship.
who help place women, and advocate for
more opportunities fo r women, in the skilled
trades, have formed Women's Employment
Coalition. This coalition represents a break
through in th e way non-profits traditionally
work together These groups have |Oined
forces to flex their collective muscle, de
m anding that the issues concerning women
who work be heard, and to raise the money

"D on't Call Me Honey..." Photographs ot
Women in th e Trades by Ann Meredith,
Cathy Cade and Sandy Thacker on exhibit
this month at Ann Flanagan Typography,
2510Channing Way. Berkeley. IP hoto: Cathy
Cade)
they need to continue providing services to
w orking women. Together, th e C oalition
serves almost 12.000 women a year in six
counties; San Francisco. Alameda. Contra
Costa. Santa Clara. San Mateo and Marin.
Their combined yearly budget totals $713.000.
On Monday. June 20th. th e C oalitio n kicks
o ff Women’s Employment Week, five days of
dem onstration, info rm a tion -sh aring , and
fundraising, to draw attention to the prob
lems women in the w ork force face: Women
do not receive equal pay fo r work of equal
value. Women are kept in "pink collar" jobs,
and denied access to power and decent
wages Women earn 57C to th e man’s SI. A
grand total of 2.3% of all U S executives
earning over S25.000 are women Women
w ith four or more years of college earn the
same amount of money as men w ith on ly one
to three years of high school. 60% of all
women aged T8 to 65 are in the w ork force
Half of the w omen w ho work earn less than
S4.450 per year 2/5 of all w om en—that’s
40%—are th e sole support of their kids 80%
of the female w ork force is concentrated in
low -s k illed , low -pa yin g jobs. 98% o f all
secretaries are women 94% of all bank
tellers are women. Women are 1/3 of the
world's labor force, receive 1/10 of the w orld’s
income', are responsible fo r 2/3 of the world s
w orking hours, and own less than 1% of the
world s property
The Coalition encourages women who
feel trapped in dead-end |obs or w ho want to

I w ith w riting the pray
er books for upcom ing holidays and develop
ing social events and social programs fo r the
com m unity at larqe.
News that one o f its board members. Mark
Feldman, had contracted AIDS could not
have come at a m uch busier time fo r Sha'ar
Zahav. Feldman first disclosed this inform a
tion to the Va'ad, o r Board o f Directors, and
then to the C ongregation as a whole after the
Friday n ight Shabbat services on December
10th. Members reacted to his announcement
with shock and sadness. Feldman, however,
also suggested means fo r the group to con
fron t th e occurence of AIDS w ith positive
action. His diagnosis and suggestions set
into m otion an active com mittment by the
Congregation to find ways to provide for
their own members and to assist in the efforts
throughout th e com m unity to combat AIDS
P h o o e y o n A ID S
One o f the steps Mark Feldman took dur
ing his first weeks following his diagnosis
was to establish a special fu nd under th
Sha'ar Zahav auspices. He explains that he
selected the name of the fund. "Phooey on
AIDS." because. "I wanted to offer a lighter
touch to this crisis, to help alleviate the feel
ings of being overwhelmed by a medical
dilemma " The purpose of the fund is to sup
po rt Sha’ar Zahav members and friends in
need of financial assistance as a result of
th eir battle against AIDS. The fund also
offers resources for working with other groups
to communicate pertinent information. Feld
man made an initial donation to establish the

re-enter th e work force to consider th e wide
range of re-training offered. But most im por
ta ntly. th e Coalition wants women workers
to know that the work they're doing is valued
and supported by other women, by the organ
izations that exist to serve them, and by the
businesses that employ them. It is important
that women workers value themselves and
understand our their importance before they
can make strides in the w ork force
At 11:30am on Monday. June 20th. a Union
Square rally, promoting th e theme "G et Your
Work's W orth," w ill take place to dem on
strate the importance of women in the work
force Sala Burton and representatives from
th e Commission on the Status of Women and
th e YWCA Firefighters w ill speak The Brass
ensemble o f the Women's Philharmonic will
perform, along with a women's salsa band
and a folksinger. Voter registration w ill be
encouraged There'll be refreshments sold to
raise money for the Coalition.
The week's activities w ill include 180 teams
of women on th e streets o f th e financial dis
trict. Urtion Square. Civic Center and UC San
Francisco, spreading the w ord that tremen
dous disparity exists for employed women,
and it's tim e to recognize it and change it.
W ith th e cooperation and support of KRONTV. the Coalition has produced four TV spots
urging women to “ Get Your Work's W orth."
Volunteers are still needed for this massive
effort. If you'd like to help out. or if you'd like
inform ation on any of the five groups o f the
Coalition, call 391-4870

fund. He then announced its form ation to the
whole Congregation through its newsletter.
Forward, and after last year's Hannukah ser
vices. Donations immediately started com 
ing in from Sha'ar Zahav members. Feldman
expanded th e sources fo r donations by men
tioning th e fund in a mass-mailing letter to
his family and friends throughout the coun
try. As o f A p ril 30th. nearly S4.000 has been
donated to the Phooey on AIDS fund. It
serves as a focus of attention and provides
many individuals an opportunity to take ac
tion to figh t against this new epidemic. Mike
Rankin, President-elect of th e Congregation.

related that there has been one major w ith
drawal on the fund: a $400 donation to the
Shanti Project to assist that group in its work
with those who have life-threatening illnesses.
Another man in the C ongregation has
since contracted AIDS, and there are others
who appear to have pre-AIDS conditions.
The Phooey on AIDS Fund is available to
these individuals and others. As Mark Feld
man described the fund. "It’s com fortin g to
know that it's there, and that we have the
resources to assist o u r members when need
arises." Feldman urges other lesbian/gay
(continued on back page)

Sala Burton
by Sue Zemel
18 years ago Sala Burton helped organize
"the nameless sisterhood." Together with a
handful of women w ho were in Congress at
th e time, and a few energetic women like
Sala. whose husbands were senators or rep
resentatives, they succeeded in laying the
groundwork fo r organizations such as the
National Women s Political Caucus. N.O.W.
and th e Dem ocratic Wives of the House and
Senate.
Today. Sala Burton is the frontrunner for
th e special June 21st election to fill the
vacant seat of her late husband Philip Bur
ton. "H e had big shoes to fill." she observed
at her campaign kickoff, "and I have little
feet." However, in talking w ith Sala Burton
one gets the impression that she is emminently prepared to step into the next phase of
her po litical life —and that she is. in her own
right, a form idable figure: a feminist, a social
liberal, an environmentalist, and a friend o f
gay men and lesbians, m inority com m uni
ties. seniors, and w orking people.
“ I've always felt that politics are an integral
part of everyone's life." says 58-year-old Sala
Burton, who left Bialystock, Poland as a
young teenager before World War II The
daughter of middle-class Jewish parents,
who are San Francisco residents. Burton
speaks w ith a trace o f an Eastern European
accent, softly but confidently
"I'm not a w allflower I’ve spent 19 years in
Washington w ith my husband, and everyone
in Congress knows me. I know what to do
with a piece of legislation, how to evaluate its
impact and how to figure out who is going to
be handling it. Unlike many newcomers to

^

Congress. I already know where to go to
influence the process."
Trade Unionist Maud Younger once re
marked. "See here. How am I ever going to
get experience if everyone tells me that I
must have it before I begin?" Sala Burton, it
appears, does not face this dilemma. Her
campaign slogan "Effective from the S ta rt'
emphasizes her extensive participation in
politics, as th e partner and peer of her pow(continued on page 2)
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BEGINNERS
MAINSTREAM HIGH ENERGY
SQUARE DANCE LESSONS
EVERYONE CAN LEARN TO
SQUARE DANCE WITH
THE FOGGY CITY SQUARES!
Anyone interested in having a lot of fun,
plus square dancing all over the Bay Area
should contact

BARRETT

474-1917
S q u a r e d a n c e w i t h u s . 8 to 1 0 a t T r o c a d e r o T r a n s f e r .
R o u n d d a n c e w i t h u s f r o m 1 0 u n t i l ? ? a t R a w h id e II.

Foggy City Squares. California's
First & Largest Gay Square Dance Group!
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Sala B u rto n ...
(conlinuod from fron t page)
erful husband, whose progressive outlook
she both shared and influenced.
"We felt th e same on every issue." Sala
insists, adding that she helped Philip Burton
and his colleagues understand the impor
ta nce o f w omen s issues such as the E R A.
and abortion rights. "I plan to continue his
w ork on environmental issues, as well as for
civil rights and equal opportunity."
In the 1950's Sala B urton helped organize
th e C alifornia Democratic C ouncil. Actively
involved in th e civil rights movement she
w orked closely with th e NAACP fo r fair
em ploym ent and fair housing legislation. For
several years she served as the legislative
chair of th e Women's National Democratic
C lub and currently serves as its liasion to
th e House of Representatives. Burton was
president of th e Democratic Wives of the
House and Senate from 1972 to 1974.
Sala Burton’s involvement in local and
state politics has also been considerable.
She has been a member o f both the county
and state Democratic Central Committees, a
member of the steering com m ittee of the
State Democratic Party, and Chair of th e San
Francisco Women's Forum.
"I have a lot of battle left in my heart." Sala
Burton recently affirm ed at the annual Har
vey M ilk Club dinner. ” l could not see this
city elect someone in place of Philip, who
would not fight the battles fo r th e people."
The first Congressional candidate ever to
be endorsed by the nuclear freeze movement
(the San Francisco Freeze campaign has
form ally endorsed her). Sala Burton says she
w ill speak out strongly fo r nuclear disarm
ament.
Immigration is another issue Sala Burton
feels strongly about. "B ecause I am an im m i
grant, I am very concerned about refugeerelated problems.” she explains. Well-versed
on current legislation. Burton has been look
ing into the harrassment of people at th e •
Mexican border and expressed concern about
the pending immigration law that requires
"illegal aliens" to carry identification at all
times and prevents them from obtaining
employment.
On the issue of A.I.D.S fu nding from the
federal government for research and medi
cal care fo r those who have contracted the
disease. Burton, who has been endorsed by
all of the gay democratic clubs, unequivo
cally promises to figh t to r more money.
"A.I.D.S is a devastating disease that we
must eradicate, and I w ill do everything I
possibly can on this issue when I go to
Congress."
Last year. Philip B urton hired a gay aide.
Bill Krauss. w ho has been w orking almost
fulltim e on the A.I.D.S. issue fo r the past nine
months. Philip Burton, along w ith San Fran
cisco representative Barbara Boxer, was in
strumental in getting th e first federal funds
fo r A.I.D.S. released. The recent supplemen
tal appropriations of $12 m illion to r A.I.D.S
which passed in the H ous&and Senate was
lobbied by the Burton office. Barbara Boxer,
and by Sala Burton, w ho placed a call to the
head of the House appropriations com m it
tee, u rging him to support the fu nding mea
sure.
If she is elected, and it seems likely that
she w ill receive over 50% of the vote in the
June 21st election, Sala Burton has been
promised a seat on the two committees
Philip Burton served on. Labor and the Inter
ior. She has also indicated an interest in a
seat on the Foreign A ffairs committee.
When asked about the c urrent U.S. inter
vention In Nicaragua and El Salvador, she
responded. "We should get out of there
immediately. I actively oppose Ronald Rea
gan's Central American policies."
People who know Sala Burton describe
her as m ore d ip lom atic and consensusoriented in her approach than her husband,
who was often characterized as abrasive,
arrogant, and at times bullying. Watching
Sala Burton on the campaign trail. I have
repeatedly been struck by her honesty and
openess. her lack of pretense, and her sense
of purpose.
"I have had little tim e to think about the
great-foss o f my husband." she admits, "but
that may be th e best th in g fo r me right now. I
know that Philip w ould want this, that he had
faith that I w ould do a good job. I want to do
this fo r him. and for myself, as well as for the
people of this c ity."

Choral M ajority
O n Tour!
San Francisco's own bold, blasphemous
quartet, th e Chora/ M ajority, is going on tour!
This summer they're ta king their variations
of those old standard hymns we all know and
love to the faithful in Boston. New York City,
Philadelphia, and other locations not con
firmed as yet. So. if you have friends and/or
family back East or are planning to be there
yourself, take this opportunity to support our
own com m unity and spread the word or
come and see! In Boston, they w ill be singing
at the 10-year-anniversary celebration of
Gay C om m unity News on June 17th and on
th e 18th at Boston’s Gay Day celebration. In
New York C ity, th ey'll be singing at the
People's Voice Cafe on June 25th and in the Vil
lage on the 26th fo r New York's Gay Day
celebration. They’ll be in Philadelphia on
June 28th and further inform ation can be
obtained through gay organizations there.

Lesbians and Gays
Take the Initiative
O n El Salvador
The Reagan Administration is rapidly es
calating U.S. involvement in the Salvadoran
war. Already over 200 million dollars in m il
itary aid has been used to fund th e m urder of
more than 40.000 civilians by the brutal Sal
vadoran m ilitary. Now it looks as if the p ro
posed expansion o f U.S. m ilitary advisors in
that country may soon lead to the deploy
ment of U.S. ground troops. To prevent the
U.S. from engaging in a full-scale war in Cen
tral Am erica, a massive public pressure cam
paign is needed. Locally. The El Salvador
In itia tiv e C am paign of San F rancisco is
w orking to place the follow ing policy state
ment on th e November. 1983. ballot in San
Francisco:
The people of San Francisco call upon the
' United States government to immediately
end all military aid to the government of El

.Salvador and to withdraw all United States
military personnel Irom that country.
The lesbian/gay com m unity, w hich has
long been active in efforts supporting the
struggles of Latin Am erican people is essen
tial in insuring the success of th e campaign.
Recognizing this, interested lesbians and
gay men have formed the Lesbian/G ay Taskforce of the El Salvador Initiative Campaign.
Comprised of many local organizations, in
cluding the Gay Latino/a Alliance (GALA).
The Peace and Freedom Party, the Milk. Toklas. and Stonewall gay dem ocratic clubs and
the C om m ittee in Solidarity w ith the People
o f El Salvador, the ta skforce is w orking to do
outreach to the lesbian/gay com m unity about
U.S. intervention in Central Am erica and to
raise the issues of homophobia and gay lib 
eration w ithin the solidarity/non-intervention
movement in general—specifically in the
Salvadoran movement. As we raise the con
sciousness of the heterosexual Salvadoran
com m unity, we also realize our need to learn
from th eir lives, culture and political exper
ience. Our presence as a lesbian and gay
men's taskforce challenges hom ophobic as
sum ptions in th e Salvadoran community,
and an atmosphere o f mutual cooperation
between th e San Francisco gay and Salvado
ran com m unities offers support fo r o ur gay
sisters and brothers in El Salvador and all of
Central America.
The taskforce w ill be sponsoring a special
non-intervention c ontingent in th e Freedom
Day parade—we hope you'll be there with us.
For more information on how you can become
involved in th e taskforce call Kasey at 4312113 or see th e June calendar listings in this
issue for o ur m eeting times.

Gay Life in Light
O f the Current
Health Crisis
"Gay Life in Light o f the Current Health
C risis" is th e focus of Men's Support Groups
now being formed every Tuesday night.
7:30-9:30pm at Valencia Rose. 777 Valencia
Street. The support groups, sponsored by
th e Pacific Center, are intended to provide a
safe, caring atmosphere fo r gay men w ho are
concerned about feelings of fear, depres
sion. and helplessness, and w ho want to
explore issues of intim acy, friendship and

THINK GLOBALLY, ACT LOCALLY !
PLAN YOUR JUNE 20 ACTION WITH
THE IMTSRM*TIOH*L DAY OF NUCHA«
DI8ARMAMINT HANDBOOK

M u c h o f o u r a tte n tio n during the last two years has locused on the
AIDS" epidemic. Many of us have been personally affected. We either
know someone diagnosed with AIDS or have made changes in our own
lives in our attempts to deal w ith what is known.
Despite all the attention in our community and on a national level,
federal funding Is still horrendously inadequate, while the number of
cases continues to increase.
In th e Bay Area the number of cases has been rising at an alarming rale:
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A serious m otorcycle accident February
15. 1983 left Philippa N ichol-Johnson without her left leg and hospitalized fo r three
m onths. She has finally been released and is
preparing fo r the diffic u lt task o f learning to
walk again.
A benefit to help Philippa cover her ex
penses w ill be held at Amelia's, Valencia and
17th streets in San Francisco, on June 9th at
8:30pm. Four exciting all-wom en New Wave
bands w ill perform. Come and see Satin
Foodstamps. Elf. Dogtown. and Interference.
Page w ill DJ between sets. A donation of
S3-S6 is requested. For more inform ation call
Betsi at 552-4696.

Erratum
The photo on page 13 of th e May Coming Up!
of the scene from King o f th e C rystal Palace
was taken by Mark I. Chester. * 1983.
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If the current rate of increase continues, by the end of 1983 there m ay
be as m any as 250-300 new cases in San Francisco alone. Moreover,
these numbers may represent the tip of the iceberg. There are many
more people with initial symptoms o f immune deficiency: and. if. as
some doctors predict, the symptoms of AIDS don't appear until up to
two years after infection, many apparently healthy people already have
contracted AIDS.

SEX and AIDS?
There are several good reasons for gay men to concern themselves
about sex during the present health crisis. The current theory about
AIDS favored by most researchers proposes an infectious agent that
may be spread both by blood and/or body secretions shared through
sexual contact.
The exact relationship between sex and AIDS has not been determined
We do know that a number of gay men w ith AIDS do not fit the "fast
lane" stereotype. However, even if future research finds that AIDS is
not sexually transmitted, gay men still need to take precautions in
sexual activities because of a second and long-standing crisis: the
epidemic o f sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) within our community
STDs— syphillis, gonorrhea. Hepatitis B. giardia. amoeba, shigella,
e t c — are definitely interfering w ith good times and may also be
weakening already compromised immune systems By reducing our
ris k o l c on trac tin g sexually tran s m itted diseases, w e may a lso be
reducing our risk o f c o n tra c tin g AIDS. For som e o f us, ta king
precautions w ill m ean m aking sexual changes.

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
Margaret Heckler / John Svahn
200 Independence Ave , S W
Washington. D.C. 20201
SENATOR ALAN CRANSTON
United States Senate
Washington. D C 20510

SAFER SEX
For those o f us who want to consider having safer sex. the following
are practical suggestions based on our current understanding of AIDS
and STDs.
•

Decrease the number of different partners w ith whom we have
. sex. This does not mean that w e should limit the amount of sex
we have but only limit the number o f different sexual partners.

•

Having sex with a partner who himself has a number of different
sexual partners m ay involve as much risk as having a number of
sexual partners yourself.

•

Oral-anal contact such as rimming can transmit Hepatitis A,
amoeba, giardia. and shigella.

•

Infectious diseases are often transmitted through an exchange
of body fluids. There is a strong possibility that AIDS is trans
mitted in a similar manner; using a condom during intercourse
w ill prevent many STDs and m ay reduce the spread o f AIDS.

•

Sexual practices, such as mutual masturbation, erotic massage,
hugging and body rubbing, are pleasurable yel don't involve the
risk o f exposure to STDs.

•

Talk with our sexual partners about our health concerns.

C um ulative
Totals

•

Know the signs and symptoms* * of AIDS and STDs.

•

Seek early diagnosis and trealment if w e become ill.

•

Take good care of our bodies and our general health. Adequate
rest, stress reduction, good nutrition and physical exercise are
important.

•

Minimize our ingestion of toxic substances, including alcohol,
tobacco, caffeine, marijuana, poppers, and other recreational
drugs.

There are m any things that w e as a community can do to combat this
epidemic. Join and supc>ort local organizations w orking w ith AIDS. San
Francisco is fortunate in that many services are available to deal with
this crisis and that the c ity has responded in an exemplary m anner lo
the needs of AIDS patients.
It is important for us to join and work together as never before and to
contradict any attempts to graft homophobic arguments against our
rights to concerns about this disease. Although initial incidences of this
disease have been concentrated among particular groups, it is
important to remember that the disease itself has no sexual preference
or lifestyle, race, religion or national origin.
P o lit ic a l p r e s s u r e fo r r e s e a r c h a n d fu n d in g is e s s e n tia l a n d
c a n b e d ir e c te d to th e fo llo w in g p e r s o n s :
^

SENATOR PETE WILSON
United States Senate
Washington. D C 20510

For medical Information and social
service Information and referral:
AIDS / KAPOSI'S SARCOMA

For AIDS patients, their lovers.
Iriends. and families, free
counseling and support (and
those interested In providing

CONGRESSWOMAN
BARBARA BOXER
United States Congress
Washington, D.C. 20510

514 Castro Street
San Francisco. CA 94114
415/8644376

SHANTI PROJECT
San Francisco. CA 94117
415 / 558-9644

For medical acreanlng: (call for
appointment)
CITY CLINIC
356 7th St.. SF 864-8100
HEALTH CENTER *1
3859 17th St.. SF 558-3905
HEALTH CENTER #2
1301 Pierce St.. SF 558-3256

T his le tter was w ritte n by th e AIDS C oordinating C om m ittee M edia R elations C om m ittee
and is e ndorsed by th e fo llo w in g agencies:
OFFIC E OF C HIEF ADMINISTRATIVE O FFICER ROGER BOAS
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
OFFICE OF SUPERVISOR HARRY BRITT
‘ SHANTI PROJECT
AIDS / KAPOSI'S SARCOM A FOUNDATION
• "Be alerted to any ot tfe symptoms ot AIDS Out be aware that these symptoms can oe
signs ot a variety ot common and less serious illnesses These symptoms include per
sistent or prolonged levers night sweats dry cough shortness ot breath, dramatic
weight loss tatique. swollen lymph nodes diarrhea, gastrointestinal upset, creamy white
patches on me tongue, cuts and inlections mat don t heal at a normal rate, anal itching,
blurred vision, and purplish pink spots O' nodules, skin rashes or discolorations
This space donated, a community service by Coming Up'

• AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndromei
is a condition whereby people nave a severe >oss oi natural imunity agamst disease
leaving mem vulnerable to illness (opportunistic intectionsi m m-gnt not otherwise De a
threat AIDS diseases include nie-mreaienmg Kaoosi s sa oma and Pneumocystis
cannii pneumonia and a vast numpe' ot other serious and ri
LIVERMORE ACTION 01

Benefit for
Philippa
5 tfflr K n
P

TH IS LETTER M AY SAVE YOUR LIFE !

As a result of the widespread lear in the community, some gay men
have reacted to this crisis by abandoning sex or avoiding close contact
and even friendship The jo y s o f a healthy gay r e latio nsh ip far
o u tw eig h th e fears o f Illness. It is im p orta nt to understand that
AIDS is no t casually contagious; social con ta ct w ith A IDS p a tients,
livin g w ith AIDS pa tients, w ill n o t give you AIDS.

1488SOLANO AVENUE
BERKELEY • CALIFORNIA
11-8:30 • 418/824-0400

new sources o f self-esteem.
The on-going groups are open to all gay
and bisexual men: the requested dopation is
S3 based on one's ability to pay. For more
information, call 841-6224.
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G etting R ead y: G a y G am es II
by John Gildersleeve and Linda Wardlaw
After a period of relative quiet, the Gay
Games are being resuscitated fo r 1986 Not
only w ill there be summer games (almost
certainly to be held in San Francisco once
again), but M innesota w ill host the first Lesbian/G ay W inter Games in late '86. (The w in
te r games w ill be under the auspices o f the
Minnesota Lesbian/Gay Committee, and as
such w ill be separate Irom the summer
games.)
What has happened in the nine months
since Gay Games I? Much of that tim e was
needed to reduce the euphoria and exhaus
tion reduce to manageable proportions.
Burn-out had taken its toll: realistic evalua
tion of the positive and negative aspects of
the event could come on ly w ith the healing
effect of time.
In A pril. 1983. a w hite paper fo r Gay
Games II was presented. It documented the
philosophical background of the Games as
well as th e ir organizational, financial,

and ways to p ro fit from
mistakes suggested. (Copies are available
from the Gay Games office at the Pride
Center.)
Most prominent among c urrent concerns
are a number of legal issues c ritica l to the
fu ture of the Games.
The battle w ith th e United States Olympic
Committee (USOC) over the use of the term
Olympic is still unresolved. Gay Games
attorney Mary Dunlap continues to fight this
battle w ith little remuneration. According to
the white paper, "...she is committed to
pursue o ur constitutional rights to freedom
of speech and equal protection, which means
gaining th e right fo r us to use the term Olym
p ic in the future." Tom Waddell, director of

Gay G a m e s c o m m e n te d that it is crucial to
take this case to the Supreme Court, it
necessary, to show the unfairness of sin
gling out gay people fo r legal action while
many other groups c ontinue to hold every
conceivable type of Olympics.
Another th reat to the financial stability of
th e Games is the denial of tax-exempt status
(501 (c)3) norm ally granted to non-profit
corporations. The IRS currently has a mora
torium on granting such status to any organ
ization whose prim ary function is to pro
mote international athletic competition. At
to rney Jerry Berg has been retained to
represent th e Games in th e figh t to regain
50l(c)3 status.
The th ird legal battle is perhaps the most
diffic u lt o f all because it comes from within
th e gay com m unity. Recently a $100,000
lawsuit charging copyright infringement was
filed against the Gay Games and Tom Wad
dell by Penguin Communications. At issue is
the showing of a videotape copyrighted by
Penguin.
As m omentum starts to b uild fo r the next
Games, thoughts naturally turn to what went
right and w rong w ith the '82 Games Gay
Games I happened almost in spite of itselves
Understaffed by overworked volunteers, the
Games were a success mainly because an
incredible vision suffused enough people to
c arry th e day. Logically, the firs t Games
should have been a tremendous flop; fo rtu

nately. events don't always follow the rules
of logic
Gay Games II w ill be a different story alto
gether The age o f innocence is over fo r the
Games; good intentions and starry eyes w ill
not be sufficient to ensu re success This time
it's going to take much more, starting w ith a
large core group of people whose vision and
single-minded dedication can sustain their
actions fo r three years In 1982 many people
signed up to w ork, collected their volunteer
t-shirts, and were never heard from again.
W ithout the dedication of the few who re
mained doing the w ork o f many, the Games
would simply have floundered.
Among the most pleasant aspects o f last
summer's Games was the extent to which
men and women w orked together. People
found that it didn't always take teeth-gritting
and com prom ising to w ork together; on the
contrary, it was often fu n and highly reward
ing. To fu rth e r prom ote and foster this feel
ing. the '86 Games w ill see expansion of cosexual teams and events.
A nother area m arked fo r expansion is
age-group com petition, which was confined
to a few sports in '82. This w ill encourage
participation from gay men and lesbians
who. because of th eir age. are unable to
qualify in com petition against younger peo
ple.
One area in which there is great room fo r
improvement is in provision of events and
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services fo r th e disabled; indeed, this is
listed as a high-priority item fo r 1986. Sign
ing fo r the hearing impaired was prevalent
last summer, and w ill be expanded.
'
Great emphasis was placed in Gay Games
I on including all racial and ethnic varieties
The upcoming Games w ill see a concen
trated outreach to actively recruit th ird world
participation
The culm ination of Ihe above-mentioned
plans w ill be a tableau in th e stadium and on
the field unprecendented in th e history of
the w o rld —one that w ill be of such a nature
that the w ord Olympic w ill be to tally inappropriate. with its history of exclusion of
women, its emphasis on beating the competition. and its homophobia.
One of th e most pressing issues confronting the organizers of the Gay Games is that
o f AIDS. Initially there was some concern
that it m ight be inappropriate to invest the
economic and human resources necessary
to hold another Gay Games when the com 
m unity was faced w ith such a profound c ri
sis. Further reflection made it clear that the
Games were important in their own right and
could in fact serve the com m unity in this
tim e of crisis. At a tim e when AIDS has
received a large share ol media attention,
when the fear. loss, and grief are all too
apparent, we need more than ever to nurture
th e healthy, happy, and productive aspects
of o u r lives. Many individuals are looking fo r
alternatives to "old ways" of relating. For
some. Gay Games II may provide an oppo r
tunity to lea rn other ways. The Games offer a
way to be involved, to w ork together, to
know each other, to come together again.
More concretely, the Gay Games newsletter,
w ith its international circulation, w ill provide
responsible, up-to-date information on AIDS
and otter health m atters of concern to lesbi
ans and gay men.
Another issue that must be addressed is
that o f the use of the w orld lesbian in the title
of th e Games. Early in the development of
Gay Games I. th e original title. "Lesbian/Gay
Olympic Games." was changed to "Gay Olym
pic Games" in hope of presenting a more
unified view o f gay men and women to the
world.
However, a significant num ber of women
were concerned that this was another ex
ample of the all-too-frequent invisibility of
women, and of lesbians in particular. It
became evident that a vigorous outreach to
women would be required to achieve any
kind o f sexual parity in th e Games. As info r
mation spread, th e number of women volun
teering and registering as athletes increased
dramatically, and by opening day nearly half
of all participants were women.
Even though Gay Games I was not without
sexism, there was no denying that much
progress had been made. Many men and
women repo rted th e positive effects of w ork
ing together toward a common goal new
lines of communication and friendship broke
th rough some old prejudices. It is critical to
continue that dialogue into th e next Games
This is not a semantic quibble; it is crucial
that th e issues behind the labels be ad
dressed. Minnesota has chosen to include
th e w ord lesbian in th e title of th eir w inter
games, although they were encouraged by
th e San Francisco Games group not fo. If
would be equally appropriate fo r San Fran
cisco to consider using lesbian in th e title fo r
Ihe next summer games. The actual decision
may be less im portant than th e process of
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Dr Tom Waddell, w ho proposed the idea
of the Gay Games and served as its first
director, has announced that, reluctantly, he
w ill not be available to serve as director o f
Gay Games II
"I have become a ta rget." states Waddell,
citing in particular the lawsuit now being
brought against him by gay-identified Pen
guin Communications over ihe use of a
videotape of Gay Games I Waddell feels that
removing himself from the visible position of
director w ill m iligate the likelihood of similar
attacks from others w ithin the gay com 
munity
Waddell's desire to return to medical prac
tice and work with AIDS patients likewise
played a large part in his decision.
A search is currently being conducted for
a director fo r Gay Games II.
John Gildersleeve and Linda Wardlaw
respectful, thoughtful communication.
Volunteers are curren tly being sought fo r
the Games Skills o f all kinds are needed to
perform the m yriad tasks that go into such
an undertaking To smooth the volunteer
effort, a lull-tim e Volunteer Program C oor
dinator w ill be appointed fo r Games II. pro
viding a stronger focus and lessening the
prospects fo r high volunteer attrition. Com
mittees fo r which volunteers are needed are:
International Outreach. M inority Outreach.
C ultural Program. Facilities. Sports, Hous
ing, Transportation. Opening and Closing
Ceremonies. Publicity and Public Relations,
Licenses and Permits. Fundraising. Awards
and Spin-offs. Program. Registration and
Reception. Hearing Impaired and Disabled.
Legal. Tickets. Security. National Torch Run.
Audio-Visual. Newsletter. Volunteers, For
eign Language, and Medical. For complete
information, call th e Gay Games office at
861-8282.
Once again th e Gay Games offer us a
chance to show both gay and non-gay peo
ple the kinds o f th ings that can be accom
plished when loving and caring attitudes
prevail Those w ho attended the '82 Games
got a taste o l what can happen when enough
people care enough to turn around destruc
tive images and th oughts, and to forge a new
order. It's no wonder the USOC is upset,
these games are to tally c ontrary to the socalled "Olympic spirit." The concept o f doing
one's best is different from trying to prevail
by beating the other guy. The concept of
coming together fo engage in healthful activ
ity is different from coming to gether to
clobber the other country's team.
If enough people share the dream, it w ill
come true again
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Caring, Respect, Support
For Men with AIDS

By Bill Hartman
Only an underpaid reporter could manufac
ture this mountain-out-of-a-m olehill: I refer
to Gary Schwelkhart'a front-page "Expose"
in th e current Sentinel, "revealing" in all its
inconsequential detail the fact that gay labor
activist Howard Wallace (northern California
organizer fo r th e Coora Boycott Committee)
has been partially subsidized fo r material
costs and labor by th e Com m ittee since
1977. At th e peak of the boycott. Wallace
received no more that $400 per month ("and
that didn't even cover my expenses"). In 1979
payments averaged $130 per month. That's
front page news to no one. except, maybe, a
furious reporter who's just engaged in an
unprofessional shouting match with Wallace.
The payments are not surprising. And they're
perfectly legitimate. Had I w ritten the story.
I'd have headlined it: "Dedicated Coors Boy
cott Organizer Inadequately Reimbursed for
Labor and O ut-of-Pocket."
You're not alone if you think this year's
Lesblan/Gay Freedom Day theme ("Streng
then the Ties: Break the Chains") smacks of
light bondage. SF Parade organizer Leslie
Manning says "com munity opinion has varied
w idely" in response to the 1983 slogan and to
designer Carlton Lassiter's log o — two
strands o f rope spanning a circle of metal
cha in. "W e've go tte n som e pra ise and
com plaints." says Manning. "We even heard
from some S/M people w ho thought it was
anti-S/M ...But they liked the strengthen the
ties' part."
The June 26 celebration w ill, of course,
attest to our diversity in other respects. W it
ness parade sign-ups fo r th e high-hooting
Foggy City Squares, Dignity, The Women's
Bldg, Gay Firefighters (a new gro u p ).
Association of Lesbian A Gay Aslans, Wages
Due Lesbians and th e traditional welcome
convoy of flesh-bedecked bar floats. No
Women's Float this tim e (last year's seemingly
tireless workers have burnt out): but an antic
ipated strong women's presence none
theless: and a super-active Third World
Outreach Committee headed by Ken Jones
and Jennl Mechem—all promising a colorful
Sunday at C ivic Center...black hanky and
strengthened ties optional.
Not to forget: East Bay Lesblan/Gay Day is
June 19. We assemble 10 am at Berkeley's
Ho Chi Minh Park, and march onward to
Provo Park fo r a festive rally w ith Teresa
Trull, Conan, Gwen Avery, Larry Smith, Dabble
Saunders, Blue Rose (all-woman rock band)
and su n d ry p o litic o s . T he m e : "L iv in g
Together in Health and Peace."
Both parade com m ittees need People
P ow er — c h ild c a re v olu nte ers , parade
monitors ("so th e cops don't stomp us") and
organizers. T o help out, phone 861-5404
(SF) or 841-6224 (B'kly). Fall in love w ith a
co-worker. It could make his/her/your day.
D isturbing." says Jordan Lee ot G-40
Plus. He means inform ation passed alonq by
a social w orker at th e recent ''Wellness'' con
fab, whose clien l — an AIDS patient —felt
good about having reduced his visits to the
dismal advisory. I feel okay announcing The
Academy's June 5 fundraiser fo r Operation
Concern and its . AIDS counseling program
— all day. $3. Hosted by Rita Rockett, with
deejays Otis, Leona & Jonnie. No member
ship req'd. No host bar. Be careful w hat you

eat...Downtown, same city: staffer Jackie
Winnow of th e Human Rights Commission
says she's getting more & more reports of
AIDS-related discrim ination — prospective
employers double-checking male job a ppli
cants' lymph nodes, inquirin g about sexual
preference, etc. in th e course of physical
exams prior to hiring. "W hat's happening,"
she explains, "is that if you're a gay man.
y o u 're perceived as a w a lk ing disease,
because o f the m is in form atio n floating
about — and overreactions, like w ith the
Police Departm ent." The State Dept, of Fair
Employment A Housing is stepping into the
picutre. according to W innow, and th p HRC's
Lesbian/G ay Advisory Com m ittee is fact
gathering around th e issue of AIDS-related
discrimination. If you've had trouble w ith an
SF employer on this count, let th e Advisory
Committee know (558-4901). D itto, if you
encounter th e garden variety o f prejudice.
Media Alliance — local professional org for
writers, editors, photogs. etc — has dis
patched a scathing letter to Associated
Press , not only because AP refuses to include
a nondiscrim ination clause protecting lesbi
ans and gays in its union contracts ("does
that mean we'd have to protect rapists and
child molesters, too?"), but also because the
wire service has begun publicly castigating
United Press Internat'l fo r agreeing to antidiscrim ination provisions in its contract. The
group advised AP that its "Stone Age attitude
is com pletely reprehensible."

R um or had it that supervisorial aspirant
Pat Norman sought Harry Britt's support for
her candidacy this past m onth — only to be
turned down. But Britt aide Dana Van Gorder
says it's not so: "They've met a couple of
times, but th e matter of endorsements never
came up. one way o r th e other. It's to o early
to discuss it. Sounds like someone is trying
to drive a wedge between Pat and Harry..."
Meanwhile, California N.O.W. holds Its annual
mtg in Oakland J uly 15-17. Locals running
fo r o ffice at the conclave include E. Bay acti
v is t C alla H lg le y and S F's P risc illa
Alexander. Not to lorget: respected p olitical
analyst Bruce Pelt» (The Pettit Report;
form erly city hall report fo r B.A.R. and The
Sentinel) launches a sideline.career as syndicatd weekly colum nist in th e Examiner's
City^S ection this month...becoming, only
incidentally, the Ex's first upfront gay writer.
He says. "It's something I've wanted fo r a
long tim e." W ill it be a gay colum n? "A bso
lutely not. I'll report gay issues as they relate
to the larger political scene, but I’m not going
to w rite a gay drumbeat column."

June 21st (Summer Solstice): and no
coincidence that James Broughton and Joal
Singer selected that pagan holiday fo r the
premiere of their new film Devotions (unveil
ing at the Castro, on the Lesblan/Gay Film
Fast bill). Devotions, say th e filmmakers, fea
tures 45 gay male couples in a series of
. cameo duets "ranging from the odd to the
rapturous, th e playful to the passionate."
And I could see some o f that myself.
Performer-and-comic Pat Bond, meanwhile,
is rehearsing her Theatre Rhino cast fo r the
June 16 opening o f Carson M cCullers' "The
Member of the Wedding."
Carson McCullers? You auessed it.
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I work at Hot n Hunky on 18th Street. I've
worked there a little over a year. I enjoy working
there very much. Meeting the people, saying hello,
smiling. Most of these people are not much more
than faces to me. yet I enjoy the short time I spend
/ith these people.
Ouite often I'll pick up a Gay newspaper and see
face that I recognize. Which brings me to why I'm
writing. I'm afraid my emotions have got the best
of me right now. I'm sitting here alone in my bed
room with tears in my eyes reading the latest issue
of Coming Up!
You see. tonight I once again saw one of those
faces (Gary Walsh). My first thought was. "I know
him. I've waited on this man, said hello, smiled."
Upon picking up the paper and reading the cap
tion under the photograph I learned this man has
AIDS. Something inside of me snapped and I felt
incredibly empty and hollow. When examining the
photo more closely I recognized the other two
(Bob Reynolds and Bobbi Campbell). Maybe
I've waited on these men. too. or maybe I recog
nize them just from passing them on the street. I
don't know.
Not one day goes by when I haven’t had some
>rt of discussion on AIDS or K.S.. either with the
people I work with or my friends, and it seems the
ord fear comes up most often.
These men are very brave indeed. They deserve
our respect and support They must feel terribly
alone and frightened I want these men to know
people do ca re. These men are more than just
faces, they are human beings.
Sincerely.
Gregory John Carlisle

Thanks from Brownie Mary
To all my friends in San Francisco, thank you so
much for your support. Because of the public's
opposition to the prosecution of me and the many
people who signed my petition, the charges of
possession of marijuana brownies for sale have
sen dropped by the district attorney.
The petition drive was successful in reminding
le D.A. that the marijuana initiative of 1978 (Pro
position W). passed by two to one. and that the
people of San Francisco do not view the use ot
arijuana to be a crime.
Special thanks to Dennis Peron. Ron Hubberan, Russ Fields of the Harvey Milk Gay Demo
cratic Club, my lawyer Ellen Chatin. and District
Attorney Arlo Smith lor respecting the wishes of
the people
Mary Jane Rathburn
(A.K.A. Brownie Mary)
P.S.:Watch for my secret recipe book

Prostitution: A Public Forum
Sunday afternoon. May 1. US PROS (U.S. Pros
titutes Collective) sponsored a public forum on
prostitution featuring Selma James, spokeswo
an lor the English Collective of Prostitutes (ECP).
Margaret Prescod. spokewoman for US PROS,
opened the forum expressing her concern over
the United Nations' recently-released statement
of intention to wage a global war against prostitu
tion Ms. Prescod warns us that they have taken a
very dangerous position on the issue of prostitu
tion In general, and on inter-continental prostitu
tion tratficking in particular. That this trafficking
does exist is only symptomatic of the overall eco
nomic struggle faced by Black and other Third
World women. Ms. Prescod gave many examples
of the ways in which Black and Third World
women are particularly exploited and persecuted
with regard to prostitution, in an already perse
cuted sub-culture, and that the UN now seems set
to increase this furthe r. She pointed out that while
the majority of prostitutes are white women, the
majority ol those arrested are Black women.
Statements by two working women were read,
portraying the difficult and often dangerous work
ing conditions that prostitutes must contend with
because of the illegality of prostitution.
The ECP is fortunate to have Selma James as a
spokeswoman. She proved to be an intensely per
ceptive. bright, articulate woman with a profound
sense of satire, and a good humor She spoke on
the success of the 12-day occupation by the ECP
of an Anglican Church in London. The occupation
not only served to draw attention to the plight ol
prostitutes but helped to realize new areas of sup
port for the "working woman." All of the demands
made by the ECP were met. some of which were
meetings with the police, members of Parliament,
representatives from social services to assist
women who desired to stop working as prosti
tutes; in addition they succeeded in having the
police monitored by an independent service for
one month.
Ms James pointed out that the Prostitutes Col
lectives are breaking ground not only for prosti
tutes and working women, but tor all women
On the issue of Legalization vs. Abolition of the
Prostitution laws. Ms. James takes a firm stand for
Abolition. In parts of the world where prostitution
is legalized, women sometimes suffer hardships
'like in (he rest of the world where it's illegal Ms
James passionately supported her belief that
women have a right to do what they please with
their bodies, or whatever is necessary to support
themselves and/or their children.
This forum succeeded in enlightening those
present to the urgent need prostitutes have to a
very basic right—that of self-determination. It also
proved that prostitutes and others in the sex indus
try are "real" workers and that there are really no
bad women just bad laws
Ms. T Dell Ario
US PROS

Great Rowberry on Fassbinder!
I wish to second John Rowberry's evaluation of
Fassbinder's masterpiece Querelle (in the May
issue) and to congratulate him for having written
the most insightful review of this beautiful and
awe-inspiring movie that I have seen anywhere. I
use the word "awe-inspiring" deliberately: it was
awe and terror which I experienced while viewing
Querelle - the two emotions the ancient Greek
tragedians sought to inspire in their audiences.
Genet and Fassbinder both touch on areas of
human experience which thought and speech
cannot elucidate. They both show us what is sup
pressed or forbidden, the imperiousness of erotic
desire — which explains why their work is disturb
ing to gay and straight audiences alike.
I doubt if very many gay men are prepared to
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"like" this movie, for it offers neither flattery nor
comfort, having nothing to say about "gay libera
tion" or the search for "respectability". Like all true
masterpieces, however, it packs a wallop: it will
retain the sheen of newness for a long time to
Paul Cordell

Don’t Judge S /M Dykes
In answer to "a loving dyke from Oakland" who
wrote the letter "Why Call it S/M7" (Coming Up!.
May. 1983).
*
First. S/M is not "universally understood" to
mean "rape, bondage against one's will, mutila
tion. etc." Among S/M dykes, one of our expres
sions is "If it s not sensual and it's not mutual, it's
not s/m." Society's image of us is that of the lowest
. scum of the earth which is an agreed-upon image
by many lesbian women...I have personally been
practicing S/M with women for over ten years on a
fairly regular basis. I have had a variety of partners
& have never been raped within an S/M situation,
or bound against my will...
There are 250 of us in Samois, SF Women's
group, parts of which are very close groups of
' sisters, loving & sensitive & patient, too. esp. after
being rejected for years by even our Lesbian
sisters...
Psychodrama (in which players switch roles) is
also similar to S/M. You say we "confuse sexual
playacting with...liberation struggles." Many of us
are politically active people who also are working
for liberation (through acting out of roles) on a
personal level. We must work on an individual level
because all of Our Revolution is made up of indi
viduals. Practicing being dominant helps to make
assertiveness more a part of my personality. Play
ing a submissive role to my lover gets that part ot
me out that loves to please by doing what I'm told...
Through S/M. I feel that I've grown from a meek,
passive, afraid, woman into a strong & well-balanced
woman.
No offense, but we are all very tired of having
what we do put down by people who haven't expe
rienced it. What would you think of someone who
said she'd never eaten an artichoke heart but
knows she doesn't like them? It seems unfair.
• which is what you say you're fighting: unfairness...
At least read our book before judging us if you
can't face coming to a Samois meeting. It is called
Comina to Power, and is available in women's
bookstores (the one's that don't believe society's
brainwashing A hate us).
We are also very loving people who unlike many
lesbians fight much less often within our relation
ships because we find creative ways to release
aggression. So (dare this sleaze even make such a
suggestion to one "holier than me”?!) perhaps we
manaae to be even more loving than the "usual
lesbian." Shocking thought, eh? As you must have
realized at some point in your life, preconceptions
(not to mention brainwashing) are often totally
twisted in relation to reality.
It seems like a good idea to me to put yourself in
another person's "shoes" before making criticisms,
esp. such heavy criticism such as being “outraged1'
that we feel liberated by what we do. Straight peo
ple used to be outraged that dykes felt liberated by
what they did. As the song says “Walk a mile in my
shoes — before you abuse, criticize and choose."
How about these thigh-high leather boots for a
start? Just kidding. Listen, check us out — you'll
even find our sense of humor wonderful..."A mind
is like a parachute — it only functions when it's
0P®n
Ms. Lydia Rose

D.E.B.B.I.E.: Bi S /M Dykes
We've decided we might as well throw our out
rage into the bubbling "brew-ha-ha' over the
L.O.U.I.S.E. letter. Our problem with Louise is not
their attitude toward S/M. We like that just fine.
What we object to is that Louise doesn't go far
enough. There is still a sexual practice common in
the Lesbian community which Louise finds too
disgusting to mention in polite company: It's
(gasp') bisexuality.
We attended a recent Louise meeting where we
were told that it was O.K. for us to be bisexual as
long as we didn't talk about it. When it was astutely
pointed out that this sounded suspiciously like
N.O.W s position on Lesbianism 10 years ago.
Louise failed to see the connection.
We support the bisexual choice for several
1. If women are being non-judgmental about
one unusual aspect of sexuality. S/M. they should
be equally non-judgmental about another unusual
aspect ot sexuality, bisexuality
Z. Variety is the spice of life'
3 As the song says "You don't always get what
you want, but if you try sometimes you might just
gel what you need." In other words, even the
Grand High Poobah of Lesbian S/M. Pat Califia.
has admitted in print (Advocate 1978 or 79) that,
laced with a choice of a non-S/M Lesbian or a
submissive boy. she'd take the boy.
Perhaps it hasn't occurred to biphobic Lesbians
that if the Lesbian community accepted us more,
we might choose to spend less time with men and
more time with women. We resent it that whenever
we want to make love with a woman, we either
must be closeted or swear on a stack of bibles
(books of shadows'? malleus malleficara?) that
we'll never, ever do the nasty thing of having sex
We realize it is probably beating a dead horse
(and it better be a female horsel) to bring Louise up
again, but we did want the chance to say: Louise,
dear, before you hold yourself up as a paragon of
liberated sexuality and social progressivism. you'd
better clean up your act first.
Sincerely.
D E B B IE .
(Dykes Energized Because Bisexuality's
Interesting and Exciting)

Curzon & the Demo Convention
Daniel Curzon's call for "massive demonstra
tions" for the Demo Convention is very seriously
We all hate "lag-bashing, guilt-mongering and
discrimination " But it isnot the Democratic Party
who is to blame In fact. Democrats'have a Gay
Caucus, gay delegates, a gay rights platform
plank; have helped us tight AIDS: and have re
sisted Rev Falwell and his loonies.
Go picket the bad guys, not ou r allies True. the
Democratic Party may not be moving fast enough.
But if we gay people discredit the Democrats by
another Chicago 1968-style Police Riot, the bad
guys will win another election and get more con
trol. That's dumb
Let's welcome the Delegates with open arms.
Show them a good time1Invite one or two home
arid build a coalition of Progressives Let's party
with them and show them we are people with a
cause. Many will come here “Undecided" and we
can make a difference by showing that an open,
heterogeneous city can work and play as one
. community.
The convention also means morejobs. The Gay
community has too many unemployed. A happy,
adventuresome delegate will spend more and see
more of this city than a terrified liberal from Iowa
being harassed.
Let’s put out the welcome mat' We'll catch more
flies with honey. Save the vinegar for Quinn or
Falwell or a real enemy.
Carl Heimann

Thanks from A ID S March Organizers
Dear Friends.
We, the people who have AIDS who organized
the silent candlelight march, would like to thank
you for your assistance in making "Fighting Forv
Our Lives" a cultural, spiritual, and political sucess.
This event was coordinated by people with
AIDS, although it could not have happened with
out the tremendous support ot our many friends.
We will not be idle now. as we continue to organize
to fight this crisis which is of concern to us all.
We understand that our treasurers for this eve
ning. the Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence, col
lected over $5.000 from the crowd. This money
will defer the costs of the march and rally and will
go to the AIDS and KS Foundation, and to the
Shanti Project, for patient services.
In addition, we understand that the White House
switchboard received more calls about AIDSfunding than ever received on a single issue in any one
day since Reagan took office.
Our heartfelt thanks to you. and to all our com
munity, for standing behind us in our struggle.
Sincerely,
Bobbi Campbell. Bob Reynolds. Gary Walsh

Legal Help for People with AIDS
I had occasion to read your recent issue
which was extremely Informative and helpful con
cerning the entire AIDS crisis, and services avail
able to help those who have contracted this
disease.
I'd like to take the opportunity to advise you that
Bay Area Lawyers for Individual Freedom ("BALIF")
recently formed a committee of lawyers who are
prepared to offer legal assistance to persons suf
fering from AIDS. All lawyers on the committee
have agreed to provide any person with AIDS with
a one-half hour consultation without charge, and
to prepare simple Wills and/or Powers of Attorney
for those who cannot afford to pay for such a
service.
Anyone who desires to speak with an attorney
member of our committee should contact me at
982-9211.
Our committee members have already assisted
a substantial number of people in a variety of ways.
We feel that our efforts have already been success
ful in giving people considerable peace of mind,
and by responding to questions concerning their
legal affairs.
Our members are also available to deal with
more complex matters which may arise, such as
employment questions, problems in dealing with
landlords, and with insurance companies. On
these matters, every effort will be made to arrive at
a mutually satisfactory fee arrangement with the
client. Failing that, we will certainly see to it that
the client is directed to another attorney, or to an
appropriate referral service.
Sincerely
Steven A. Richter

Keeping What We’ve Built
To The Women's Community:
The number of feminist collectives, groups, and
businesses that have celebrated tenth anniversar
ies recently has made me aware of how much
we've built in the last decade. But the conflict at A
Woman's Place Bookstore and the attacks on and
the struggles within other groups and businesses
(such as Ollie's. the East Bay Women's Building,
and the West Coast and Michigan women's music
festivals) make me fearful. I'm afraid that such
conflict will distract, drain, and possibly destroy a .
good many of our major feminist institutions
Regarding the bookstore dispute. I am aston
ished that the feminist community is expected to
come up with the thousands—tens of thousands—
of dollars to pay off legal fees for this battle. In the
early stages of the dispute, each side claimed that
it had broad-based community support for its own
vision of a bookstore. Perhaps both visions had
substantial support: however, at the point when
legal actions began, no one seemed to seriously
consider the option of using community resources—
money and energy—to. say. build a second book
store. Now our choices are narrowed: come up
with the money, or see the only feminist bookstore
in the East Bay go under
While I don’t want to encourage such battles,
staying out of the fight as I did during these
months with the bookstore is no solution either.
We must stand up for what we believe in; but
instead ot immediately taking sides, those of us
who are not directly involved could help by creat
ing non-combative alternatives, and being willing
to stand behind those ideas with our energy and
money. And we must look carefully to determine
when adherence to ideals supercedes values such
as human decency and constructive action, and
when action is taken more out of pride than
principle.
We should not use our hard-won businesses
and institutions as battlegrounds for ideological
disputes or personal power struggles. We must
develop ways to work out chronic problems of
racism, homophobia, power-tripping, economic
disparity and other inequities without treating
business owners and members as if they were in
league with Coors or Nestle's or Chase Manhattan
Bank. The feminist community did not create
prejudice, and has done as much or more than any
other single-issue movement to make its members
and the larger society aware of the inequalities in
the social fabric.
We should not. however, expect that a few
months ol collective meetings can wipe out deeplyrooted prejudices. And we should not expect that
women of strong character (as more and more of
us are becoming every day) will always agree on
methods or goals. But we must keep moving; we
must act. every day. to diminish the presence and
effect of injustice on our own lives and in the lives
of those around us (extending around the world, if
we get the chance). We also need long-term plans
that allow us to tend to business and protect what
we have built by not expecting it to be politically
A Woman's Place Bookstore has been imporiant
to my life both as a source tor books and informa
tion and as a foundation stone of the Bay Area
lesbian and feminist communities. I appreciate the
underpaid and unpaid work of the women who
have sustained it.
I choose to honor the founding mothers of the
bookstore, who are by the arbitration order out of
the business with only one month's severance pay
and another month or two pledged to be raised by
the new bookstore collective, by my donation of
$100 If you are interested in showing this kind of
support, contact Alice Malloy at 655-6098 or 6554042. 4205 Terrance St.. Oakland 94611
I choose to honor those who continue to staff
the bookstore by looking first to A Woman's Place
tor books and records
Susan Elisabeth

Support A Woman’s Place
We agree with Kim Corsaro's article about the
Woman's Place dispute in the May issue of Coming
Up! The controversy was much too costly in many
ways, and the arbitration decision was. inevitably,
not perfect. But as the article points out and the
arbitration decision notes, it was the desire ol all
parties that the bookstore remain for the commun
ity. Now it is up to the community to insure the
continued survival of this precious resource. We
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I would like to have a penpal and don't know
what to tell you except that I'm 23 and need a
friend. I hope that people will help me get out and
make my time go faster
Joe Ibarry L
3102 E Highland Ave
Patton, CA 92369

E l
wish Kim's article had also urged everyone to use
the bookstore, and we are writinq to encouraae
Coming Up! readers: go to A Woman's Place tor
the books and the intormation—keep the bookstore
alive!
Sincerely.
Margaret Rossotf
Jeanette Nichols
Absolutely—tho whole struggle w ill all have been
lor nothing it the bookstore does not survive linandally, and it won't il we as a community don't
support il. It's one o l our most important commun
ity centers—we all can help keep it going.—K.C.

Shop A W om an’s Place
Women ol the Bay Area.
We'd like to encourage women to support A
Woman s Place Bookstore, 40th and Broadway, in
Oakland. The survival ot this collective, leminist
business has been threatened by a recent dispute.
A Woman's Place needs to raise money to cover
current operating costs as well as tor such projects
as remodeling and paying money to outgoing
collective members.
Please consider shopping whenever possible at
A Woman's Place. Donations, loans, and people
with energy for fundraising are also needed.
In support of A Woman's Place,
Lydia E. Bigsby-Hermida
Marsha Blachman
Jodi Breskow
Cathy Cade
Alegra Dashielle
Andrea Canaan
J. Casselberry
Imani Ajaniku
Sue Douglass
Barbara Nabors-Glass
Linda Fogel
Kelly Eve
Sharon Garnica
Bellelizabeth Foster
Ellen Lacroix
Monica Hand
Colleen Small
Amy Pearl
Cypress Tzivia

M ilk Dem os form Lesbian Caucus
In response to renewed interest in a women's
caucus within the Harvey Milk Gay Democratic
Club, a number of its women members have been
working to. form what is now the HMGay Lesbian
Caucus. We became its co-chairs by acclamation
of those present at our first meeting. We then
discussed goals and ideas, proposing an outreach
effort to involve more women in political events
and issues. Many felt that the Club had been seen
as a predominantly malo-oriented organization
because of its small percentage of women mem
bers. We concluded that this was an opportunity
for HMGay to extend its focus to address issues of
particular concern to women.
While lesbians and gay men share many political
concerns, from homophobic repression in its most
subtle forms to outright physical assault on our
persons, as women, we find other issues are also
relevant. While we do not seek to diminish the
importance of any of the causes we have sup
ported. we do seek equal time for ours.
Apathy has been cited as a reason for less visible
support by women in our gay political clubs.
Women can experience overwhelming isolation at
HMGay meetings where there is a disproportion
ately male presence. However unintentional on
the part ol our male Club members, this feeling of
isolation also stems from women's historical invis
ibility in the political arena due to our status in
society. And among lesbians this had carried over
to no less a degree in gay politics. The gay com
munity. however diverse, still reflects many of the
problems found in straight society.
This conspicuous near-absence ol women in our
Club needs to be rectified il we are to realistically
approach equal representation in the gay com
munity....We encourage all women interested in
building a lesbian political bloc to come to our
informal meetings. They are held the 3rd Wednes
day of each month at 8pm, 179 Caselli Avenue *4.
For information, call Lenore at 552-4235 or Tish at
621-8389.
Lenore Chin & Tish Pearlman

Anim al Liberation
"Naziism is alive and well in U S. labs." "If you
are not actively kind, you are cruel." "A nation can
be judged by the way it treats its animate." These
were some of the messages on posters and banners
at the Mobilization for Animals' Rally at UC Davis
on April 24th. I was there. So were over 3000 others
who demonstrated on behalf of the 2000 imprisoned
primates at the Davis labs ...
Bob Barker was the M.C.. introducing a splendid
panel of speakers composed of former researchers,
veterinarians, lawyers. U.C. professors and celeb
rities. He had no refrigerators to give away this
time, only alarming statistics. This country spends
40 Billion dollars a year to torture and kill animals
in labs, under the guise of research. There are
1.664 breeding farms where animals live out their
painful, frightful existences from the breeding
cage to the laboratory cage. Seventy-five percent
of the requests for experiments are granted, and
then funded with tax dollars. The proposed re
search tests are reviewed only by other scientists.
Naturally, they approve each other's proposals, no
matter how sadistic, repetitive or useless they
might be. It's time to put animal rights advocates
on the review boards. And it’s time to let the public
into the Tabs so we can see what our money Is
paying for.
Let me tell you what I learned about Harry
Harlow, the former director of the Hrimate Research
Center at the Univ. of Wisconsin in Madison He is
best remembered for his experiments which
showed that human babies need the comfort, love,
and tenderness of their mothers, otherwise the
babies will be adversely affected in their psycho
logical development. He drew these conclusions
from his studies with primate mothers and infants
He used female adult monkevs who were raised in
total isolation from any other life forms. They were
put on "rape racks" (his words) and inseminated
with machinery. The sperm was collected using
electroejaculation techniques. When the mothers
gave birth, alone in their cages, the behavior they
exhibited toward their infants was "beyond our
most devious dreams " They slammed their babies
into the walls, pushed their faces into the floor
Some of the babies were removed from their moms
and given to surrogate wire and cloth mothers
When they tried to snuggle up to their moms, they
received a blast of air forceful enough to rip out
tufts of their fur. They continued to seek maternal
affection, but received electric shocks instead
Harlow said. "Most experiments are for the fun and
fortune of the researchers. Most data are not worth
publishing, most research not worth doing The
results ol this ingenious research were totally
obvious to everyone but the researchers ." He was
never brough to trial for his crimes
There is no need to stop medical research, only
research that exploits and tortures non-consertling
animals. We must continue to develop alterhatives
to animal-based research Human tissue cultures
have already proven to be cost-effective and reli
able
Ideals bring about reforms and now Is the time
for those reforms to happen The animals are
waiting for us I hope that you will be concerned,
disturbed and moved by these issues, enough that
you will write the following letters to Senators
Alan Cranston and Pete Wilson. Senate Office
Building. Washington. DC. 20501 Tell them to
vote AGAINST S964. the Hatch/Kennedy Bill. This
bill will fund 2 more years of investigation of
conditions and abuses in U S research labs.

before any reforms are proposed. We do not need
2 more years of tax-paid study to learn what we
already know. And ask them to allocate no more
money for the primate centers: instead, suggest
that they re-allocate the money to the further
development of alternatives to animal research.
U.C. Berkeley wants to erect a 40 milion dollar
building for animal experimentation, using your
state taxes. Write to David Saxon and the Board of
Regents in Berkeley Tell them to build a facility for
alternatives H erej their chance to set an example,,
a humane precedent for the research world.
Our efforts may be too late to save the 100
million animals who will be tortured and killed this
year, but hopefully, we can turn this sorrv century
around in time to save millions in the not too distant
future. Together we can make a difference.
I welcome your response
Louise Mariana
Box 416
Mendocino. CA 95460

Statement from A Woman's Place
Dear women.
An important part of A Woman's Place book
store and information center has always been the
events we've offered for women. We. the Woman's
Place collective, want to encourage increased var
ieties of events and attendance at events.
We are considering a change in our policies
regarding events at A Woman's Place We'd like to
have feedback from the community that supports
us. on this as well as on other issues.
For many years, A Woman's Place has allowed
all women and only women to use our space for
A proposal was made within the last Woman's
Place collective to change our events policy
somewhat, and became a focus of one of our major
areas of dispute. We would like to put that same
proposal out for your feedback.
The proposal consists of 1) continuing to have
events defined as all women, only, on Tuesday
nights, in the Lounge: 2) having events on some
other nights, when the store itself is closed, the
audience for which could be defined by the woman
giving the event aseither a) women only; b) limited
to a particular interest group (such as lesbians,
disabled women, women of color, etc.); or c)
anyone interested (including men). The Lounge
would continue to be for women and children, and
we would ensure that most events will be for all
women and only for women.
The separate parts of the proposal are not con
tingent on each other: that is. we may adopt all or
parts of this proposal.
We think this proposed change has the follow
ing advantages:
—The all-women, only, events would continue
to be held at least every week We think frequent
women-only events are important. Women-only
events often create a unique kind of feeling and
space that is not generally present when events
are attended by both men and women. This has
been and continues to be an empowering exper
ience for many women.
—The proposed change would allow for particu
lar interest groups of women to meet separately,
which was not possible previously (events had to
be open to all women). As with women-only
events, there is often a special feeling and solidar
ity created by the explicit presence of those who
have shared particular experiences. Women want
ing lesbian-only events have been particularly dis
appointed that-we would not provide space for
such events in the past.
—The proposal to allow some events for anyone
interested is in response to many women who have
given or would like to give events at A Woman's
Place, and who have stated that they would like to
share the event with an audience that might
include men. These sentiments have been most
often expressed by some non-lesbian women,
some women of color, and some women doing
anti-imperialist work. The proposed change would
allow events at A Woman's Place to accomodate
women who feel this way.
—By expanding our events policy, we think that
the bookstore would better reflect feminism as a
multi-faceted movement. We also think that more
women will feel empowered by a more diverse
events policy which enables them to choose the
audience which they feel is most appropriate.
Those who in the past have not favored this
proposed change have offered some of the follow
ing arguments:
—If we limit attendance to any event to any
particular group of women, we risk alienating
other women and excluding women who may
need to be educated on that topic.
—Women-only space is very rare. If we change
our events policy to include any events with men.
we diminsh the amount of women-only space
available
—When men attend events the feeling in the
room is changed and the men tend to take more
than their share of attention and space.
—By offering only women-only events, we sup
port the importance of women-only space in a
stronger way then if we offered both women-only
events and other kinds of events.
Please think about all the above arguments, and
others that you may come up with. For clarity, we'd
like to restate those policies that would not change
under this proposal:
—The lounge would remain women and child—The collective members have the responsibil
ity to decide what events take place
—Free childcare is available with a 48-hour
advance reservation, paid by the bookstore
—The bookstore does promotion for the events
—No one will be turned away from events for
lack of funds.
We would appreciate your comments. We prefer
that you write rather than speak to us. as there are
four of us who each need to know what you think.
We want to make this decision by July 1983. so
please send us your responses as soon as possible
A Woman’s Place collective
Darlene Pagano
Elizabeth Summers
Jesse Meredith
Keiko Kubo

Write to Prisoners
This is my first time reading your paper and I
enjoyed it I am from the Bay Area and will be
returning there in the next two years. I am a certi
fied law student with current correspondence
study I am chiefly concerned with practice before
the reviewing courts/Appellate Practice, civil rights
issues and matters that affect Gay and Lesbian
inmates all over the country. I am a member of
California Attorneys for Criminal Justice. The
National Gay Task Force and Lambda Legal De
fense. and several other National Gay and Legal
Agencies.
Hopefully you can fashion some type of ad for
your penpal section. I would like to hear from
inmates or anyone interested in the furtherance of
.Criminal Justice and litigating the Rights of Gay
Prisoners
I hope that you continue to print a fine newsd. Lee Goldstein, IV
P.O. Box A E
San Luis Obispo. CA 93409

Subscribe to
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Bernal Heights
Law Collective
Gail Donaldson
Kim Malcheski
Lane Parker
General Legal Practice including:
• Criminal Defense
• Personal Injury
• Wills and Probate
• Social Security Disability
• Bankruptcy
• Immigration
• Eviction Defense
• Labor/Employment Discrimination
• Divorce and Family Law

I'm presently incarcerated and in need of cor
respondence. I would appreciate it if you would
print the following: Gay Incarcerated white male.
23 years old. would like to correspond with honest
and sincere people of any age.
John O'Callaghan
P.O Box 747-078200
Starke. FL 32091
I would like very much to join your penpal club
and receive your paper each issue. I am presently
in North Carolina Prison for a 10-year term, out in
4-11-84. I am gay. just turned 40 (11-17-42). 6 ft.
light brown hair, blue eyes, slight muscular build.
200 lbs I am looking for a lover, any age who
enjoys the sensual feelings of love and sex Any
type ol sex will do on a 50-50 basis. I enjoy travel
ing, outdoor life, love living in the country, ranch,
farm life. I was born and raised in New York City
but really enjoy the country people and their way
of life. I will live in Florida when I get out of here
Robert Gman
PO Box 137
Tillery. NC 27887

□ Regular Subscription
(one year), SI 8
□ Disabled & Seniors
(one year). SI 2
□ Prisoner’s Subscription, free
I w o u l d lik e to c o n tr ib u te $ — -----------

7 0 7 C o r tla n d A v e ., S a n F r a n c is c o
(4 1 5 ) 8 2 6 -6 9 0 0

t o a p r is o n e r 's s u b s c r ip tio n , o r a d is 
a b le d o r s e n io r s u b s c r ip tio n s u b s id y

Free '/i hour consultation

A l l p a i d s u b s c r ip t i o n s m a i l e d f ir s t
c la s s in p l a i n w h i t e e n v e lo p e s .

UNICORN AUTO REPAIR/

N a m e --------------------------------------------- -------

Personalized. Conscientious Service
Tune-up — Brakes - Diagnostic
Reasonable Rates

A d d r e s s ------------------------------------- — —
C i t y --------------------------------------------------------S t a te _______________Z ip ------------------------

I am looking for sincere friends and possible
relationships.
I have 15 months to do to get out in '84 I have
lost contact with the outside world I will answer all
letters. I am a white male. 165. blue eyes, light
brown hair. 5'1 V'. 29 years of age I like all kinds of
Sports, outdoor life, traveling, bodybuilding I'm
romantic, well-hung. Let's sharesunshine together,
and send me your smiles
Steve Hatch *107214
P.O. Box 97
McAlester. OK 74501

G i f t F r o m ----------------------------------- ----------(we'll send a gift card)

M ail to: Coming Up I, 867 Valencia St
San Francisco, CA 94110
C ind y N avarro

550-0511

Hi there. Got your paper today, it was truly a nice
surprise. Please put me on the penpal list.
Well, to tell you a little about myself. I love any
thing that can be done outdoors and I love pretty
women. I'm butch with brownish blonde hair. Blue
eyes. 120 pounds.
Merrill Shipes
150638 F.H.
P.O. Box 147
Lowell. FL 32663
Since I have no outside contact. I would appre
ciate hearing from anyone who is interested in
making new friends. I am a 34-year-old Lesbian
serving a 3-year sentence at the Florida Correc
tional Institution for Women, desperately in need
of correspondence with some "real" people. So.
please pass the word on for me
Donna A Shepard *754230
Box 356
PO Box 147
Lowell. FL 32663
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INTRODUCTORY OFFER
The discreet 24hr. answering service

Notice to prisoners:

.

Since GayCon Newsletter published the infor
mation that Coming Up! leatures a penpal column,
we have been swamped with requests Irom all over .
the country. We used to be able to print letters
pretty much as we received them, but now we have
Several months' backlog o l letters. We have heard
that most o l you do get responses when your letters
are printed, but we're alraid il we run all ol them at
once, many o l you won’t get a response. So don't
despair—we have your letters and w ill be running
them, a tew every month, over the next several
months.

50 MESSAGES per m onth

è O N E m O N T H FREE SERVICE I

0 6 1 -3 6 9 0 M
CALIFORNIA 94101

24hr. answering service

(415) 922-2457

H O M E -P E R S O N A L -B U S IN E S S
CALL FOR INFO.
OFFEREXPIRES JUNE ISm

VAUD WITH COUPON

GETMOKE
COMFORTFOR
YOURMONE l
W e’ll make it easy
to weatherize and
economize your home.
N o t o n ly w ill y o u b e m o r e c o m 

W h a t's m o r e , t o h e lp y o u g e t
s ta r t e d r ig h t , P G & E w ill p r o v id e a
lis t o f s ta te l ic e n s e d c o n tr a c t o r s . O r ,
i f y o u w a n t t o d o t h e w o r k y o u r s e lf,
y o u c a n b e g in a f te r a c o n s u lta tio n

f o r t a b le , y o u 'll s a v e m o n e y a s w e ll i f
y o u m a k e y o u r h o m e m o r e e n e rg y -

w ith P G & E .

e f f i c ie n t

“H ow do I qualify?”

Y o u 'll fin d t h a t h o m e i m p r o v e
m e n ts s u c h

as u p g ra d e d

c e ilin g

T h is p a r t's e v e n e a s ie r. A g o o d

in s u la tio n , im p r o v e d w e a th e r s tr ip 

b ill p a y m e n t r e c o r d w ith P G & E f o r

p in g , c a u lk in g a n d d u c t w r a p c a n

o n e y e a r m a y b e a ll i t t a k e s t o q u a l

a ls o

in c r e a s e

hom e. A nd

t h e v a lu e

you

o f your

m a y q u a lif y f o r

ify . A s k f o r c o m p le t e in fo r m a tio n
a b o u t Z IP — th e Z e r o In te r e s t P r o 

i n c o m e ta x c r e d it s o n th e s e m o n e y 

g r a m . It c a n s a v e y o u a b u n d le a n d

s a v in g im p r o v e m e n ts .

k e e p y o u c o m f y a ll y e a r lo n g .

In San Francisco,
call 974-5881, extension 16,
for more information.

No money down with
Interest-free financing
■from SISO to $1,000.
It's

tr u e . W it h

P G & E 's

Z e ro

In te r e s t P r o g r a m (Z IP ), y o u c a n f i 
n a n c e u p t o $ 1 ,0 0 0 t o p a y f o r th e
w o r k . A Z IP lo a n r e q u ir e s n o d o w n
p a y m e n t, c h a r g e s n o in te r e s t, a n d
c a n b e p a id b a c k w it h 5 0 e q u a l
m o n t h ly in s ta llm e n ts . T h a t's o n ly
$ 2 0 a m o n t h f o r a $ 1 ,0 0 0 lo a n . In
m a n y c a s e s , th e lo a n w ill p a y fo r
its e lf w it h y o u r s a v in g s in e n e r g y .
T h e r e 's n o r is k t o y o u w h a ts o e v e r .
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Valencia Street

W om anCrafts
I W est
'/CHOPPfRy

Op«n By Gay

P r id e
Day

1 0 0 7 1 /2

Saturday
10am - 6pm

!!

COMPLETE ENGINE REBUILDING
CUSTOM MOLDING • PAINTING

V a le n c ia S t.
S a n F r a n c is c o

V alencia S treet a n d th e s u rro u n d in g a re a h a s lately been a c q u irin g q u ite a
re p u ta b le re p u ta tio n for itself. And well it should, for it h a s all th e elem ents th a t
tu rn a n eighborhood into th e likeness o f a sm all bu t p ro sp e rin g city.

I___ 11___ I C U I___ 11___ 11___ 11___ 11___ I IfiJGuerrero Street

M A R IE 'S
ra m

Valencia Street

o s

"Tlotiers anò plants
for all occasions”
10J1 Valencia San ‘Francisco, C “A 9 4 1 1 0
41 5 5 5 0 -7 1 0 0

994 GUERRERO
Mission St reel
The general store Is. of course. The
Rainbow Grocery which has now moved
In order to accommodate the clamorous
but polite hordes that daily enter Its
doors. Dr. S hari Steckel. a chiropractor,
certainly could be said to have practiced
truth In advertising when she decided
to call her clinic "Healing Hands." For
pleasureofan uncommon kind, there Is
Good Vibrations, a store and museum
which believes It's about time that vi
brators got off your back and into their
proper places. Other pleasures, for wo
men only, can be found at O sento, a
bat hhouse where complete relaxat ion is
i mpossible to avoid. The Book Center, a
Marxist bookstore, has a stock of titles
and authors that would bring Joe Mc
Carthy to apoplexy. Fast, efficient and
made-to-order cloning is handled by
expertly-trained reproduction techni
clans at Gimme Som e More. Money and
all its m essy a tten d a n t m atters are
quickly tam ed by the calculating minds
ofVertex Financial Services. And speak
ingof money. Ms. Bowles would be right

. " i t o W U n»
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at home in The Valencia Rose, the best
Cabaret th is side of Berlin circa 1932.
Ay. que caray! Es verdad. E sta Noche
has m usic and m argaritas that are food
for t he soul. Good coffee, cakes and eonversat Ion make Cafe La Bohem e a giant
magnet to which everyone Is delight
fully attracted. Frisco C hoppers can
deftly turn a loyal Harley into a mobile
home, if so desired. For an exceptional
friendly haircut. Penny Lane Is the
establishm ent to frequent. Harlow’s. In
both the antique store and the new res
taurant/lounge. offers the taste of an
era that for some was quite golden. Pro
gressive publications, including a wide
range of lesbian and gay titles, are the
sped ally of Modem Tim es Books. Agai n.
dear ol' Joe would be breathing fire in
here. Of course, all women know where
Am elia's is. It has been on Valencia St.
for a long time. W om ancrafts W est is
new to the area and looks to be a very
exciting addition. For very beautiful
flowers at very reasonable prices. B los
som B uddies is the shop to shop. A
place that could easily be called a home
away from home is the A rtem is restau
rant and coffee house. Legal wrangles,
both foul and fair, are resolved with
painless grace by Jill Lippitt. Grace of
the corporeal sort is obtainable at Lagios
C enter for Dance. As is common know"We've mo v e il

^

J(iw tfvrts roomf o r you, at J im io w l
RAINBOW GROCERY
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* RAINBOW GENERAL STORE
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Minna Street
ledge by now. it is difficult to be graceful
w ithout being healthy, so King's Health
Foods carries a variety of products to
suit every need. No neighborhood would
be complete without its own college, so
naturally Valencia St. has one. It's the
New College of California, an accred
ited. four-year type. Garbo’s for hair
like its namesake, is in a class quite by
itself. Non-sexist children's books, les
bian and feminist literature (yes. Phyl
lis. it's truel line the shelves and nooks
and crannies of Old Wives Tales. The
Fickle Fox is proud to offer a m enu that
is su re to satisfy even the most discrim 
inating foxes.'Graffiti is new wave,
loud. rude, fun and very, very friendly.
A nn M arie's Flowers Is owned by a
woman with overt horticultural tenden
cies and a thum b the color of malachite.
Identity crisis? No problem. Have your
nam e and address shaved onto one side
of your head (phone num ber on the
other), at Mod Facades. Say "quality
printing" on Valencia St. and you've
said The W om en's P ress Project. To
discuss good books, bad movies or exis
tential enigm as, try the Cafe Babar.
They understand. And in the very midst
of all this activity is C o in in g U p l and
Coming Up! G raphics, exactly where
any outstanding newspaper and type
setting shop should be.
Som ething most certainly IS moving
on Valencia St.!
—C in d y G a ffn e y

jin u p p m &
NORMA PIATT

k in g s HEALTHF00DS

131l\ H ISSll.L .11 IH. Al
y -V

i

Peisonoi Injunes/
Automobile Accidents
t low • Estate Planning
ConaDitotion &
Partnership ^leements
Insurance Claims Disputes

SERVING THE ENTIRE MISSION AREA
OPEN 6 D A Y S A WEEK

I 648-0530 I
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______3233 22NO STREET

CAFE LA BOHEME
3318 24th St.
S.F..CA 94110

4 K -Ò 47 -0 8Ì6
IV?7VALENCIASTREE!
SAWItJAMClSCO CA 94HO

Bar & R e s ta u ra n t

An Art Deco Experience
De»

Bar N ow O pen . . .
wCd

r ^

Jose

f& sssr
S5

R e s t a u r a n t O p e n in g S o o n

878 Valencia St.

550-9012

^M anM C lK SH

¿ ^ fta
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2 FOR 1 SPECIALS 3-5 P.M.
^ B rin g a Friend — Share!
^

V \HAPPY HOUR 5 - 8 P.M.
FINGER FOOD!
i
n ig h t l y D J
Salza - Disco

Eli
>

CTO 1

★ m a r g a r ita s
★ chi-chi ★ puff«
★ p in a c o la d a
out

H a irc u t R e g u la rly S21 now $18
A ll colo rs a n d p e rm s $5 off
w ith this a d o n ly

* 0 nt '* open <0' d'nne*
Aprn-W0', _.w tioro

696 Valencia at 18th
621-3600

^O on v'°P rT'

3079
Street
San
Francisco
w w a w 16th
i w
—
w
(BETWEEN MISSION
AND VALENCIA)
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© j Community Forum
By the lesbians & gay men o l the
New M ovement In Solidarity w ith the
Puerto Rican and Mexican Revolutions
W hat w ould you do it th e government
ordered you to answer questions before a
secret tribunal about the po litical activities of
you and you r friends?
For Steven Guerra, th e answer is easy.
Steven lives in Oakland and has been actively
organizing support fo r Puerto Rican inde
pendence since he graduated from college
seven years ago. He is one o f five Puerto
Rican and M exicano activists w ho have con
sistently refused to collaborate w ith a series
of grand juries targetting th e Puerto Rican
independence movement.
"W e have refused to speak to th e grand
juries." Steven says, "because they were not
engaging in a good faith endeavor. They
were part o f a program that was being used
to destroy th e legitim ate activities o f the
Puerto Rican indepertdence movement.
T hrou gh ou t the history of Puerto Rico, a tra 
d itio n has been established upholding the
principle o f non-collaboration with these
grand juries. We are not snitches. We are just
th e latest examples in that long tradition."
But this answer is really not so easy.
Because it has meant that Steven and his
fo u r com rad es—J u lio Rosado, R icardo
Romero. Marla Cueto, and Andres Rosado—
have now been charged and convicted of
crim inal contempt. This Is much more serious
than th e usual civil contem pt citatio ns issued
to grand ju ry resisters. I nstead of a maximum
18 m onths in jail, these crim inal charges
require a prison term w ith no maximum
length. Governm ent prosecutors have asked
fo r ten years im prisonm ent fo r each o f the
activists. And they have announced plans for
further indictm ents.

We in the New M ovement believe that this
case s hould be o f grave concern to all pro
gressive people in this country, including
those in the lesbians' and gay mens' com 
munities. If th e government can get away
w ith locking up these political activists (who
th e government adm itted in c ou rt have not
engaged in any crim inal activity), then an
im portant precedent w ill have been estab
lished. A precedent that we are sure the
government intends to build upon. The po lit
ical internm ent or house arrest of political
activists that we see happening more and
more in places like Ireland, West Germany,
and South A frica is exactly w hat th e rulers of
this country intend to develop here.
The five convicted activists are all asso
ciated w ith th e Movim iento de Liberación
Nacional (MLN). a group of Puerto Rican
and M exican activists in th e U.S. W hat is this
organizing that th e government is so anxious
to stop?
In February, th e MLN helped organize a
national to ur o f tw o engineers from Puerto
Rico to expose th e US "2020 Plan". This mas
te r plan charts out the transform atio n o f the
island into a collection o f open-pit mines
surrounded by industrial parks and m ilitary
bases. S cheduled fo r com ple tion by th e year
2020, th e preparations have already begun to
mine the entire central mountains for copper,
nickel, and other strategic metals needed for
th e construction and transport of nuclear
weapons.
This plan w ill devastate th e Puerto Rican
environm ent and require massive depopula
tion . Governm ent estimates say that 80% of
the fresh water supply w ould be contam i
nated by th e m in ing and refining processes.
The current ste rilization levels of 40% for
women and 25% fo r men (the highest in the
w orld) are scheduled to be increased along

Happy Lesbian/G ay Holidays!
From the staff of Coming Up!
and Coming Up! Graphics

w ith a cam paign to evacuate 8000 residents a
year. The plan requires that th e island's pop
ulation be reduced from th e current 4 m illion
down to 1.5 m illion by the year 2020.
It is not rhe toric to call this a plan fo r geno
cide. It is just lik e what this country did to the
Native Am erican nations in order to get their
land, on ly this plan is technologically more
sophisticated. Is it any wonder that the
government does no t want people openly
discussing and evaluating these plans for
Puerto Rico, m uch less organizing against
them?
Standing in th e way of thse plans is the
Puerto Rican independence movement. This
movement includes public groups like the
MLN here and Liga Socialista in Puerto Rico
as well as m any other groups. They hold
forums, distribu te literature, and organize
m obilizations against th e U.S. control of
th eir homeland.
It is because the U.S. m ilitary and the FBI
have failed to halt this growing clandestine
movement and because of its increasing
public support that th e government has
turned to grand juries. The U.S government
hopes to isolate the underground fighters by
intim idating and destroying the public move

g lo s s o m B uddies
~

MODERN TIMES
B O OK STO RE

(betw een G u errero
an d Dolores)

O S6D TO

L e s b ia n o w n e d
& o p e ra te d

A- Bat hhcutsc for Women f
'S

Jlowers and gifts
3 2 1 0 1 6 th S tre e t
S a n F ra n c is c o

¿an Francisco

96 8 V A L E N C IA ST R EE T
S A N F R A N C IS C O . C A 9 4110
(415) 282-9246

ment.
But th eir plans to lock away the MLN lead
ers have run in to some serious snags. Dem
onstrations have been held repeatedly to
support the activists in five m ajor U.S. cities
and in Puerto Rico and Mexico. In fact, on
December 14. 1982. 3000 people in Juarez,
M exico m arched to the Am erican consulate
in protest, burning tw o Am erican flags and
an U ncle Sam effigy. Four o f the highestranking bishops in the Episcopal C hurch
came forw ard to te stify on behalf o f th e acti
vists at th eir crim inal contempt trial in New
York C ity. Three of them stated under oath
that they w ould also refuse to speak to the
grand jury if subpoenaed. When th e five were
'.o be sentenced on A p ril 8th. Judge Sifton
postponed th e sentencing un til June an
nouncing that he had received over 12.000
letters supporting the five and th eir stand of
non-collaboration. Anger and opposition in
Puerto Rico to th e grand juries has extended
to the Puerto Rican Bar Association, the
form er Puerto Rican delegate to th e U.S.
Senate, and the editorial pages of three
major newspapers
Yet it w ould be foolish to think that the
government has been stopped. Two white

95S Valencia Strrcr 2 0 1
San Francisco 34 1to
I
262-6333
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10% discount with
mention o f this ad
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In T h e N e e d s

O f 8 m a ll B u s in e s s *

F A S T tE

Women’s Visions
and Books
[{Books!

3388 - 22nd 3 t.

$

,6

1009 Valencia at 21 St. I visions»
San Francisco, CA 94110
Phone 821-4675

PEN N Y LANE
H A IR C U T T IN G C O .
3493 19th ST. at VALENCIA

550-0114

APPOINTMENTS & WALK-INS
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anti-im perialists from New York and two
Puerto Ricans from the island have recently
refused to obey subpoenas to appear before
the same grand ju ry as th e M LN five. Judge
Sifton has already indicted them on crim inal
contem pt charges to be tried this Fall And
on M arch 7th. th e FBI announced new guide
lines that w ould allow them to "harass and
investigate" p u blic activists sim ply because
they advocated certain political goals
Another example of increasing government
repression is the recent cou rt ruling granting
Coors Brewery access.to the m ailing lists of
all of our groups w ho w orked on the Coors
Beer b oycott Suppose some g roup refused
to turn over their lists. They could be charged
w ith crim inal contem pt and be imprisoned
fo r years just like these Puerto Rican com 
rades.
We think it is im portant to build a.broadbased m ovement to oppose this government
repression. This Is more than just another
case of harassment. The U.S. is perfecting
te chniques fo r po litical internm ent and the
crushing of dissent that w ill have far-reaching
im plications for all progressive people in this
country.
Besides, these brave comrades currently
fa cing ten years in prison deserve our sup
port, as does th e w hole Puerto Rican inde
pendence movement. For us in th e New
Movement, we have learned m uch in the
recent years w orking w ith Steven. He has
shown us the moral character necessary so
we are not deterred from our principles by
government attacks. He provides an exam 
ple from w hich we a ll must learn.
We are rem inded o f th e words of the M exi
can revolutionary Ricardo Flores Magon.
who said. "When I die, some w ill say, there
lies a madman. Others w ill say there lies a
fo ol. B ut no one w ill say. there lies a coward
or a traito r to his people."
People are encouraged to write letters to Judge
Charles Sifton to demand that all grand jury sub
poenas and indictments be dropped. His address
is: U.S. District Court 224, Cadman Plaza West.
Brooklyn. New York. 11202. For more information,
call the New Movement at 561-9055.
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* CALL N O W FOR FALL CLASSES *

NEW COLLEGE OF CALIFORNIA
The Mission District 's College

m

Accredited Small Alternative' Independent

— FOR—

M EN * WOMEN * CHILDREN
Earth Risei
N e w perspectives
In education
and humanity.

fF

—ALSO—

PERMS * HENNA
CELLOPHANE * NU WAVE
SCULPTURED BEARDS

Q m ehaÀ i

W rite or call for free catalog:

r

OPEN 9-6 TUESPAY-SATURDAY
•large selection
•lo w prices
•especially, hut not exclusively, fo r women
•m ail order catalog MK

* Design Your O w n Program |Music. Theater.
An. etc.)
* Credit for Prior Learning Experience
* Law School
* Humanities/Aris School
* Neighborhood Arts Program
* Weekend College for Working Adults
(Degree completion program)
* M.A. Programs in Poetics and Psychology

N E W COLLEGE • 777 V alencia S tre e t • San Francisco 94110 • (415)626-1694

RESISTANCE A N D RENEWAL:
CULTURAL A C T IO N
FOR PEACE A N D JUSTICE
June 24 through July 31, 1983

GOOD VIBRATIONS
3416-22nd Street (Guerrero)
M on.-S at. N oon-6 p.m

ARTEMIS
CAFE
821-0232
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MON.- SAT
11:30 a.m.- 1L30 p.m
SUNDAY
11:00 a.m. - lO OOp.rh.

San Franco. ••
282-2202

Issue Seminars, Skills Workshops,
Activist C areer Preparation
fo r C ollege Students

18

SOUP
SANDWICHES/FOOD
WINE • BEER • EXPRESSO

A d u li Education Developm ent Project
N ew C ollege o f C alifo rn ia
777 Valencia Slreef
San Francisco, CA 94110
(415) 626-1694

SUNDAY BRUNCH
11 a m - 2 p m

J il
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Castro Street
SAME DAY I OVERNIGHT I

T h e re is no w here in th e w orld q u ite like th e C astro.
It is a haven, a lifestyle, a statem e n t. T he vision of
tom orrow is in th e C astro today.
At Expose, custom photofinishing Is
an art. because tripping the sh u tte r Is
only half the picture. Framing, of course,
provides the final finish on any artwork,
and Fram ew orks is prepared to do just
that, no m atter how dem anding your
tastes and dimensions. IfJ u s t D esserts
were a film. It would be called "Realm of
the Senses." Chocolate has never been
such a m ortal sin. Mail C entral is a
quick and simple way to avoid the relent
less lines and queries of the big P.O. A.
house, a home and. perhaps, even a
family can begot for the price of a perusal
at C om m unity R entals. For guests (and

REGULAR

IN BY 10:00 AM I IN 8Y 5:00 PM I
SAVE 20% ON I!
OUT BY 5.00 PM |
OUT BY NOON I REGULAR SERVICE I
Major Credit Cards • Business Accounts invited
___ PICK UP & DELIVERY SERVICE A V A IL A B LE -

iTlidtouun
Stationers
Office Products - furniture - Rubber Stomps

O

2231 M arket Street
&
San Francisco 626-7771

2

At last,

a gym just for women.
Where you can tone your body and
build strength on Nautilus equipment
and free weights. And afterwards un
wind with a massage or sauna. Come
in any day of the week. An experienced
instructor will help you set up a train
ing program.
Best of all, you’ll be doing it with
people just like yourself.

Women’sTraining Center

4

2 1 64 M a rk e t S tre e t. San F rancisco . C A 9 4 1 1 4 . (415) 86 4 -6 8 3 5

G O IN G P L A C E S *
Tak e Us A lo n g ...

We T ra v e l Well.

248 Church
626-5774

5755 Buchanan
922-8675

856 Irving
681-1277

Three Embarcadero center
LODDy level
421-1609

WHEN YOU BEGIN TO FEEL YO U'R E ALL ALONE...
THINK OF

'A Great Restaurant and A Great Cabaret'

UNITED NETW ORK INTERACTION
T h e N e t w o r k in g P r o g r a m o f t h e
D M

»

S Y S TE M

D IS C O V E R A W O N D E R F U L S O U R C E O F EN E R G Y
T H R O U G H C O M M U N IC A T IO N

☆
☆
☆
☆

DISCOUNTS
HOUSING
SOCIALIZING
TRAVEL

☆ EMPLOYMENT
☆ RECOGNITION
☆ INFORMATION
ENTERTAINMENT

2 3 3 8 M a rket S t. a t C a s tro

S a lu te s G a y P rid e

New D inner Menu

8 6 1 -6 3 2 9

4230 18th Street

621-5Í

for those who occasionally enjoy posing
as guests) Inn on C astro is a bed and
breakfast in the English tradition. Long
ing for a sm ack of another era? Memory
S hop W est specializes in rapid time
travel. As a m atterofgeneral Information,
there aren't m any Grizz left in The Bear;
the species that do remain are extremely
tam e and friendly. Oh. speaking of
species — yes. the Neon Chicken does
glow in the dark, but then so does any
star. Finding your life a m eaningless
void w ithout rubber stam ps, scratch
pads and paper cllps?Get ye to Midtown
S tationers and with haste. Are you a
woman who w ishes to lift. pull, heave
and shove massive objects for the better
ment of body and soul? The W omen's
Training C enter offers massive objects
to your heart's content. A heavy session
of heaving and shoving, though, might
easily end in pain. One would then
im m ediately call Dr. Lee H a n d e r Chiropractor. To escape the heat of the
street, slip Into the C astro G ardens and
dine the warm afternoon away. A salty
kiss is the likely consequence of sau n 
tering into The Foghorn. If you believe
th at excellent food can only be enjoyed
In the company of excellent entertain
m ent. visit Fanny’s. However, before
one may eat. one m ust have access to a
steady flow of liquid asset, preferably in
th e form of cash. The Book of J o b s in
conjunction w ith The In tern atio n al
David S ociety can help you find a su it
ably pleasant occupat ion. T he Chac Cafe
has delicious natural foods, prepared in
a distinctively South American style.
Though, when everything else is said
and done. O rphan Andy's is open 24
hours a day. 7 days a week. 365 ‘A days a
year.
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gressiona! campaign—5:30pm. S150. Fairmont
Hotel Gold Room. SF. Into 4 tix: Mullie Meier.
928-6500.
AIDS Emergency Sweepstakes Klck-oll: This is a
nationwide ettort spons by the Shanti Project to
raise funds for free patient support services.
$10/ticket, the drawing happens 10/15 at Trocadero. First Prize: $25.000. plus many more prizes.
Info 4 tix: 558-9625. Donations tax deductible.
AIDS: A workshop for religious outreach— a con
ference for clergy, religious educators, layworkers
4 others to help us deal with the sensitive issues
relating to AIDS. 8:30am-5pm. $15. Pride Founda
tion Chapel. 890 Hayes. SF. Spons by Shanti. Info:
558-9644. Pre-reg encouraged.
T.G.I.F. talks to Alive! SF's hot all-female jazz
quintet. 4pm. KRON-TV. Chan 4.
Parade Medical Comm Orientation: 6-8pm. Valen
cia Rose. SF. Info: 861-5404
Valencia Rose presents Doric Wilson's Street
Theater—an on-stage celebration of the Gay Stone
wall Revolution. The show runs Thurs-Sat thru
6/23. directed by Lea Delaria At the Valencia
Rose, complete info: 552-1445.
Lesbian Mothers Resource Center—discuss plans
for services to lesbian moms 4 those involved with
lesbian moms. 7-9pm. SF Women's Bldg. RCC
w/24-hr notice. Info: Sholey. 431-5306 (See 5/6 lor
East Bay mtg).
SF Moving Co. spring Gallery Series starts today—
selections from repertory 4 new works, including
guest choreographers. Dances vary weekly. WedFri (except 6/10. 7pm. Info: 495-5844.
Gay Men's Therapy Center Symposium: focuses
on providing info 4 skills to health 4 helping pros
who deal with gay men. Emphasizes improved
interactions, common issues in psychotherapy 4
presenting info about AIDS. Mtg- 7-9pm. social:
9-10pm; Unitarian Ctr. 1187 Franklin. SF. Info:
673-1160.
Parade Fundraising Comm meets at Valencia Rose.
SF. 7:30pm. Info: 861-5404.
Summersongs II: SF's Children's Chorus. Com
munity Chorus 4 faculty chamber musicians of the
SF Comm Music Ctr treat us to a festive celebra
tion of music at the Galleria Design Ctr. Henry
Adams St.. SF. Free by invitation, lor your invite call
647-6015.
AIDS forum In the East Bay: 155 Dwinelle. UC
Berk. Health professionals 4 people with AIDS
discuss what is known about the disease. 7:30pm.
spons by East Bay Lesbian-Gay Demo Club 4
others.
Terri Cowlck at Fanny's. 4230-18th St. SF. 8:30pm,
$3. Every Wed. Thurs 4 Fri in June.
Absolutely Courtney!! is a tribute to the forgotten
'30s musical genius Courtney Eramar. 9 pm, $6
Mon-Wed, thru 6/8. Info: 922-9375.
Morgana King at the Plush Room. SF. 9:30pm. $9.
thru 6/ 12.
“ Not suitable for framing" Bay Area artists Rene
Castro 4 Jos Sances exhibit political silkscreen
installations at Galeria Museo, Mission Cultural
Center. 2868 Mission St, SF. Info: 821-1155. Exhibit
runs thru 6/30.
SF Hiking Club meets at Eureka Valley Rec Ctr,
18th 4 Collingwood to discuss upcoming hikes 4
backpack tips. 7:30pm
Lee Blens: Women Preferring Women Rap Night—
a new Fairfield-based group serves women in
Solano Country, for info leave message at 707-643-

Info: 621-2683
Thinking of being in this month's parade? Today is
the DEADLINE for Float. March 4 Booth applica
tions. Info: 861-5404
The Int'i Exposition for the disabled invites dis
abled artists to submit work for the show 6/23-6 at
• Moscone Ctr. SF. Deadline: 6/14. Info: Buz Whartom. 282-1788 or Bob Christian (TDD) 431-3717
Poetry Reading with J Vinograd, H.D Moe. D.
Frankel. Gynn O'Garce 4 Tony Seldin at Bound
Together Bookstore. 1369 Haight, SF Info:
431-8355.

Tarot as a tool for meditation 4 healing—an even
ing with Naomi Cooper. Bay Area psychic. 7pm.
free Habitat Center. 3897 18th St. SF
Parade Steering Comm meets at the Valencia
Rose. SF. 7pm, Info: 861-5404
In Honor of the 43,000 dead in El Salvador: music
speakers 4 film highlight. Runa Simi plays songs
of the Andes. Canla Tierra sings of Latin America.
4 Roses in December about the nuns killed in E.S.
A fundraising event for The Committee in Solidar
ity with the People of El Salvador 7pm. $3-$5 SL.
1700 Dwight Way. Berk. Info: 655-4608
Faerie Shaman, Poet 4 Filmmaker James Braughlon
brings an evening of poetry 4 magick to Bound
Together Bookstore. 1369 Haight. SF.
SMI presents "Birthday Party" for Marquis de Sade
at Sutro Bath House. 1015 Folsom at 6th. SF 8pm1am. $10/S6 Sutro/$1 SMI Everyone must have
picture ID Info: 885-0511
Ethyl Elchelberger in his History o l Western Cul
ture as Seen Through the Eyes ollt's Most Famous
Heroines, accompanied by Lewis Friedman w/Lou
Rudolph, performance painter 9pm. $5. 544 Natoma Gallery. SF 9pm. $5. Info: 621-2683 ThursSat thru 6/18.
Western Star Dancers give a full intro square
dance class—discover a fun-filled, physical activ
ity that promotes togetherness 4 sharing for lesbi
ans 4 gay men. The full Mainstream series of calls
will be used. Info: 864-6134
Men Only Night at the Troc—each Tues nite this
month is set aside for just men—and it's free for
those over 21. so enjoy! 520-4th St. SF Info:
495-0185/
Mythology 4 Wilderness: a 2-day Whitewater raft
ing trip 4 workshop on the American River with
Mariah Wilderness Expeditions S140 Info: 5275544 Women only

Lesbian Rights Project 5th Anniversary Celebra
tion at the Wattis Founders Room in Davies Sym
phony Hall. SF 5-7:30pm. $50 tax-deductible
Info: 621-0675
-Cocktails lor Two" with the Pernod String Quartet
6-8pm. no cover Clementina^, 1190 Folsom, SF,
The Best Little Whorehouse In Town—the Sisters
are at it again! For a paltry contribution (to benefit
the Lesbian/Gay History Exhibit 4 theGay/Lesbian
Photography/Art Tour) you may take part in these
4 many more impious acts: Sr. Sadie. Sadie, the
Rabbi Lady sings raunchy ditties. Sr. C P R serves
as altar for prayer candles. Father Confessor with
his room of repentance and Sr. Boom Boom tied to
a rack, ready 4 willing to take on any and all flagellators 7 pm. $8 Animals Bathhouse. 161-6th St. *
SF Info: 431-8776
Academy-award winning II You Love This Planet.
plus Growing Up in the Nuclear Age. What the
Children Can Tell Us. shows 7:30pm. Community
College. 33 Gough. SF Spons by Bay Area Wo
men's Party for Survival Info: 981-8909
AIDS panel at Maranatha Metropolitan Commun
ity Church, Hayward. 7:30pm.lnfo: 881-5649 Fol
lowed by potluck—bring a goodie 4 get informed' •
Juanita 4 Nayo Ulloa 4 friends present folkloric
music of the Andean tradition. 12:15pm. free. Info:
647-6015.
Reception lo raise funds for Sala Burton's con-

Andronyx, super-hot cabaret troupe—Cha Cha.
Zette and Paul Toledano perform for your plea
sure at Trocadero Transfer. 520-4th St. SF Info:
495-6620.
Vida Gallery Fiber Art Exhibit opens today, recep
tion 7-9pm. CC. Exhibit runs thru 7/2. SF Women's
Bldg. Info: 864-VIDA
Spartaclst League Forum on Central America:
7:30 pm. UC Extension. 55 Laguna. SF

iHiHOPY
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at 2pm. at 9:30pm Orquesta Batachanga tops off
the day with a hot performance. $4 at LaPena. 3105
Shattuck Berk Info: 849-2568
Maud’s celebrates 17 years)! Join this great party
at the oldest dyke bar in San Francisco! Don't miss
entertainment by Pussies on the Panhandle—they
only perform at Maud's, so it's your only chance to
catch them—they'll sing their medley ol Pussy
hits. What time? They'll come on when you've had
enough to drink to be kind, but before you have the
chance to get rude. The parly's all night at Maud's.
937 Cole Street, SF.
SF Jazz Co Spring Performance Party: dancing,
refreshments. 4 a drawing for great prizes. East
Shore Jazz Quintet provides live music 8-11 pm.
Footwork Dance Studio. 3221-22nd St. SF. $10adv
$12 door Tix; 465-4882
Montreal Main explores the relationship between
Frank, a 28-year-old photographer, and Johnny, a
14-year-old boy with whom hft has fallen in love.
8 pm. The Cinematheque. SF Art Institute
“ I Sing the Body Electric." the Temescal Gay
Men's Chorus of Berkeley, plus that Gay Men's
Chorus of Santa Barbara in concert at St John's
Presbyterian Church. 2727 College Ave. Berk.
8pm. $5. WA.
Actress, comedian Judy Sloane performs at Art
emis Cafe. SF. 9 pm. $4
David Reighn at Fanny's Cabaret. 9:30 pm. $3 423018th St. SF.
All Women Non-Violence Preparation for the Inter
national Day Action at Livermore Labs. To sign up
call Anne 282-2843.
Puccini's "Madame Butterfly," a Gold Coast Opert
production, opens at Skyline College Auditorium
San Bruno. Today 4 tmw, for details call 991 -4520.

L e sb ia n a n d G a y Jew s!
(and friends...)

JOIN US!
in w e lcom ing Shabbat
each Friday evening at 8:15.
Upstairs atM C C , 150 Eureka,
San Francisco.
For in fo rm a tio n on other
activités, call or w rite:
(415) 621-1020;
P.O. Box 421464, SF, 94142

A picnic In Golden Gate Park for gay people over
60—specially prepared by the Gay and Lesbian
Outreach to Elders of Operation Concern. Have a

3 2 3 4 GRAND AVE.

Congregation

OAKLAND
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SMALL ANIMALS
And Full Lin*
P E T S U P P L IE S

DEEPLY SATISFYING, FINANCIALLY REWARDING
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Become a HELLERWORK practitioner.
P o te n tia l fir s t yea r inco m e is
$30,000.
If you have an earnest desire to
serve people in a professional ca
pacity and earn a professional in
come, call or write fo r information:
HELLERWORK
147 Lomita Dr.. Ste. H
I
Mill Valley. CA 94941
§
415-383-4240
/ \

HELLERWORK is a dynamic system
of deep tissue bodywork, movement
education and personal develop
ment Benefits of HELLERWORK in
clude improved posture, increased
gracefulness and physical aware
ness. en hanced se xu a lity and
greater physical and emotional well
Black' 4 White Photographs by David Gadd at
Expose. 4406A-18th St. SF. Reception on 6/9. 68pm. show runs thru end of the month. Gallery hrs:
10-7 Mon-Fri. 11-5 Sat.
Shelley Miller faces over 10 years in prison for
refusing to collaborate with a Federal Grand Jury
investigating the Puerto Rican Independence move
ment. She speaks at St John's Church. 3l26-22nd
St. SF 7:30pm. $2 Info: 561-9055
Intro to Psychic Healing, a lively talk, illustrated by
exercises, with Vivian Leruer, Ph D 8pm, $1 The
Habitat. 3897-18th, SF
BWMT BYO for May 4 June birthday boys at 2823
Esmond Ave. Richmond. 8pm. Info: 234-0545
“ Dublin's 7 Mortal Sins," by John Molloy is a
theatrical romp thru the lives of Dublin's seven
favorite sons: Oscar Wilde. Shaw. J M Synge.
Yeats, O'Casey, Joyce 4 Beckett Today thru 6/5,
6/10-12 8:30pm. $6. New College. 777 Valencia.
SF Info 849-3013
Alison Farrell comedy 4 music at the Artemis Cafe.
SF 9 pm, $4
"Gay Voices" singer-songwriter Blackberri. with
flautists Latteta Theresa opens Valencia Rose's
late-night June series 10'30pm. $4 _

Final showing of Factwino vs. Armageddon today
4 tmw Martin Luther King Jr High. 1781 Rose.
Berkeley. 8pm.
A last-ditch attempt to bring locail women back to
the good old days, whenever they were—|om
Ladies Against Women as they open a four-week
stint at Old Spaghetti Factory. 478 Green. SF
Thurs-Sat thru 6/25. RSVP: 982-1984

Hike the Matt Davis Trail with SF Hiking Club
Where to meet, when 4 how to get there 4 all other
info call Art at 863-3034
Heartsaver CPR Class. 1st United Lutheran Church.
6555 Geary at 30th. SF 9afm Res 751-8108, S2
pubhc/S5 health pros Spons by American Heart Assoc
Basic Communication thru massage, a workshop
with Jonathan Davidson at Habitat Ctr. 3897-18th
St. SF. 10am-6pm. $25.
Psychic Fair, everyone welcome Readings, lood.
prizes, herbs, magic supplies, massage Noon7pm. today Á tmw. 970 Guerrero St. SF Into:
821-3257
Author Daniel Curzon autographs copies ol his
new novel From Violent Men. at the Walt Whitman
Bookshop. Market near Noe. SF. 1-3pm
Jazz In the City—1st day ol a 3-day festival featur
ing some of SF s hottest jazz artists. Free noon
concert with Rosie Radiator and the SF Supertappers: Larry Kassin with Jon Davis. Bill Douglas
4 Mark Brandt, and the KJAZ All-Stars 4 Embar
cadero Ctr. Justin Herman Plaza. SF Info’ 3925999
Parade Medical Comm orientation at the Valencia
Rose. SF. 1-3pm. Info 861-5404
Celebrate LaPena Dayl A host of performers make
this 8th Anniversary party really special Fun starts

delicious fried chicken lunch in a lovely meadow
the park, close to parking 4 the «5 Fulton bus Call
Stafford or Bea at 626-7000 to confirm res 4 get
directions or transportaion.
Five Brooks Trail, Point Reyes—hike it with the SF
Hiking Club, meet at McDonald's. Stanyan 4
Haight at 8:30am for carpooling. Info: 621-3413.
Parade Co-Chairs Linda Boyd 4 Konstantin Berlandt tell us all about the up-coming big day. and
Jim Ivory 4 Black 4 Whte Men Together update
the bar hiring situation 10am, Unitarian-Univ. Gay
4 Lesbian Caucus. SF.
Run for the Congo: recreational run around Lake
Merritt benefits Tabora Med Clinic Project aiding
refugees from the Mobutu dictarship in the Congo
(Zaire) 9am. $6 (includes t-shirt), picnic breakfact
' follows. CC. Info: 561-9040
Picnic for Leslan Mothers 4 others at Lake Ternescal Park. Oakland, noon. Networking 4 fun for
everyone. Come 4 tell yor friends
Tabboll Salad, stuffed eggs, feta cheese, pita bread.
4 more on the menu for Options for Women Over
40 Mediterranean brunch—too good to miss! 11
am-1 pm. $3-$5 SL, no woman turned away for
lack of funds. Call ahead if you plan to be there:
431-6405
"On the Square" covers gay life in the Bay Area,
looks at political history, govt, parenting, physi
cians. srs. interviews Phyllis Lyon. Pat Norman 4
Carol Migden, reviews Dan Curzon's new book 4
much more 11am. KTVU Chan 2
Vocal Ease at Fanny's 4230-18th St. SF 3 pm. S3
Parade gen'l membership mtg 5 pm SF Women's
Bldg.Info: 861-5404
The Motherpluckers give their good-time country
western music at the Valencia Rose. SF 7pm. S3
Tools for Political Thinking—cutting thru dogma.
Learn to make your own analysis in an atmosphere
ol safety, respect, and permission to disagree
Explore the potentials and limits of feminism,
marxism, and new age politics—and how they can
be dovetailed 7pm. Sundays in June. Info Margo
Adair 861-6838
Handel/Atlanta: The scene is Arcadia—a land
where there is inexhaustible leisure lor love A
Pocket Opera production, 7:30pm, $11. Julia Mor
gan Theatre. 2640 College Ave. Berk Info 3924400
Bill Sweeney at Fanny's. 4230-l8th St. SF 8 30pm.
$3
Acoustic rock with Suzanne Shanbaum 4 Nancy
Vogl. 9pm. $3. Clementina's. 1190 Folsom, SF
Role Play Day in prep for Intern! Day action at
Livermore Lab To sign up call Anne 282-2843
Slideshow 4 discussion on the upcoming Bohem
ian Club Action. Bound Together Bookstore. 1369
Haight nr Masonic. SF Info: 431-8355

Plano/vocals with Debbie Saunders at Clementi
na's 1190 Folsom. SF 6-8pm. no cover
Parade Media Comm and Parade Youth Comm
meet at the Valencia Rose. SF 6:30p‘m. Info:
861-5404
Lesbian Mothers Resource C tr community mtg to
discuss plans for services. Nia House. 2034 9th St.
Berk 7pm. RCC w/24-hr notice Call Chen 6552186 or Cheryl 655-5047 for details
2nd Annual Lesblan/Gay Month Poetry Series:
Canyon Sam. Aurora Levins Morales. 4 Demece
Garepis read at Modern Times, 968 Valencia. SF
7 30pm. $2-3 SL
Parade Program Comm Potluck: 6 pm. 433 Dolores
at 18th. SF Info 861-5404
Gay Video Festival presented by Framelme. every
Monday this month. 9:30 pm. Chan 25. Entries from
all over the country
Summertime Blues? Let SF Suicide Prevention
help you sort things out. Join them for an eve of
input 4 discussion at Network Colfee House.
l329-7th Ave. SF 8pm. donation
Slide Presentation "Rites of Elusls," a series of 7
rituals written by Aleister Crowley in the early 20th
Cent Bound Together Bookstore. 1369 Haight. SF

HELLERWORKi

MARGIE ADAM
- In Concert July 29th
8:00 P M
A live performance to
benefit T he S.F.
Women’s Building
Advance tickets $5-$10
For reservations call 431-1180
Limited tickets at the door: $7-$ 12
At The SF Women’s Building
3543 18th Street near Valencia

YES! Please send me ____ tickets for
this exclusive West Coast performance.
I have enclosed $____ and a stamped
return envelope.
NAME_______ ;________________________
ADDRESS___
_____ ._______________
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CUT OUT FOR FREE MEMBERSHIP

ji

JUNE
Gwen Avery Hoi Blues Jam! tj-bpm. no cover at
Clementina's 1190 Folsom SI. SF.
Parade Outreach Comm meets at Valencia Rose.
SF 6:30pm, & Beer Comm: 7:30pm. Into: 861-5404
Mary Mackey reads trom her new novel. The Last
Warrior Queen, 7pm. women only. free. RCC by
6/5. A Woman's Place. Oakland.
Disarmament Film Festival: Strategies lor Survival:
Louder then Our Words: Women 4 Civil Disobe
dience, Change o>Heart. & In Ihe Nuclear Shadow
7:30pm. S4 LaPenarBerk RCC Into: 540-7977
Ellen West: Portrait of an Obsession, the true story
ot a woman's struggle with anorexia. Written &
performed by Lisa Britt, an Aphrodite Theatre Co.
production. 7:30pm. Ollie's, Oakland.
BWMT Butlnesi mtg and rap. 7:30pm, 455 Cres
cent. Into: 832-4425 Bar social hour follows.
"Tain't Nobody's Business: Homosexuality in Har
lem in Ihe 1920's." Eric Garber presents his slideshow at Valencia Rose. SF. 8 pm. S3.
Judith Foosaner, Recent Paintings & Drawings: on
exhibit at Jeremy Stone Gallery. 126 Post St, SF
Into: 398-6535. Exhibit runs thru 7/2.

DANCING
HARRISON ST. THEATER
3RD & HARRISON
FRI. & SAT. 9:30 - 4:00

T h e S h u n t i Project

AIDS
I

W H HC, E M
V
S VV / I. I ' S 7 . \ K I \

“TH E MYSTERIOUS AND DEADLY
DISEASE CALLED AIDS MAY BE
TH E PUBLIC-HEALTH THREAT
OF THE CENTURY. "
—Newsweek, April 18, 1983
(cover story)

A ID S - Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome is an epidemic.
M O N E Y - is needed to fight it.
T he A ID S E m ergency Sw eepstakes is a fund-raising campaign of the Shanti
Project designed to help people with AIDS and to fight the AIDS epidemic.
Proceeds will provide free support services for people w ith AIDS in both N onhem
and Southern California. Additional proceeds will go to research.
PL E A S E M A IL Y O U R T A X -D E D U C T IB L E D O N A T IO N TODA Y .
T IC K E T S :

$ 10 donation requested per ticket

1 st P R IZ E :

$ 2 5 ,0 0 0 C A S H

M A N Y O T H E R P R IZ E S , IN C L U D E : K awai Console Pian o , retail
value $4150 (courtesy o f R. Kassman Pianos), sailing trip to
Catalina (courtesy Clyde Cairns), $ 1000 travel gift certificate,
$ 1000 jewelry certificate (courtesy Band's Jewelers), and others.
D R A W IN G :

Hypertension: the major risk factor tor cardiovas
cular disease—a lecture by John Bagshaw. MD
6pm, tree. 100 Chestnut. SF
Community Birthday Party lor Fruit Punch: join
special guests Gwen Avery, the Choral Majority.
SF Supe Harry Britt. Lea DeLaria. Blackberri,
Conan, Casselberry-Dupree. Jason Serinus. and
Romanovsky & Phillips Share tood. birthday cake,
entertainment & more at Ionite’s celebration ol 10
years of Fruit Punch 8-11 pm. S5-25 SL. Valencia
Rose, SF. It you can't be there, the party will be
broadcast simultaneously on KPFA. 94.11m.
Open Mike tor Women Poets. Poetry & short prose
at Studio W. 3137 22nd St. SF 8pm. Sl-$2 SL.
Women In the Chrlstlen Church: clergy and lay
women discuss their love/hate relationships with
e church. Lesbian concerns addressed 8pm.
Network Coffeehouse. 1329-7th Ave, SF.
Lola Claire at Fanny's Cabaret. 4230-l8th St. SF
8:30pm. $3.
Potluck Night with Les Biens: Women Preferring
Women support group for Solano County women.
lor time & place leave message at 707-643-0626.
The Health Oblisk presents "Cum as the Barome
ter of Health." a talk for gay men by Charles Hall.
Bound Together Bookstore. 1369-Haight. SF. Into:
431-8355.

■

M idnight, Saturday, October 15, 1983
Trocadero Transfer, 520 4 th Street, San Francisco

Diablo Valley Community Ctr. 1818 Collax Ave.
Concord. 7 pm. $1. Into: 674-0171.
Parade Steering Comm meets at the Valencia
Rose. SF. 7pm. Into: 861-5404
Disarmament Film Festival: Gandhi, CBS News:
King: Montgomery to Memphis: Let Us Grow Up:
7:30pm, S4. Berkeley High, West Campus Audito
rium, 1222 University Ave, RCC: 540-7977
"Sophie: Explaining the Nature ol Reality." Judy
Sloan performs her one-woman show which rec
overs the progressive heritage ot Jewish elders at
LaPena, Berk. 7:30pm, $4-5 SL. Benefits New
Jewish Agenda. Schmale Magazine and the Jewish
Feminist Conference.
Education Approaches to Bodywork and move
ment therapy—a lecture/demo with Jim Spira of
the Institute lor Experimental Studies. 8pm. $5.
Habitat Ctr. 3897-l8th. SF
Men Dancing II, original dance works all choreo
graphed & performed by men. Christopher Beck.
Gary Palmer, Craig Landry. Joah Lowe. Lucas
Hoving. Ed Mock. Nemesio Paredes and more.
Benefit lor Centerspace Dance. 2840 Mariposa St.
SF. 8:30pm. S7. Show runs thru 6/12.
Paul Durand at Fanny’s Cabaret. 4230-18th St. SF.
8:30pm, $3.
Benefit dance tor the Lesbian & Gay Taskforce ot
the El Salvador Initiative Campaign. Sizzling hot
entertainment provided by the Alberta Jackson
Band. 8:30pm. S4-S6 SL. Amelia s. 647 Valencia St.
SF.
New Wave Trlple Bill at Clementina's: Elements ol
Style, Permanent Wave and Z-Axis. 10pm, $4.1190
Folsom, SF.
Reblrlhlng training: apply integrative rebirthing tor
joy & empowerment. 25-hr intensive seminar, new
4 experienced rebirthees welcome. $150. Into:
Kali Vietoire 861-6220.

tor Prom
' the Queen
Contest! The Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Parade
Comm, benefits. 8 pm. $6-$12. SF Women's Bldg
Into: 861-5404 Period drag 4/or prom attire en
couraged.
Mini Concert 4 Song Swap with the Freedom Song
Network 4 Pedro Ojeda. Judy Fjell. Gary Kicks 4
Sydney 4 Alex Clemens at New Space, 762 Valencia. SF. 8pm, tree. Info: 826-5466.

I
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5« ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Please make your check or mooey order payable to: SHANTI PROJECTSWEEPSTAKES I S.P.S.).
Then complete this coupon and mail it today, along with your tax-deductible donation, to.
S H A N T I PROJECT SWEEPSTAKES
890 Hayes Street ■San Francisco, CA 94117
Your contribution will be acknowledged by mail.
0
I would like>o e n ter------------ticket(s) in the AIDS Emergency Sweepstakes.
Enclosed is my check for $--------------- ($10 donation requested per ticket).
0
Please send me a packet o f ------------- Sweepstakes tickets and Information so 1 can help raise
money foi the AIDS Fund.
0
I wish to contribute to the AIDS Fund, but am not interested in ioining the Sweepstakes.
Enclosed is my check for $ _________
PLEASE PRINT
N a m e ____________________________________ _______________ P h o n e______________
Address/Apc. -__________________________________________________________ _
C ity --------------------------------------------------------------------- State----------------Z ip __________

SUN W eek ly
Raps & Support
Gay Men's Open Rap at Pacific Ctr. Berkeley
Bay Area Gay Fathers—support group tor gay
men in the community who share the rich blessing
ol also being parents. New members welcome
Call 821-7101
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous Group regular meet
ing, 8:30-9:30pm. Trinity Church. Bush 4 Gough
St. SF
San Francisco Women's Business Bowling League
bowls at Park Bowl. Haight/Stanyan. 7pm

Social • Political
GOLDEN GATE PERFORMINGARTSPRESEN(S

GAY MUSICAL
CELEBRATION

Run with the FrontRunners—non-competitive
running for lesbians, gay men 4 others who enioy
the exhilaration ot the sport 10am Call 346-3718
tor details on runs
The East Bay Lesblan/Gay Democratic Club meets
the 2nd Sun. every month in Berkeley and Oak
land. Concerned with issues 4 candidates of
Alameda 4 Contra Costa Counties trom a pro
gressive perspective Call 849-3983 lor location 4
further into
Dillerent Spokes/SF Bicycle Club Decide 4 Ride
leaves trom McLaren Lodge Golden Gate Park. SF
at 10 am
Circle ol Concern—a silent vigil protesting
nuclear weapons research spons by Berkeley Area
Interfaith Council. 1 30pm Sundays 4 noon
Thursdays University Ave entrance to UC campus
More into. 841-0881

Jazz In the City presents: Kwaku Dadey. Nicholas.
Glover 4 Wray, and the Joyce Imbesi Trio with
Jules Broussard. Rasul Siddik 4 Now! Artet. and
Orquesta Batachanga. 8 pm. S7.50/S6.50 adv
Herbst Theatre, SF. Into: 392-5999
Rudy Harst, singer/guitarisl trom Texas with a
unique style pertorms at Modern Times Book
store. SF 8pm. $3
Come to the edge—a mixture ol poetry, talk 4
stories by Scotsman Alistair MacMillan 8 pm. $3
Habitat Center. 3897-18th. SF.
Nancy Vogt 4 Suzanne Shanbaum, two ol the Bay
Area's finest acoustic guitarists, perform at LaP
ena, Berkely. 9pm, S4-S5SL
Vocallit/gultarlit Debbie Marks provides a pleasant
evening at Artemis Cate. SF 9 pm. S3.50
Jackie Taylor at Fanny’s Cabaret. 4230-18th St.
SF 9:30 pm. $3
Be sure to see Ron Romanovsky 4 Paul Phillips at
the Rose. 10:30 pm. $4 766 Valencia. SF
Lines, a dance company, opens its second season
tonight, at SF State's McKenna Theatre Program
shown tonite thru 6/12. 6/17-19. Sunday perfor
mances are at 2pm. all other days. 8pm. Ticket
into 469-2467 and BASS

"Fascinating Women" Goldmat meets St. Theresa
Clara Schuman raps with Marilyn Monroe. Amelia
Earhart snubs Gertrude Stein. Isadora Duncan
dances! Where? At Options tor Women over 40
Experimental Theatre. 33 Gough St. SF Alter the
show, "Fascinating Women Quilt" will be rattledoil. 6:45pm. Into: 431-6944
"A Fighting Chance." a video about women who
(ought back their attackers 4 didn't get raped
Music by Las Laimas del Barrio 4 readings by Bay
Area women about sexual assault. Benefit to celebate the 10!h Anniversary ot SF Women Against
Rape. 7pm. Video Free America. 442 Shotwell. SF
Info: 861-2024
The Flowing Stream Ensemble presents a concert
ot Chinese music. Transamerica Redwood Park
12:15 pm, tree. Into: 647-6015

Integrity: Gay 4 Leablan Episcopalians. 555A
Castro. SF 7pm. Trinity Church. Gough/Bush. SF
7pm, 2nd 4 4th Sundays. Info: Rick Kerr. 861-8457
New Lite Metropolitan Community Church wor
ship service at First Unitarian Church. 685 14th St
(at Castro). Oakland 4pm WA Call 839-4241 tor

Leablan Alcoholics Anonymous Grobp beginners
meeting 7 15-7:45pm, regular meeting 8-9 t5pm
All Saints Church. 1350 Waller. SF WA. Into
982-4473

Body • Dance • Health
VD Testing, treatment, counseling 4 referral by 4
tor gay men, 7-9pm. drop-in Gay Men's Health
Collective. Berkeley Free Clinic. 2339 Durant Ave
Free 4 confidential Complete Into: 548-2570
Women's Aikido School ol SF—see Tuesday tor
details.

Entertainment
Shlt-klckln’ Country Western Live-Band Boogie at
Rainbow Cattle Company. 199 Valencia. SF, The
line music 4 dance start at 6pm
Soil Sundays with Debbie Saunders. Larry Smith.
Fundi and Gwen Avery or Gayle Marie. 4-7pm
Ollie's ol Oakland No charge to customers
Come to the West Coast Lesbian Collections and
share with other Lesbians the excitement ot redis
covering the lives and struggles of Lesbians who
have come before us Over a hall century ot Les
bian books, newspapers, photographs, lettersand
much more' Open noon-4pm. info 465-8080'*,
David Kelsey 4 Pure Trash play some of the hot
test tunes around at the New Bell Saloon. 1203
Polk Streel. SF 8 30pm. into 775-6905
At St. Claire at the open mike piano bar at the
Fickle Fox. 842 Valencia Street, SF 8 30pm12.30am Today thru Thursday every week

Spiritual
Worship with Metropolitan Community Church
150 Eureka. SF 10:30am (CC) and 7pm
Maranalha Metropolitan Community Church wor
ship services. 22577 Bayview St. Starr Km Unitar
ian Church. Hayward. 6pm
Holy Ascension Eastern Orthodox Parish: an urban
mission ot orthodox spiritual renewal, liturgy in
domestic chapel at 1249 Hayes St. SF 10am Into
552-5626
Golden Gate Metropolitan Community Church
worships 10 30am. Room 404. California Hall. 625
Polk. SF
Affirmation: Gay 4 Lesbian M ormons-a support/
social group lor current or ex-Mormons 4 tnends
8pm Into 641-0791
Dignity—Catholic Gay men. lesbians 4 friends
meet at 6pm lor positive worship in the Liturgy ot
the Eucharist at St John ot God. Filth Ave4 Irving
St. SF

M O N W eekly
Raps & Support

v

Lesbians Drop-In Rap Group - open discusiion.
trlends. breakups, sexuality, jobs, etc 7 30pm. SF
Women's Bldg into: 864-0876 tree
Rap Group lor Gay Men at Pacific Center. Berkeley
7 45pm.
Women's Rap Group—first 4 third Mondays
each month 7 30pm. $3 don. The Bisexual Center
Into 929-9299
"Improve Your Relationships" a new support group
for gay men to locus on improving our relation
ships by using the group as a sate environment
and microcosm of the world at large 6-8pm. facili
tated by Shimon Attie. MC. MFCCI with Sam Picciotto. MA. PhD Complete into 922-3478 (Shi
mon)

Stop Livermore Lab Mass Rally at Mosswood Park
Oakland. Hear Ron Dellums. Family Nitoto. Linda
Hirschhorn. Caisie Lopez. SF Mime Troupe. Swmgshitt. Diane Thomas. John Trudell. Kris Welsh
Floyd Westerman 4 more. Into: 644-3031

Social • Political
San Francisco Lesbian Chorus Rehearses—new,$
members welcome, no auditions 730-IOpnr. Har
riet Tubman Hall. SF Women's Bldg For more into
call Priscilla 552-4559
Job Listings (or Women Over Forty update?
regularly, available at the OPTIONS Center SF
Women's Bldg. 10am-5pm. Monday-Friday.
Senior Lunch Program at The Pride Center 708
Fillmore. SF 11:30am-1pm. Mon-Fri Semof Cen
ter open 10am-2pm Mon-Fn Complete into
558-8127

Body • Dance • Health
Western Dancing Lessons ot every kind by the
Unknown Cowboy at the all new RAWHIDE H
where Ihe spirit ol the West lives on 7pm, 280 7lh
SI (at Folsom). SF Into: 621-1197
Esalen Massage-weekly class (4 sessions) towomen and men Details Milo Jarvis. 863-284:
Starts 6/13
The Golden Gale WrestlingClub (outgrow'h of lt>Gay Games teams) practices every Mon 8 We?
eves. 6:30-8pm at Mission High School. 18in 4
Dolores Into: Don, 839-6500.
UC Infectious Disease and Tropical Medicm
Clime is open mornings trom 8 am to noon, an?
Wed afternoons trom Ipm to 5pm on the 5th tloor
Ambulatory Care Clinic. 400 Parnassus Ave. SF
This clinic reflects the increased need tor the care
ot gay patients with sexually transmitted mtestina'
parasitic diseases Call 666-5787 tor an appt
Rhythm 4 Motion/Aeroblc Dance Exercise— SF ~
best workout—have a great time while you gel in
shape’ Classes Mon-Sal 9 15 4 1030am an?
Tues-Thurs 6pm CC available Mon. Wed 4 Fn for
$1 25/child S3/class. S2 50/series card SF Wo
men's Bldg
STD screening, nurse consultation 4 reterral. piu'
health information Mens Clinic. 3850-17th St. SF
Mon-Thurs 1-7pm. Fri 8-11am Into: 558-3905
VD Checks at the City Clinic on a drop-in bas?
250 Fourth St (between Howard 4 Folsom). MonFri. S3/visit Hours 9 30am-6pm Mon 4 Thurs
8am-4pm Wed 4 Fri

Classes
Writers Workahop lor Lesbians 4 Gay men over 6?
led by George Birmisa at the Valencia Rose. 766
Valencia. SF 1pm Spons by O C G 4 L Out/Cac'to Elders (G L O E ) More into 431-6254 |

C O M IN G UPI II

"A|DS: T b . Fundlna C rl.lt" East Bay Lesbian/Gay
Demo Club meels al the Wesl Branch ol the Berk
Library. 1125 University Ave. to discuss the political
ram,I,cations ol AIDS Speakers include Tanya
Corman. GRNL. Jose Gomez. NGTF. 4 Cleve
Jones 7pm Into: 861-6224. 864-4376 WA
Special engagement—Sharon Clyde at Fanny's
Cabaret. 4230-18th St. SF. 8:30pm $3
Dance Country We.tern tonlte with Western
Electric. 9pm, no cover. Clementina s. 1190 Folsom
Top 25" celebrates their 3rd anniversary with a
special tea dance at Trocadero Transfer. 520-4th
St. SF. Into: 49S-0I85.

Street Theatre: D oric W ilson's celebrated play com m em orating the Stonewall Rebellion enjoys a s pirited revival this m onth at
Valencia Rose in San Francisco. See the June 1 calendar listing lo r details.

Heart.aver CPR C la... District Health Center »2.
1301 Pierce St. SF. 9 am. Res: 558-3256. Free
Award-winning Documentary, The Klan: A Legacy
ol Hate in America, shows at Modern Times
Bookstore. SF. A stunning overview of the KKK.
it's history 4 current activities. 7:30 4 9 pm. $2
Self-Awareness thru Erotic Power Play, a work
shop for Lesbians. 9-4pm, $30. Info: 922-5076.
Corona.
Representing Tenant, before the SF Rent Board: a
workshop spons by the Nat l Lawyers Guild. 9am5pm, $5. Pre-reg by 6/6. New College Law School.
50 Fell St, SF. Info: 282-6622
A Psychic Journey thru symbolic 4 archetypal
imagery, with Jean Dudan. 10-5pm. $90. Habitat
Center, 3897 I8th/Sanchez, SF.
A Gift to SF—7th An'l Spring Folk Music Festival at
Ft Mason. Workshops, dancing 4 lots of tun. Free!
11am-10pm today. 11am-9pmtmw. Info: 661-2217.
"How does lookslsm affect all women?" is the dis
cussion topic for the Fat is Beautiful. Thin is Beau
tiful women's support group. 1-3 pm. $4-5 SF
Bisexual Ctr. 1757 Hayes. SF. Info: 929-9299.
Poster Party for the Lesbian/Gay Labor Alliance—
b(flp produce the posters for the Parade labor con
tingent. 1-4 pm. refreshments. Info: 929-9299.
. Jazz In the City presents: Mike Lipskm. Bebop 4
•Seyond, Legal Aliens and Batucaje. 8pm, Herbs!
Theatre. SF. Info: 392-5999.
Retrospective of Barbara Hammer Films: The Great
Goddess. Moon Goddess, and Dream Age Partial
proceeds benefit the Iris Feminist Collective. 8pm.
-$5. Habitat Ctr. 3897-18th St. SF.
- KOty Tsui reads from her new book. The Words ol
a Woman who Breathes tire, and Willyce Kim reads
tfdm Dancer Dawkins and the California Kid. a
'humorous adven/pre. Benefit for Asian Women's

Cltv-wlde Petition Mobilization torthe El Salvador
Initiative Campaign, meet 10 am at Most Holy
Redeemer, 117 Diamond. SF. Info: 861-0425
Take Back the Night Marchl Assemoie at Oak 4
Baker. 8:30pm. March up the panhandle to Stanyan and back to Oak 4 Baker via Haight St Indi-

Entertainment
Funkat The Stud. 1535 Folsom. SF. Info 863-6623
Movies at the Revolt Comedy. Camp 4 Great Var
iety 7 30pm 3924 Telegraph. Oakland
Gay Open Mike comedy night at the Valencia Rose
Cafe. SF
Abbey Room Monday Night Theme Parties 4 other
happenings—munchies. door prizes, entertain
ment. fun1 8pm-2am At the Atherton Hotel. 685
Ellis St. SF Info 474-5720

TUE W eek ly
Raps & Support
Lesbian Drop-In Rap. 7:30pm at Pacific Center.
Berkeley
Women's Drug 4 Alcohol Group—advance notice
required: 841-6224 Pacific Center. Berkeley.
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous Group, regulr meet
ing. 8-9 30pm. Trinity Church. Bush 4 Gough St.
SF
Rap Group for Women and Men 7 30pm. $3 dona
tion The Bisexual Center, call 929-9299
Genesis—an on-going holistic support/therapy
group lor gay men—meets 7 30pm. details. 5641742 (Scott)
“ Gay Life In Light of the Current Health Crisis" a
support group spons by Pacific Center meets at
Valencia Rose. SF 7:30pm S3 requested dona
tion Info 841-6224
Emotions Anonymous 12-Step Program offers
self-help opportunities to adults 4 teens with emo
tional problems 7pm. Red Balloon Club. 2550
Judah. SF All welcome, no fee

Social • Political
Women’s Commitee on Central American biweekly
mtgs in SF 4 East Bay. 7 30pm. help plan educa
tion 4 fundraising events, build internal! network
of women's groups opposing US intervention
Info 763-1601
The Big Splash: Swim for Fat Women at Coffman
Pool. Visitación 4 Hahn Sts. SF 7-9pm. $1.25' For
women over 200 lbs For more mlor call Life in the
Fat Lane. 550-0601
Brother to Brother—an informal evening of quest
ions. answers, discussion 4 sharing ol experiences
for Black gay men of all ages who are concerned
about the quality of their lives within SF-Bay Area
gay community. 8pm 1182 Market Suite 543. Info:
621-1344x543

Spiritual
Dialogue on God/Bible Study/Holy Communion

viduals 4 groups welcome to reclaim the night for
women Info: 552-2709.
The dynamic Gwen Avery at the Artemis tomte1
9pm. $4-5 SL
Bring your stuff and show It: Bake 4 Garage Sale for
Black 4 White Men Together. Market 4 Castro
Benefit tor Batugala. Gay Latino Samba Troupe at
Noche de Ronda. 1354 Harrison St. SF across from
the Ambush. I0pm-2am. beer 4 wine 75C. $2. Info
552-1492.
entertain-

Camp Trail with the SF Hiking
at McDonald's, Haight/Stan4 call Lon 621-3413 for info
Third Annual Dog Show 4 Parade—this
year's line-up features the incomparable Ms. Shar
on McNight as Mistress of Ceremonies, plus sur
prise guests, and some of the best dogs in town
competing (or best smile, best buns. legs, trick,
drag, match to owner, best old dog. best puppy,
best groomed and best of show. The tun starts at
noon, Castro btwn 18th 4 19th. Entry forms at
Headlines. Polk 4 Castro. WA. all dogs must be
restrained at all times, and proceeds go to benefit
the AIDS/KS Fdn, SF SPCA. CUAV, 4 Nat l Assoc
for Lesbian 4 Gay Gerontology
The Lesbian/Gay Task Force ot the El Salvador
Initiative Campaign—discussion about this impor
tant resolution at the Unit. Univ Gay 4 Lesbian
Caucus. 10 am.
"Meeting point''—photo show by Virginia Bena
videz. photographer extraordinaire, featuring stilllife documentation of gay peoples' personal envir
onments. Reception 2-4pm. show runs all month.
Modern Times Bookstore. 968 Valencia. SF.
M.A.L.E.S.: Men are LOVE enioying Sex—a day of
laughter, tears, personal sharing, group discus
sion. music 4 movement for men. 9:30am-6:30pm.
S100 Body Workshop. 1865 Post St. SF (Japan
Center) Limited capacity. Res 4 info: Julian 8614562 oc-Vinayak 864-5321
Natalie Barney Running Club for lesbians invites
runners of all ages to a run 4 potluck brunch Meet
9:30 am, Skyline Gate, Redwood Park. SF Info: 6557431, Judi
Ernestine Florence at Fanny's Cabaret. 4230-18th
St. SF. 3pm. $3
Lesbian/Gay Task Force of the El Salvador Initiative
campaign meets at Valencia Rose, SF. 5-7pm. info
431-2113
Chrysanthemum Ragtime Band plays the Valencia
Rose. 4pm. $3. At 8pm. hear Swingshilt—SFs
dynamic all-women jazz band. $4
James Broughton, Bay Area poet, playwright 4
at the new MCC in Hayward Tues-Thurs, 4 Sat
4-6pm 22 577 Bayview. Hayward. 278-0962
Intuitive Problem Solving Support Groups with
Margo Adair—pool psychic resources to combat
isolation, energize realities, gain insights that help
us strategize to attain goals, align energies with
our visions SL. SF location Tue 4 Thurs. East Bay
Wed Complete info: 86I-6838
Maitrl—Buddhist gay men. lesbians 4 friends meet
7:30pm. 57 Hartford. SF

Body • Dance • Health
Women's Aikido School of Sar> Francisco—learn
to resolve conflict by harmonizing oneself with the
opposing energy (attack) and leading to a peace
ful resoution No violence occurs, noone is harmed
Class Tues. 5 30-7pm. 6 15-7 45am. Wed 7 309pm, Thurs 3 30-5pm. Sun 4 15-5:15 basics. 5 307:30pm. $35/mo. 2555 Market St. all levels wel
come. beginners encouraged
STD Screening at the Men s Clinic. Health District
»1. 3850-17th St. SF l-7pm. Info 558-3905
Lesbian Clinic—gynecological 4 general medical
esday clinic run by 4 for lesbians at Berkeley
Women’s Health Collective. Call 843-6194 for appt
Tuesday Evening Runs with FrontRunners—a
running club for gay men 4 lesbians Meet 7pm at
McLaren Lodge, Golden Gate Park More info
665-3924
Skip Barret 4 the Foggy City Squares dance les
sons at the RAWHIDE II 7pm. 280 7th St. SF Info
621-1197 Check out this all-new bar South of
Market where the spirit of the west lives on

filmmaker, speaks at the Gay Academic Union,
4om. $1 1668 Bush St. SF.
Anniversary III, Debbie Jacobs premieres her new
single "Takaboom" plus special guests Jeanie
Tracie 4 the Dreamboys. 7pm, $10 Trocadero
Transfer. 520-4th St. SF

moving r-ortran —a mobile sculpture qjthibition
installed inside a stepvan. open for viewing by the
oublic. free. It's all over the city this month—for
info on various locations, call 621-0909 The recep
tion is 6/25,7-10pm at CNA/Art Available. 142 Fill
more SF
Red Hearts Potluck: No hype, no hassles—just
conversation 4 the food we bring ourselves. We’re
a casual group of left gay men who get together
monthly. 4 each month there's a bunch of newco
mers, so join in! 7 pm, 1392 Page St, #2 Info:
861-2553
Bach 4 Offenbach: Bach’s Cotlee Cantata and
Offenbach's That Cal Turned into a Woman, a
Pocket Opera at Julia Morgan Theatre. 2640 Col
lege Ave. Berkeley. 7:30pm. $11
Shantl Project Benefit Concert: Dale Chao, violinist
and Barry Lloyd, pianist perform at SF Music Ctr.
544 Capp. $7, 8pm. Info: 647-6015.
For Colored Girls Who Have Considered Suicide
When the Rainbow is Enul—the San Jose Black
^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j^ ^ N to z a k ^ h a n g ^ s
to the street scene without getting messed up For
info 431.-2675
Discussion Rap Group spons by the Unitarian
Umversalist Gay 4 lesbian Caucus Mtg open to
all. whether gay, lesbian, or straight 7 30pm. in the
Murdock Room. 1187 Franklin at Geary. SF
Gay Men's Ongoing Therapy Groups. Emphasis
on growth and change in a supportive gay male
environment Fee SL Dave Cooperberg. 431-3220
or Pedro Roias 841-9198
Slightly Older Lesbians (SOL) rap groups 4 social
events for women 30 4 over 7 30-9:30pm. Valencia
Rose. 766 Valencia, SF CC w/48-hr notice,
285-1590
Transsexual/Transvestlte. MTF/FTM meetings at
SF MCC. 8pm Additional info (408) 734-3773.2nd
Wed each month
Bisexual Women's Open Rap. 7 30pm. Pacific
Center. Berkeley
Italian-Lesbian Support Group - come 4 discuss
the differences and similarities between our Italian
and Lesbian backgrounds and "coming out" as
Lesbians from an Italian family 7 30pm. info:
Joanne. 431-9877 Maria 661-6330

Body • Dance • Health
STD Screening. Men s Clinic. 3850-17th St. SF
1-7pm Info 558-3905
The B. Group, a support group for those affected
by Hepatitis B especially chronic carriers. 1st 4
3rd Wed 7 30-9 30pm. free Complete info: Bruce
(647-79901. Ed (864-1988) or Doug (641-0731)
Golden Gate Wrestling Club—see Mondays

Social • Political

W
ED W eekly
Raps & Support
Radical Therapy Group for gay men enables us to
learn the skills of co-operative problem solving as
they apply to issues of work, relationships, and
self-esteem Facilitated by Eric Moore, this group
has been on-going for the past 3 years. The tees
are on a sliding scale from $40 to $60 a month
Complete into call Eric Moore at 931-0838
Psychodrama Growth Group: offers participants
the chance to deal with personal concerns in an
action context Ongoing. SL. Judy Wohlberg
658-4194
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous Group Regular meet
ing 8-9 30pm. Most Holy Redeemer School. 117
Diamond St. SF
Gay Con Rap Group for gay'lesbian ex-offenders
and other interested people Austin MacCormack
House. 1251 2nd Ave. St 3 30pm Learn to ad|us!

Social Service Worker available lor seniors at the
Pride Center (780 Fillmore). 10 30-12:30 to help
with housing. Social Security, forms, referrals and
services available
The Body Electric gay mens anti-nuke affinity
group meels 7 30pm Location info 839-5679 or
526-9529

Spiritual

Education. Prayer and Social Time at New Lite
Metropolitan Community Church. Oakland 7pm.
starts 2 9 Info 839-4241
Prayer 4 Communion Service with MCC. SF
7 30pm
Hayward Midweek Worship Service. 7pm, 27621
East 12th St Spons by Metropolitan Community
Church of the East Bay Into 533-4848

Entertainment
Tavern Guild Wednesday Night Bowling—|Oin in
the fun at Park Bowl on Haight at Stanyan. SF
8 30pm

Debbie Sounder* at Clementina s. 1190 Folsom.
SF. 6-8pm. no cover
Keep ua tale! Be a safety monitor for the Parade
this year. Training session, 7pm. SF Women's
Bldg. Info: 861-5404
2nd Annual Leiblan/Gay Pride Month Poetry Ser
ies: Randy Johnson. Edgar Poma and Tede Mat
thews read their work at Modern Times Bookstore
SF 7:30pm, S2-S3 SL
Jail Solidarity Work.hop-attend this mtg if you
plan to join the International Day Action at Liver
more Lab. Spons by Livermore Action Group. Info
.282-2843 or 221-4444x605 (message).
Parade Media Comm meet, today See 6/6 for info.
Nature thru the mlcro.cope: Photography work
shop 4 slide show at Diablo Valley Community Ctr
18t8 Colfax Ave. Concord, Info: 674-0171

health staff, mental health pros. 4 stdnts who want
to become more skillful 4 sensitive in working with
gay clients. Info: Mike 334-4717
Bluet Jam with Gwen Avery at Clementina's. 1190
Folsom. SF. 6-8pm, no cover.
Woodworking Workshops for Women: a begin
ning furniture-making class using hand tools 4
mortise 4 tenon joinery Space for 7 women. 6:309:30pm, $90-$ 120 SL. Tues 4 Thurs eves for 4 wks.
Info: 4 reg: Debey Zito 648-6861
Attend tonlte's training session for Lesbian/Gay
Freedom Day Parade safety monitors. 7pm, SF
Women's Bldg.lnfo: 861-5404.
Danlca Choral Ensemble presents a mini-concert
of songs from Eastern Europe, plus conducts a
workshop ol various singing styles; res: 843-1313.
women only. 7pm. $5 (no one turned away for lack
of funds). RCC by 6/12. A Woman's Place. Oak
land. Info: 654-3645.
Parade Booth Comm meets at Valencia Rose Cafe.
SF 7pm Info: 861-5404
A Fighting Chance: self-defense demo by Self
Defense for Women—Tae Kwon Do, plus reading
by Bay Area Women on adult sexual assault Benefit
to celebrate the 20th anniversary of SF Women
Against Rape LaPena. Berk 7-9:30pm. info:
861-2024

Calendar Key
WA: wheelchair access
CC: childcare available at event
RCC: call to reserve childcare for event
Sign: sign language interpreted
Res: reservations
SL: sliding scale

Address Directory
Artemis Cafe 23rd 4 Valencia. San Francisco
821-0232 WA
Berkeley Women's Center. 2908 Ellsworth. Ber
keley 548-4343
Eighteenth Street Services 4t31 - 18th St San
Francisco 863-8111
I.C.I. Woman's Place Bookstore. 4015 Broad
way. Oakland 547-9920 WA
La Pena Cultural Center 3105 Shattuck. Berke
ley 849-2568 WA
Metropolitan Community Church. 150 Eureka
Street. San Francisco 863-4434
Metropolitan Community Church—East Bay.
4986 Fairtax Ave. Oakland 533-4848 WAOld Wives's Tales. 1909 Valencia Street. San
Francisco 821-4675 WA
Ollie's 4130 Telegraph Ave. Oakland 653-6017
WA
Operation Concern 2485 Clay Street. San Fran
cisco 563-0202
Pacific Center tor Human Growth 2712 Tele
graph Ave. Berkeley 548-8283 WA
Pride Center 890 Hayes Street. San Francisco
863-9000 WA
Unitarian Universalis! Lesbian 4 Gay Caucus
First Unitarian Church. Franklm/Geary. San Fran
cisco 776-4580
Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia Street. San francisco 552-1445 WA
Women's Building ot the Bay Area. 3543—18th
Street. San Francisco 431-1180 WA.

O r t t f i ^ l r y i ^ f t r r H ^ ^ w f o f i o p that
comes numerous /ftnge puMteatums It is the Bound
Together Collectin' Bookstore. Besides books on
anarchism and anarchy, u r emphasize lesbian/gay,
(emimst and neo-pcajan biles. U'e like to encourage use of
tlie store /or poetry readings and meetings and ive have a
nullI order catalog jot our anarchist titles. Ihop by
Bound Together Bookifuip/M eetirigpluei
1369 H aight St., SF, CA 94117
tel: 415/431-8355
an anarchic prcijttt

Rose Window
Benefit
Sponsored by the
Unitarian Gay
& Lesbian Caucus
Chrysanthemum Ragtime Band
for dancing ond listening pleasure
Period Cosrume Encouraged
(1890-1920 )
Sarurday. June 18. 8-12 p.m.
$5 Donorion
Unirarian Church, Geary & Franklin

12 C O M IN G UP! I

by Jack Fertig
Every now and then people come up to me
and say. "People are acting so w eird today!
The moon must be in Fresno!" The moon
indeed has an etlect on the day-to-day feel
ings of people. Those effects vary greatly
from one individual to the next, b u t there is
also a com m on effect that she has on every
body.
The moon rules moods, feelings, sympathy,
and emotional reactions. By anticipating
lunar m otion you can to some extent predict
th e mood of th e world at large and plan your
personal and social interactions to better
effect.
Here I list the effects o f th e m oon's transits
through each sign. These effects w ill be the
same month after m onth. T he date and tim e
given with each description are the date and
tim e in June 1983 that th e Moon goes into
each sign. They do not apply to any month of
any year except June 1983. You can c lip and
save this column fo r a constant guide to
lunar effects, but you may want to scratch
the dates at th e end of this month and stay
posted fo r th e moon's positions in other
months.
Moon in Aries (June 5 .12:01am): People are more
self-assertive and hopefully will be looking after
Iheir own needs. Physical desires (hunger, lust)
are a little more pronounced. When frustrated,
there is more of a tendency to get bitchy, aggres
sive. perhaps violent. Present you r own needs m a
straightforward, independent manner
Moon In Taurus (June 7. 8:06am): This is a good
time to start projects of an artistic or constructive
nature that will need prolonged attention. It can
also be a good time to sit back and enjoy sensual
pleasures in a comfortable, unchallenging envi
ronment Material concerns are on people's minds
and we tend to think of creating comfon either
immediately or in the long run.
Moon in Gemini (June 9. 12:38pm): People take
pleasure in talking. It doesn't matter what they're
saying: these are the days of the motormouth. If
you can take pleasu re in listening rather than talk
ing. you may find yourself at an advantage and
your ability to listen will be much appreciated
Otherwise, you may find words for concerns that
have been unexpressed If you're feeling unsocial,
it's a good time to read or write.
Moon In Cancer (June 11. 2:33pm): Familial or
community feelings come up. This is a good time
to spend with the people you consider to be your
"family." House meetings and other domestic
efforts are best scheduled for this period. Food

and emotional nurturanee are special issues th e
best time for pot-luck dinners
Moon In Leo (June 13 3 22pm) A playful period in
which weare more inclined to lie in thesun or sit in
a theatre Those who have to work now will not
take too well to orders or criticism, but will be
more bold and demonstrative in their efforts If
you want anything from anybody, you'll get it with
flattery and effusive admiration
Moon In Virgo (June 15. 4:39pm) Good days for
work and self-criticism The natural tendency now
to find fault should be di reeled to self-imp rovement
and skills development II you must criticize anyone
else, do so as gently and constructively as possi
ble This period tends to encourage bitchiness
and nagging A good time to clean house, balance
the checkbook, and let off steam with hard work
Moon In Libra (June 17. 7:37pm) A pleasantly
social time in which people come together easily,
especially in cultural or political activities A ten
dency to good manners and consideration makes
this the ideal time for formal dinners, theatre par
ties. or political meetings and fundraisers
Moon In Scorpio (June 20. 1 00am): This is the
most libidinous time of the month, but people tend?
to be a bit guarded A little initiative can go a long
way. but don't offor what you can't deliver There
is also greater concern about mortality and immor
tality. making this a good time for medical and
metaphysical research
Moon In Sagittarius (June 22,8 56am): A generally
lucky time for most, but tor those already inclined
to gamble this extra push can be dangerous A
couple of days in the country would be well timed
now, If you stay in the city you may enjoy long
philosophical debates or literary escapes it's also
a good time to consider plans regarding travel or
education.
Moon In Capricorn (June 24. 7:09pm): Cautious
and retentive. A desire for authority may lead you
to assert your own or comply with another's A
tendency to emotional "coolth" makes this period
good for work with a strong eye to accomplish
ment and perfection
Moon In Aquarius (June 27. 7:07am): Party time!
People are a little selfish, a little farsighted, and a
little wild, enabling them to have a good time
strictly on their own terms. A tendency to antici
pate makes this a productive time for planning,
especially for social and political affairs
Moon In Pisces (June 2. 12:43pm. June 29. 7 52
pm): An emotional, moody period that causes
people to withdraw As personal, subjective expe
rience is emphasized, rational objectivity may be
difficult to maintain Acts of mercy and charity can
be especially satisfying. This is also the best time
for psychic or meditative exploration or even a
more mundane escape from daily pressures
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Human Rights: A View from Poland — Wiktor
Osiatynski. from Warsaw, speaks on human rights
in the US & Poland. 7:30pm. $1. Modern Times
Booksotre. 968 Valencia. SF.
"Daughters of Bllltla: the Beginnings of Lesbian
Activism." Del Martin & Phyllis Lyon trace the birth
of the most influential nat'l lesbian group in the
'50s & '60s. 8pm. S4. Valencia Rose. SF.
Bill Sweeney at Fanny's Cabaret, 4230-18th St. SF.
8 30pm, $3.
Earths Kltt at the Plush Room. 9:30pm. show runs
thru 6/26. Info: 885-6800.
Parade Outreach Comm meets. See 6/7 for details.
Anarchism A Spain, a presentation on the anar
chists in the Spanish Revolution. Bound Together
Bookstore, 1369 Haight. SF. Info: 431-8355

The Mists of Avalon: Marion Zimmer Bradley dis
cusses her research for her best-selling novel
which retells the Camelot legend from the view
point of the women involved focusing on the con
flict between paganism & Christianity in the British
Isles. 7pm. free, for women. A Woman's Place
Bookstore. Oakland. Info: 654-3456.
Gourmet Vegetarian Cooking: focus on a variety
of sauces to grace your best vegetable, grain or
pasta selections. 8pm. $1.50. Network Coffeehouse.
1329-7th Ave. SF.
Les Blens: Women Preferring Women Social
Night—music, conversation, fun & games with this
Fairfield-based group for Solano County women
Info: 707-643-0626.
The Klan: A Legacy of Hate In America—SF Film
Fest award-winner presents a stunning & accurate
overview of the KKK. its history & current activi
ties. 7:30 & 9pm. $2. Modern Times Books. 968
Valencia. SF. Info: 282-9425.

"Self Portrait: Our Lives, Our Community" Frame
line 2nd Annual SF Exhibition of Lesbian/Gay
Photography. Opening reception 7:30-9:30pm.
Atlas Savings & Loan. 1967 Market SF. Exhibit
locations: Atlas Savings & Loan. 1967 Market &
4126-I8th St, Valencia Rose. 776 Valencia SF.
Exhibit runs thru 7/16.
Parade Steering Comm meets at the Valencia
Rose. SF. 7pm. Info: 861-5404
Over Easy examines some of the special problems
facing the estimated 4.2 milliion gay and lesbian
Americans over the age of 50, and outlines an
alternate support system tailored to their needs.
7pm, KOED Chan 9.
The Poets A Fiction Writers Group of the Nat'l
Writers Union meets today. 7:30pm. Modern Times
Bookstore. 968 Valencia. SF.
Women Freelance Bookkeepers Network Mtg: new
members welcome. 7:30pm. Info: 626-6528.
The Lesbian Caucus of Harvey Milk Gay Demos
monthly mtg 8pm, 179 Caselli. *4, SF. All women
interested in progressive politics are encouraged
to attend. Call Tish 621-8389 or Lenore 552-4235.
"A Member of the Wedding"Pat Bond directs Carson McCullers' work at Studio Rhino. Thurs-Sun
thru 7/17. 2940-16th St. tix info: 861-5079.
Women In the Himalayas: Annapurna A Other
Climbs—a slideshow presented by Arlene Blum,
leader of the 1st American all-women expedition
in the Himalayas. 8pm. $4. LaPena, Berkeley.
"II we are not passionate about our survival, we will
not survive."—Gandhi. Attend tonit'es Vandenberg
Action Slideshow. Partial proceeds go to the Liv
ermore Action Group. 8 pm. $4 Habitat Ctr 389718th St. SF.

Women's Music Special with the incomparable
Casselberry-Dupree, plus Annette Aguilar and
Debbie Saunders. 9pm, $5, LaPena. Berkeley.
Backpacking today thru Sun at Glen Camp, Pt
Reyes Nat'l Seashore with the SF Hiking Club.
Join them for a great trip to one of the most beauti
ful places in No Cal. Anyone interested should call
Bob Jones for all Info: 626-2512.
Baroque Arts Ensemble performs at Transamerica
Redwood Parks. 12:15pm, free. Info: 647-6015.
Gays Over 50: Over Easy examines the special
concerns and support systems of older gay and
lesbian people. 12:30pm. KOED Chan 9.
2nd Annual Lesbian Slide Show A Competition,
spons by Countervision, a woman's photojournal.
Categories: "Lesbian Identity" and "Our Environ
ment." Each member of the women-only audience
votes for the winner. Photographers may elect to
donate their slides to the Lesbian Herstory Ar
chives. Info: 436-8030.
Women's Film Show: features films by Bay Area
women filmmakers, including Laren Lazin's Carol.
about Foodsexual Carol Roberts, and Khelurai
Bayo by Sharon Wood, about the social conditions
of women in India. 8 pm. 53-55 SL Studio W. 3137
22nd St. SF Res: 641-9299
Esprit at Berry's: The popular all-black female
impersonation group. Esprit, performs at Berry's.
352-14th St. Oakland. 10pm & midnite. Cover.
A Night of Political Comady with Christopher Hershey & Ruby "Rodriguez" Rubenstein. 10:30pm,
$4. Valencia Rose, SF.
Annual Gay Spirit Conclave features Solstice
Ceremony, spiritual workshops. Tayu Fellowship,
talks by Brothers Pramls and Arion. authors of
God is Gay, and more. Today & tmw, to register,
write Box 11554, Santa Rosa. CA 95406
Metaphysically-oriented Lesbians—we know
you're out there—come and share food, fun A
■ideas for global A individual healing. Potluck. For
info call Kali. 861-6220.
Youth Dance spons by Lesbian/Gay Freedom
Day Parade Comm. Info: 861-5404.
"Techno-cabaret" dance, mime, songs at Echo
Beach, 715 Harrison St. SF. Doors open 9:30 pm,
dancing til 4am. Complete info: 621-0909.
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Heartsaver CPR Class at District Health Center »2
1525 Silver Ave. SF. 9 am Res 468-1588. Free
Parade Medical Comm CPR Training: 10am-4pm.
Valencia Rose. SF. Info: 861-5404.
Festival of Prayer lesbian/gay gathering in a
prayervigil lor peace, thanksgiving A healing recon
ciliation. Spons by Dignity A The Parsonage At
Grace Cathedral Info: 864-6849
Parade Safety Monitor Training session: Ipm at SF
Women's Bldg. Info: 861-5404.
BWMT Pool Party A Barbecue. 455 Crescent »114.
1pm. Bring your own dish (for potluck).
Scrolls, paintings on papar by Joyce Rezendes—
exhibit at Noriega St Gallery. 1322 Noriega St. SF.
Recption: 3-7pm, exhibit runs thru 7/2.
Parade Youth comm meets at the Pacific Ctr. Ber
keley. 4pm. Info: 861-5404.
Celebrate the Emancipation Proclamation with
African/American/Latin music, dance A folklore at
La Pena. Berk. Conjunto Cespedes plays afrocuban music. 7:30pm. S3.50-S5 SL.
Junebug Jubilee A Grand Cotillion Concert Ball,
with Crysanlhemum Ragtime Band. Period cos
tume (1890-1920) encouraged Benefits the resto
ration of the rose window of the Unitarian Church,
spons by Unit Gay A Lesbian Caucus 8pmmidnight. $5. Franklin at Geary. SF.
Mlml Fox A Casselberry A Dupree—great show
tonite at the Artemis Cafe. SF. 8 A 10pm. $5.
A Song Would Be Better, folksinger. songwriter A
activist Lenny Anderson celebrates the arrival of
his new record. 8:30pm. $3. Modern Times Books
Benefit Garage Sale: the Lesbian/Gay Task Force
of the El Salvador Initiative Campaign brings you
the hottest bargains at the best location in SF—
17th A Dolores. l0-5pm. To donate items or offer a
post-sale backrub. call Rosemary at 626-2495.
American River Weekends for women only—ride
the South Fork of the American River with the
women o l Mariah Wilderness Expeditions. Com
plete info on this oreat trio: 527-5544.

Don Johnson, local cabaret singer at Fanny's, with
Robert Bendorf accompanying. 4230-18th St. SF.
8:30 pm. Info: 861-1963
Benefit Party for Phllllpa Nlchol-Johnson who lost
a leg in a recent motorcycle accident. Enter
tainment by Satin Food Stamps. E.L.F.. Boy
Trouble. Dog Town and Interference. D.J. Page,
8:30 pm. S3
The Nicholas Glover A Wray 60 s Band and The
Mellotones give you a great evening at Cle
mentina's. 1190 Folsom. SF. 9 pm. $5.
East Bay Lesblan/Gay Day Parade—the first ever!
assemble at Ho Chi Minh Park. Hillegas A Derby.
10am. Rally 1pm at Provo Park Center A Grove, for
speakers, entertainment A lots of gay times. 548isallth
Paul Gibson of Huckleberry House speaks about
the dreams and aspirations of Gay Youth in the
Land of Oz. UnitUniv Gay A Lesbian Caucus. 10am
Parade Medical Comm CPR Training at the Valen
cia Rose. SF. 10am-4pm. Info: 861-5404.
Francesca Duble at Fanny's Cabaret, 4230-18th St.
SF. 3pm. $3.
Aslan Women's Potluck, a gathering for Asian les
bians: Celebrate spring 'fever A the coming of
summer with old and new friends. Bring your
favorite food (to serve 4-6) to share. Drawing for

N eed a G ay D o cto r
in the East Bay?
Roommata/Nelihbor/Laadlord/Tenant 7
REACH FOR HELP !

C a ll K e ith B a rton . MD,
fo r y o u r h e a lth c a re needs.

845-4430
3099 T e le grap h {s o u th o l A s h b y )
in the Berkeley Holistic Health'G,enter

City Center Podiatry Group
Diseases, Injuries & S urgery o f the Foot
C hildren & Sports M edicine
L a u re l B. B e n e d e tti, D.P.M .
C a ro ly n K. H a rve y, D .P.M .
E ric S. K e ite l, D .P.M .
4 9 0 P o s t S tre e t, S u ite 15 4 3 , S a n F ra n c is c o 3 9 1 -2 0 9 0

Saturday and evening appointments available

Crts Williamson witn Tret Fure and Native Ameri
can Drumming, a benefit concert in support of the
lnternat‘1 Day ol Disarmament Direct Action at
Livermore Labs. 8pm. S8/S12 door. $6 kids. srs.
disabled. CC, WA. Sign. Zellerbach Auditorium.
UC Berk. Info: 540-7977
Jackie Taylor at Fanny's Cabaret, 4230-18th St.
.SF 8:30pm, $3
Gayle Marie at the piano at Artemis Cafe. SF. 9pm.

THU W eekly
Raps & Support
Issues/Rap/Support Group for gay A bisexual
young men. 6-7:30pm in the Hospitality House
conference room 146 Leavenworth St. SF Info:
776-2103
Coming Out—a re-entry program offering transi
tional services for gay or lesbian ex-offenders—
sponsors a rap group to talk about the problems of
re-entering the free world from prison life 2nd A
4th Thurs. 7:30-9:30pm. Location: 586-4718
Lesbian Vocation Group for women going thru
career changes and want to improve their job
seeking skills. Operation Concern. SL. for info call
563-0202
Drop-In Gay Support Group for women A men.
7:30pm at Glide Memorial. 330 Ellis at Taylor (2nd
floor. Room 209). SF. Free
Slightly Older Lesbians (SOL) group for women
over 30 7:30pm. Pacific Center. Berkeley.
Black A White Men Together Gathering: 1350
Waller SI. SF Business from 7:45-8:15pm. Rap
session from 8:30-10:30pm. Call Jim or George
563-2443 lor discussion topic. Donations apGay and Bl-Sexual young men under 21 drop-m
rap spons by Hospitality House A the Ctr for Spe
cial Problems. 5:30pm. 146 Leavenworth St. SF.

B arrish B a il Bond
D o n ’t Perish in Jail
C all B arrish fo r Bail
J e rry B a rris h
24 H our Call

5 5 2 -2 8 1 1
869 B ry a n t St. • San Francisco

Social • Political
The Pacific Lesbian A Gay Singers is accepting
new singers Directed by Robin Kay. the ensemble
is preparing a wide variety of music for its Spring
concert. Call 436-0126 for info.

Spiritual
Choir practice at SF's Metropolitan Community
Church. 7pm Details 863-4434
Open prayer class at Marantha Metropolitan Com
munity Church. 22577 Bayview Street. Starr King
Unitarian Church. Hayward. 7:30pm
Intuitive Problem Solving Support Group—see
Tue for details

"Undertow" features works focusing on a raw zone
of physical power An exhibit by Dawn Lewis A
Laurie White at Studio W. 3137-22nd St, SF thru
7/17

door prizes Swedish American Hall, 2174 Market
St. SF. 3:30-6:30pm. WA Info: Lisa. 861-4767.
Parade gen'l membership mtg at SF Women's
Bldg. 5pm. Info: 861-5404

Body • Dance • Health

Ahavat Shalom. Shabbat Services. 8:15pm, Gay A
Lesbian Synagogue, meets at MCC. 150 Eureka St.

STD Screening. Men's Clinic. 3850-27th Street.
SF 1-7pm. info: 558-3905
Esalen Massage—weekly class (4 sessions) for
gay men. Details Milo Jarvis 863-2842 Starts
6/16.

Entertainment
Jump Street Rag. The American Ragtime Revue,
features the grand old music hall "tap A flash"
tadition with dancing, comedy A music. Thurs
days thru Sundays. Chi Chi Theatre Club. 440
Broadway Details: 441-4007

FRI W eekly
Raps & Support
Women's Alcholoics Anonymous meeting, 7-8pm.
SF Women's Bldg
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous Group regular meet
ing. 8:30-9:30pm. Trinity Church. Bush A Gough
Streets. SF.
Diablo Valley Metropolitan Community Church
Gay Rap Suport Group meets at 1818 Colfax.
Concord 8pm. for more info 827-2960
Under 21 Lesbian Rap. 4-6pm. Pacific Center.
Berkeley.

Social • Political
Lesbians Meeting Lesbians (for lesbians only) —
dancing, refreshments, entertainment, group dis
cussion. chem free (smoking outback) 6-10 pm.
call Midgett at 864-0876 for info
CAC Men's Club—a social club for chubbies A
chasers meets 1st A 3rd Fri each month at First
Congregational Church. Post A Mason. SF 8pm

Body $ Dance X Health
STD Screening Clinic at the Men's clinic. 385017th St. SF 8-11am. Info: 558-3905

Spiritual
Shabbat Services with Sha'ar Zahav. Jewish
lesbian/gay congregation, at a home of their own!
New location 201 Caselli Ave. (upper Market)

Entertainment
"Knights In Black Leather" at Trocadero Transfer.
Those wearing leather will be admitted for S3.
10pm lilt dawn. 520-4th St. SF

SAT W eekly
Raps & Support
Under 21 Gay Men's Open Rap. 1-4pm at Pacific
Ctr. Berkeley
Lesbians ol Color Introductions—free refresh
ments. dancing, card playing, dominoes, discus
sions. no alcohol, smoking in yard Call Midgett at
864-0876 for info
SMI (S/M Institute) RapGroups 1st Sat: organiza
tions. 2nd Sat: Dominants: 3rd Sat Submissives.
4th Sat: Switches Complete info: 885-0511

Spiritual
Join Dlgnlty/East Bay. an organization of Catholic
gay men. lesbians A friends in their celebration of
positive liturgies. 2nd A 4th Saturday every month.
Info: 232-5881

Social • Political
Girth A Mirth Club of SF meets at the Pride Center.
Fillmore A Hayes. 2nd A 4th Sat: More info 6807612. Where chubbies meet chasers meet chubbies
Different Spokes/SF Bicycle Club Decide A Ride
leaves from The Freewheel bicycle shop at 1920
Hayes. SF. 10am

Body • Dance • Health
Run with the FrontRunners—gay A lesbian non
competitive running group. Meet 10am at Stow
Lake 8oathouse. Golden Gate Park

Entertainment
Gay Comedy Night at Valencia Rose. 766 Valen
cia. SF with MC's Tom Ammiano A Lea DeLaria
10pm. $4
Trocadero Trantfer presents the ultimate in sound,
light A space Disco from 10pm till dawn. 57
members. 510 members' guests. S15 general 5204th St. SF
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E*prll at Berry's: the popular all-black female
impersonation group. Esprit, is on at Berry's 352t4th St, Oakland. 5pm. no cover.
WAVPM gen'l membership mtg: help plan actions
lor the summer. Targets include Captain Video &
other distributors ot violent video New members
orientation, 6:30pm, mtg begins at 7pm. SF
Women's Bldg Complete details: 552-2709
Von Flotow/Martha: 2 high-born & boring young
ladies are unexpectedly swept into the rude cur
rents of lile. A Pocket Opera at Julia Morgan Thea
tre, 2640-College Berkeley. 7:30 pm, Si 1
Peter Cambra at Fanny's. 4230-18th St. SF. 8'30pm
S3.
For Colored Girls Who Have Considered Suicide
When the Rainbow is Enul—see 6/11 tor details.
Terry Garthwaite & Avotcja bring their eclectic
musical blend to Valencia Rose. SF. 8pm. $4.
Contemplary soft sounds with Gayle Marie & Jan
Martinelli at Clementina's, 1190 Folsom. 9pm, S3

Jazz at Keystone Korner: United Front. Disturbing
the Peace A more Black poetry/music to benefit
the John Brown Anti-Klan Committee. 8:30pm. $5.
750 Vallejo, SF Info: 561-9040
Opening night ot the 7th Annual SF Int'l Lesbian A
Gay Film-Fest. 6:30pm Champagne Reception:
7:30pm, Dillerenl from the Others: 9:30pm. The
Farewell For details on programming see article
page 16. or call Framelme. the producers ot this
great event that celebrates our culture: 861-5245.
Academy ot Media A Theatre arts summer session
lor aspiring actors ages 5-18 Study acting tech
niques A much more For complete into: 776-4720
Today marks the start ot the non-violent direct
action at Lawrence Livermore National Labora
tory. the place where they design the bomb, right
at our own back door Complete info: 644-3031
Summer program ot gamelan music A dance at
Milts College. Info 841-6500. x31l
Parade Media Comm mtg today It you've read all
the way through this calendar, and you don't have
the number tor information memorized by now. it's
861-5404
"Get Your Work's Worth''—a rally at Union square
promoting Women's Employment Week to dem
onstrate the importance ot women in the work
force. Speakers, entertainment A food. For com
plete info on the week see article page 1 or call
391-4870
Gay/Lesbian History Exhibit Opening: Photos A
other memorabilia ot our lives City Hall Lobby.
SF. Reception 6pm. Green Room, SF War Memor
ial Bid. $5. Into: 861-5404.
Lesbian and Mother: discuss the joys A trials at
Diablo Valley Community Ctr. 1818 Colfax Ave,
Concord. 7-9pm. SI. Info: 674-0171.
Kim Anno. Susie Bright A Isabel Yrlgoyen read
their work for the Lesbian/Gay Pride Month Poetry
Series at Modern Times, SF. 7:30pm. S2-S3 SL.
Convocation ot Gay Healers discuss the Al Ds epi
demic from a radical wholistic point of view 8pm.
Bound Together Bookstore. 431-8355

Blues |am with Gwen Avery at Clementina s. 1190
Folsom. SF. 6-8pm. no cover
Foreign Correspondents: How they get their story—
finding the real story, who to trust, dealing with
censorships, etc . a panel at Media Resource Ctr.
Bldg D. Ft Mason, SF. 6:30pm. S3
Tribute to James Broughton (7pm). A Love Lite
Any Other (9 30pm) Lesbian'Gay Film Fest at
Castro. See 6 21 listing for details
Mojo Music: Mojo plays improv on flute A is joined
by Shelley Mesirow on oboe 7pm. donation.
women only. RCC by 6/19 A Woman s Place.
Oakland.
Black A White Men Together -East Bay Potluck
7:30pm. call 832-4425 for location A info.
"An Evening at the Black Cat "-o n e of SF's most
popular gay bars from the '40s to 1963 where Jose
Sarria preached gay unity A pride - before anyone
else did - A led the crowd in his famous rendition of
' God Save the Queen.'' Tonite Jose A friends
recreate the Black Cat for one mte at the Valencia.
Rose. SF 8pm. S4
Benefit for the American Indian Movement—songs,
drumming A an update on current struggles. 8pm.
La Pena. Berk
Bad Girls Talk Back a talk A reading by Amber
Hollibaugh A Esther Newton on sex. politics,
passion, the old gay days.-A where it's all leading.
8pm. S2 Modern Times Books. SF
Tom Anderson at Fanny's. 4230 18th St. SF.
8 30pm. S3
Parade Outreach Comm A Beer Comm meet

AIDS: an Update lor Health Professionals. 8.30
am-5 pm. S20. HSW 300. UC SF Info: Angie Lewis.
666-2993
CMC Scholarship Fund Benefit: Lise Deschamps
Ostwald gives a twilight concert of solo piano with
works by Beethoven. Chopin A Schumann S6/S3
srs A kids under 18 Info. 647-6015.
2nd Annual Juried Pulseof the City Exhibition' at
Nanny Goat Hill Gallery. 1901 Hyde. SF Recep
tion 6/25. 6-9pm show runs thru 7/17. Info:
411-1256
"Festival ot Liberation'' with Leonard Matlovich.
plus quest musicians A a Liberation Litany At

MCC. 15b Eureka. SF. Into: 863-4434.
All day Him showings al the Castro tor the
Lesbian/Gay Film Fest, plus mte shows at Pacific
Film Archives. See story page 16 or call 861-5245
Champagne reception A exhibition with painter
Robert Uyvari at the Arena. 9th & Harrison. SF
Into 863-3290.
WEBB Community Mtg: discussion ot the current
status ot the Women's East Bay Bldg controversy.
This mtg is called by the majority ot the WEBB
core group. 7pm, women only. RCC by 6/20. A
Woman's Place. Oakland.
Pride, Prejudice A Gay Pollies—an update with
Spencer Michels on issues A challenges lacing the
gay community—the impact of the Feinstein recall
election: political impact ot AIDS gay activism on
the state A nat'l level A the local relationship with
police/gays. 8pm, KQED Charr9.
Harry Hay A Pat Bond talk about the early days ot
the homosexual movement A the birth ot the gay
scene. 8pm. $5. Valencia Rose. SF. Benefits the
Parade Comm.
Ballad ot Reading Gaol, a work in progress directed
by Robert Pitman, at 544 Natoma Performance
Gallery. SF. Show runs thru 7/2. 9pm. S5. Into:
621-2683.
Las Blans: Woman Preferring Women special
topic's nite. For location A into call 707-643-0626.

AIDS: A Nursing Presentation—an all-day work
shop on AIDS A related nursing issues. 8:305pm. $30. His Lordships, Berkeley. Complete info:
534-8055x583 (Susan Heath).
Shlngo, by Mlsuko Mitsueda is an Asian-American
movement theatre piece that dissects the western
psyche with the help ol ancient deities A rituals.
Thurs-Sat. 8:30pm. Sat matinee. 3pm. New Per
formance Gallery. 315317th St. SF. Info: 921 -8234.
The Penis Show: an exhibit of soft sculpture by
Jack Davis at Good Vibrations. 3416 22nd St. SF
Reception 5-7pm. Exhibit runs thru 7/30.
Parade Steering Comm meets at the Valencia
Rose. SF. 7pm. Info: 861-5404.
Only three days left to meet Phyllis LeShaft, the
Right Rev. Jerry Fallout, Virginia Cholesterol. Miss
Candi Cotten, as they lower our consciousness
with Ladies Against Women. Thru Sat at the Old
Spaghetti Factory. Info: 982-1984.
Image Before My Eyes, a poignant documentation
of the rich cultural heritage of the Jewish commun
ity in Poland from the turn of the century to the
onset of WW II. 8pm. KOED Chan 9.
Reception for Mr. Drummer Contestants: all re
gional Mr. Drummer winners at the Brig. 1347 Fol
som. SF. 9pm. No charge, no host bar. Meet the
men from all over the country who are vying for the
Mr. Drummer 1983 title
Trocadero Transfer plays host to the SF Lesbian A
Gay Video A Performance Art Festival. 7:30pm.
520-4th St. Details: 861-5245.
Airbrush artist Randy West works on exhibit at
Moby Dick. 18th A Hartford. SF. Champagne
receotion. 6pm.
"The View from the Gay window": an evening of
dialogue with Harry Hay A friends at Bound
Together Books, 1369 Haight. SF. 7:30 pm.
Exhibitionists! SF Gay Video Festival performance
art presented by Trocadero Transfer A Frameline.
7:30pm at the Troc. 520-4th St, SF. Costume
encouraged, adv tix at Exotica. 108 Polk. SF.
Dance at 10pm. One night only for this mania!
Teaser...straight from Southern California, plus
Interference—rock music at Clementina's. 1190
Folsom. SF. 10pm. $4.
Int'l Exposition tor the disabled—see paintings,
photography, sculpture A craft work by disabled
artists. Moscone Ctr. SF. Todav thru 6/26. Info: call
Marilyn Davis 282-6017. If you'd like to exhibit

A Gay Aging. John Pence Gallery, 500 Sutter St. SF
7 A 10pm. S5-S1S at the Warfield Theatre, SF. Info:
Lesbian A Gay Gerontology A Coming Home, a
volunteer agency which provides older gays A les
bians access to home health A hospice services.
Adrienne Tort A Jackie Robbins provide a wonder
ful evening of classical music Artemis Cafe. SF.
Info: 321-0232.
Symmetrlcon—John Burnside A his Magickal
Imagery Machine in concert at Bound Together
Bookstore. 1369 Haight. SF. 8pm.
Lea DeLarla, that "Fuckin' Dyke" and partner Jeanine Strobel emcee Ionite's benefit for Studio W,
Women's Art A Film Gallery. Special guests—
Common Threads A others. 8 A 10pm, $4 info:
641-9299.
June Millington returns to LaPena with an evening
of music from her heart—especially for women
8:30pm. $5.

Hands Around Livermore Lab—a legal, non-violent
Circle for Peace. Carpools available. Complete
info: Livermore Action Group. 644-2028.
Banner Party spons by the Parade Comm. 1pm,
Dolores Park. SF. Info: 861-5404.
Book party for Reunion, by N A. Diaman. 1-3pm,
Walt Whitman Bookshop. 2319 Market St. (bet
Castro A Noe). SF.
Body Image: How do I see myself? is the topic of
today's Fat is Beautiful. Thin is Beautiful women's
rap group. 1-3pm, S3-S5 donation. Bisexual Ctr.
1757 Hayes. SF. Info: 929-9299.
Healing Arts Fair wide variety of holistic health
therapies demonstrated by Bay Area professionals.
1-5pm. S3. Free inside. Habitat Ctr. 3897 18th, SF.
French Canadian or Ca|un Lesbian A Gay Man
tel's get together! 3pm at 177 Day St. SF. Info:
Carmier. 824-1521
Mr. Orummer 1983—meet the Winners: The Oasis
(11th at Folsom. SF) hosts a poolside salute to the
winner A all the contestants in the Mr. Drummer
Contest. At 3pm see the stars from the night before
in the revealing light of day. No charge, no host bar
Reception honoring SF's older lesbians and gay
men. and visitors to the Aging Conference (see
6/24 listing), spons by Operation Concern Gay A
Lesbian Outreach to Elders. 1853 Market St. SF.
Reception starts after the close ol the conference.
Congo Freedom Dinner A Talk with Serge Mukendi,
rep of the Congolese Nat'l Liberation Front. Dinner
6:30pm. $3.50. Program 7:30pm, $2.50, CC. Dolores
St Baptist Church. 208 Dolores, SF.
Lesbian/Gay Film Fest at the Roxie, see 6/20 lor
details.
Charlie Murphy sings ot freedom, justice A peace
at the Source Restaurant, 2433 Durant. Berk 8pm.
S4 adv/$5 door. Into: 845-1130.
Gay A Sexist Film Stereotypes: an evening of film
treasures, including Charlie Chaplin in drag! 8pm.
Habitat. 3897 18th, SF.
Archwood Ensemble performs classical music at
SF Community Music Center. 544 Capp. 8pm, $4.
Nancy Vogl A Suzanne Shanbaum perform at
Artemis. SF. 9pm.
"Full Moon In Troc"—members free till midnight
$5 thereafter. $10 guests A gen'l. 520-4th. SF. Info:
495-0185.
Health
558-3905

Up the Down Staircase—an after-parade party at
Amelia's. 647 Valencia. SF $2 4 pm-2 am
Sylvester performs at I-Beam, on-stage from 910pm at the Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day dance
1748 Haight/Cole. 6pm-2am Info 668-6006
Metropolitan Community Church presents the
2nd Annual Combined Festival/Worship Service
with all 8 Bay Area MCCs 150 Eureka. SF 7pm
Judy Chicago's "Birth Project." a slide-visual
evening with a rich array of images honoring birth
as a metaphor for creativity A the life force 8pm,‘
$5. Habitat, 3897-18th, SF
Youth Dance spons by the Parade Commute Info
861-5404.

2nd Annual Lesbian/Gay Pride Month Poetry
Series: John Robinson. Garland Kyle A David
Steinberg read their work at Modern Times. SF.
7:30pm. S2-S3SL.

Improve Your Relationships—a new support group
for gay men starts tonite, focusing on improving
our relationships as gay men by using the group as
a safe environment and microcosm ol the world at
large. This group will serve as a context from
which gay men can give A receive support, form A
develop new relationships A work on personal
issues. 6-8 pm. every week, facilitated by Shimon
Attie, with Sam Picciotto (pictured) For more info,
call 922-3478 (ask for Shimon).

Gwen Avery blues |am at Clementina's. 1190
Folsom. St. SF. 6-8pm. no cover
Radical Women gen'l mtg open to all Dinner 6:45
pm. S3, mtg at 7:30.30t6-16th St. SF. Into: 681-2414.
681-2414.
Silt Marie Rose: Elei Adnan reads from her prize
winning novel A discuss the book's background,
the civil war in Lebanon 7pm. women only. RCC
by 6/26. A Woman's Place, Oakland
"Murder In the Women's Army Corps"—Pat Bond
performs in this indictment ol the anti-homosexual
purges in the armed forces during the '40s A '50s.
8 pm, $5 Valencia Rose. SF
Sherry Williams at Fanny's 4230-18th St. SF 8pm.

Central American Refugees: Sanctuary or Silence?
Speakers from the C.A. Refugee Defense Fund A
East Bay Sanctuary Covenant Churches talk about
their work to protect refugees 7:30pm, S3 LaPena.
Berk Spons by CISPES. Info: 644-3636
"The Rise ol Repression In the U.S." A forum with
speakers from the National Gay Rights Task Force.
Nat'l Conference of Black Lawyers. Nat'l Lawyers
Guild and others discuss the repressive FBI A CIA
guidelines, Simpson-Mazzoli bill, repression
against gays. A other issues. 7:30 pm. Noe Valley
Ministry, 1021 Sanchez. SF Hosted by Friends of
the People's World Info: 641-9162.
Media Alliance holds Its Book Fair during the SF
Arts Festival. 7:30pm-11pm. Pier 2. Ft Mason. SF
$2 admission. $10 book tables. Info 929-7149
Comics Monica Palacios A Danny Williams cut up
the stage at the Valencia Rose, SF 8:30pm. $4.

at Clementina's 6-8pm. no cover

1983 Mr. Drummer Contast at the Trocadero:
doors open at 9pm for the leather community's
biggest event, the annual selection of the man who
will be Mr Drummer Regional title winners gather
for the finale posedown! Special guest stars,
audience balloting, buffet, multi-media presenta
tions, music A more. Party till dawn! Tickets S15.
Info: 864-3456
Registration tor summer session at SF Community
Music Ctr Core program includes private instruc
tion for children A adults in many instruments
Today A tmw. everyone welcome. Info: 647-6015.
2nd Nat’l Conf on Lesbian A Gay Aging: Lesbian A
Gay elders discuss how they survived the '30s. '40s
A '50s Sessions on older men in relationships with
younger men. research on older lesbians, midlife,
health care, legal issues, retirement, death A dying
A much more Speakers include Morris Kight. Del
Martin. Phyllis Lyon. Judge Herb Donaldson. Don
Clark. Wallace Albertson. Chris Almvlg. Harry Britt
A Armistead Maupm Info: 552-3054. 8-5pm today
A tmw. SF State. McKenna Theatre. Spons by Nat'l
Assoc of Lesbian A Gay Gerontologists
The Physician In the AIDS Crisis: a 2-day work
shop spons by Bay Area Physicians for Human
Rights. For all the info call BAPHR at 673-3189.
Babtunde A Phenomena: Jazz concert in Transamerica Redwood Park. 12:15pm. free Info: 6476015
Safety Monitor Training Session—help make this
year's Parade a sate A happy occasion for all 7pm.
SF Women's Bldg Info: 861-5404.
Lesbian/Gay Film Fest moves to the Roxie tonite.
For details call 861-5245 or see schedule page 16
The Symmetrlcon—John Burnside performs on
his mandala projection invention in a program of
music, ritual A light, presented by the SF Radical
Faeries Circle A Bound Together Bookstore, at the
bookstore. 1369 Haight St. SF
Slnger-Songwrlter Charlie Murphy A cellist Jami
Sieber perform two shows at the Valencia Rose.
SF 7 A 10:30pm. S5. Don't miss this delightful, pair
of musicians Res 552-1445
5th Anniversary Gay Musical Celebration features
the Gay Men's Chorus. SF Lesbian/Gay Chorus,
and a variety of local dance A cabaret performers
7 A 10pm.'S5-Sl5 at the Warfield Theatre. sF Info
864-0326. This presentation is made possible by a
generous grant from Remy Martin Cognac Co
Wine A Cheese Reception for the Conf on Lesbian

and particularly sexual Previews 6/17 8pm: 6/18 7
A 10 pm. 6/19 2:30 A 7 pm, 6/21 8 pm. $15 A S12-.
Opens 6/22. Tue-Sun. For tix A time info call 7716900 Don't miss'
A Perfect Relationship, by Doric Wilson, centers
around two friends who desire to live together to
side-step the problems of having a lover Theatre
Rhinoceros. 2940-16th St. SF. Opens 6/2.8:30pm.
Thurs A Sun $5. Fri A Sat $9 Runs thru July. Res:
861-5079.
The Rltz, by Terrence McNally, is a delightful
comedy of mistaken Identities and Mafia-inspired
intrigue which takes place in a NYC gay bath
house Victoria Theatre, 16th A Mission. SF. WedSat. 8pm Late night Sat. 11pm. Sun. 7:30pm.
Tickets S8-S14 Res: 863-7576
Big White Fog. by.Theodore Ward, is about the
strong survival spirit of the Black family. Black
Repertory Group. 1719 Alcatraz Ave. Berkeley.
Opens 6/2 Runs Thurs-Sat. 8:30pm thru 7/9. S15.
discounts tor stdnts. srs A kids Res: 652-2120.
652-4017.

Demonstrate on tne anniversary of Congolese
independence. Gather at Union Square 4pm. march
to the Israeli consulate. Info: 561-9040
Documentaries for TV: beginning/mtermediate
level workshop lor those interested in video pro
duction 3wk course starts tonite. 6:30pm. S52.
Spons by Media Alliance A Video Free America
Info: Jim Greenberg 441-2557
Cabaret singer Don Johnson appears at Fanny's
with Robert Bendorf accompaniement 4230-18th
St. SF 8 30 pm

CELEBRATING THE DIVERSITY AND PRIDE
OF OUR EAST BAY LESBIAN & GAY COMMUNITY

Les Solomon, MD
Internal Medicine

Beatrice Morris
Physician's Asst. - Certified

Office Staff: Emily Porzia, Steve Folstad
3007 Telegraph Ave, Oakland, 94609 By appointm ent: 465-2056

PA R A D E !!!
The San Francisco Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day
Parade, the largest gathering of gays and lesbians
in the world, steps off from Spear A Market at 11am
sharp Follow the route to the Civic Center, where
the Rally begins at noon All day entertainment,
speakers, food, information booths A party1
Born In Flames. Gay Artists, and The Deputy close
the Lesbian/Gay Film Festival at the Roxie today
Complete info 861-5245 dr see story page 16
Dick Collier presents Metropolis, a multi-media
underground event at Brooks Hall. SF. Music by
Sharon White and Frank Corr. two of NY's finest
DJs. huge video screens, lasers by Laserium.
special guest artists, booths, gambling (benefits to
proceed AIDS research A Parade Committee)
3-11pm. S15/S18 at door Tickets available at
Ticketron A Headlines Into: 621-8310
6th Annual Post Parade Tea Dance at Trocadero
Transfer 5pm till dawn! 520-4th St. SF. Info.
495-0185.
Wind-down Party at Studio W—Come celebrate
Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day A Women's Culture at
StudioW. 3137 22ndSt.SF 6-8pm. Info 641-9299
Gay Day Tea Dance at the Galleria. 101 Kansas.
SF. $12. 4pm-midmght
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Meg/Cris
The M eg/C ris album recorded at th e gala
affair in November of last year is out now.
"M eg/C ris at Carnegie H all" captures the
crowd's enthusiasm, as w ell as th e w onderful
performances o f the entertainers.
Much of th e lyrical content is politically
correct and very im portant fo r our times, but
fo r th e most part I fin d the m usic unexciting,
somewhere between p op-co un try and W on
der Bread. The changes are fam iliar, and
often there are redundant rhythm s and bass
lines that just do n't lift you o ff you r seat.
"C om e Hell o r H igh W ater" and "S o Good,
So R ight" com e th e closest to getting a highenergy sound. Also, th e cut "A in 't No M oun-

tain Higher" is a good number, but. of course,
was w ritten by the Ashford & Simpson team.
"F o r the Ones W ho Aren't H ere" is a gaycause song w hich sings about th e ones who
can't come ou t because of fear. It's pretty. It's
lovely, it's rig ht on!
The background vocals are lost in this mix,
and that's a shame. They are so pretty, that I
wish we could hear them better.
The Carnegie Hall concert and this double
album are a special celebration of women,
particularly gay women. For the 5.600 peo
ple w ho attended the concert. I'm sure it's a
m ust to purchase this one for a fo nd rememberance o f that historic event. For all o f us in
the com m unity, th e lyrical content brings
home the messages we all need to hear sung.

Ferron
Ferron. a m usician-singer from Canada,
whose first album sold 30.000 copies solely
by w ord-o f-m o uth advertising, has released
her second album. Testimony. Ferron has
been a coffeehouse singer fo r years, strum 
ming away on her guitar, and this album fo l
lows that fo lksy-rock traditon.
I rem em ber seeing her firs t album jacke t—
she looked barely 15 and seemed to m im ic
the women folksingers of the "60s. (But natur
ally she was com pared to Bob D ylan!) Tes
tim ony is a m uch more sophisticated album,
both m usically and lyrically.
My favorite cut is th e strange "B elly Bowl."
Not that I know w hat it's all about, but the
slightly latin feel and a rather jazzy oboe
solo make this an interesting song, w ith the
music circling around a hard-edged vocal
that's nowhere near latin o r jazz. A good
arrangement! "S atin Blouse" is another nice
cut. Simple vocals, w ith a coustic g u itar and
w ind chimes, make this a song as pretty as a
country road.
Side two takes more risks than side one.
Here Ferron leaves rock fo r a while, along
w ith th e predictability that always accom 
panies straight rock beats and comping.
Testim ony is a good album fo r light-rock
lovers, with s im p licity being the bottom line.
R eview s b y M . J . L a llo

Gayle Marie
Gayle Marie's new album N igh t Rainbow is
a go od pop sound. Marie's vocals are smooth
and full, b ut som etim es to o pop fo r th e funk
feel underneath her.
Some songs stick out, like "S torm y Nights."
It's based on an old blues feel, and you 'll love
th e lyrics: "E nough is enou gh /l couldn't
stand th ose sullen looks/and words you
picked u p/from o ld psychology books." The
KBLX hit on this album ought to be "T he Way
You Sm ile," w ith nice funk moves by Mary
W atkins on keyboard. The w hole feel o f the
song is in th e rig h t pocket, but th e lead vocal
by Marie is pretty, and it ought to be "badder."
The nice s tring w ork by the Kronos Quartet

Women s Philharmonic
by Malka Samuels
Two on the aisle are w onderful seats. You
can arrive late o r leave early almost unobtru
sively. It was Friday th e 13th, I had not eaten
dinner, and you know what tra ffic is like on
the Bay Bridge I had seen the Bay Area
Women's Philharmonic only once before
and had not been impressed. Still, the even
ing was b illed as one o f "Dance, Improvisa
tion and Innovation" with emphasis on guest
artists. Thinking I could survive the entire
evening under those cirumstances, I arrived
on tim e at Zellerbach I was glad I did.
The evening opened with the BAWP fo l
lowing th eir tradition of perform ing littleknown w orks by female composers. While a
year ago I gave them credit fo r tackling
experimental and under-perform ed works,
as an ensemble they had not yet arrived.
They were still struggling to make music
Now. th e struggle is paying o ff Under the
direction of Elizabeth Min, the BAWP proved
it could handle th e delicacies of "Danse
Sacre" by Melanie Bonis, and the atonal
com plexities of Johana M. Beyer s "Frag
ment fo r Chamber Orchestra." Unfortunately,
this refreshing sophistication of sound was
all too brief
What fo llow ed were a variety o f art forms
The "T orero Piece" fo r voices by Beth An
derson w orked best Arina Isaacson deliv
ered a hum orous and touchin g dramatic
reading, w hile rhiannon (of Stive!) com ple
mented with methematically cont rived vocals
Not as com plem entary was th e com puter
ized ele ctron ic m usic o f Laura Spiegle’s
"Appalachian Grove" w ith Marcelina Mar
tin's photographic montage of rural Georgia.
The improvisation of a "Living Piece" by cel
list Gwendolyn Watson inspired good work
from the BAWP However, th e self-indulgent
presence of Ms. Watson marred fuller enjoy
ment. She.asserted CQntrol at all times; oth
ers seemed merely to perform at her plea
sure un til she tired of them Along w ith W at
son we were treated to the dancing of June
Watanabe. whose strong body is capable of
responding to the most subtle changes in
musical tone Also, there was fine work by

W ho
takes care pf
women?
Women do.
Lyon-M artin Clinic
l l i l FillmorvStreet
S.in Francisco ■'>’ 1-1245

th e percussionist who perhaps best under
stood th e nature o f improvisation and con
trol. and who was the m ost effective counter
balance to Watson.
The best moments were w ith th e BAWP
itself Perhaps much' o f th e c red it fo r its
grow th is due to J. Karla Lemon, its sea
son's guest conductor. Taking th e baton
after intermission, she lead the BAWP through
two d is tin ctly different American musical
types the rag (by May Aufderheide and
C harlotte Blake) and Aaron Copland's "A p
palachian s pring ." Lemon appeared to get a
cleaner attack and more intensity from the
musicians. It was Lemon and the classic
"Appalachian Spring" the revealed a purity
and sureness of sound of which these women
can be justly proud. By the end o f the even
ing. I was very much aware that th e BAWP
has arrived as an ensemble o f sensitivity and
solid musical capability

Women health professionals at LyonMartin Clinic provide medical and
gynecological care exclusively for
women. There's a need for what we do.
Day and evening hours.
Call for an appointment: 921-1243
We are moving t» a larger facility on July I to
accommodate the growing Jem.inJ lor our services.
Your support is needed now more than ever. Please
keep women's health services available to itlf
women by sending your pledge Orcontribution.
Thank you.

stands out. too.
"F or M ari" is another good cut. Bernice
Brooks does some nice drum w ork, and the
delay on th e drum s is just rig ht to give the
opening dram atic hits an intriguing appeal.
Also, th e g u itar solo and little r iffs here and
there make th is song w ind th e road you need
to take. T he ly rics on "F or M ari" are strong.
We hear a sto ry of a woman dying at 26:
"M ari was slippin, the doctors could have
saved her/bu t th e girl w asn't rollin g in the
m oney—/s o she sat it out patiently, like a
lady."
Gayle picked an excellent studio. John
Altm an S tudio, and the cream o f the cro p of
female musicians. A ll in all.N /gbf R ainbow is
an appealing album fo r pop-jazzy people.

T h in g s T h a t N e e d
T o B e S a id _________

by Daniel Curzon
Has it really been a whole year since I
started this colum n? Remember, you haven't
arrived till you've been trashed here...
P layw right ROBERT PATRICK passed
th ro ug h town on his lengthy tour of th e USA
— he prefers going by bus. Bob's directin g
plays — his and other people's — and getting
away from NYC fo r a time, fo llo w in g his oneman Renaissance of w riting or directing
TWELVE plays in one year. Patrick is one of
th e treasures of gay life and we'd better not
forget it.
On th e other hand, RITA MAE BROWN
really m ust stop w ritin g those arrogant pre
faces fo r her books until she learns to write.
I’ve tried to get th rough both Southern D is
com fo rt and Sudden Death, on ly to be shock
ed — no t b y th e events but by th e clum sy,
clum sy style, misuse of tenses, raw authorial
te llin g instead of showing. Samples: "You
read it first, th en I’ll read it," the father
advised his g ia nt offspring."...") do no t suffer
fools gladly, miss." Ada boomed. Followed
by: "I do n't know w hy I bothered to come
hom e." Athena m oaned." Ms. Brown could
use a course in REMEDIAL CREATIVE W RIT
ING, he opined!
Ignore that nasty cabaret c ritic who put
dow n Vivian Blaine's act at the Plush Room.
She Duts on a damn qood show. Maybe it's
become a way o f show ing y ou're straight to
knock w omen singers.
Marvelous GEORGE BIRMISA has reco
vered from his cornea transplant, unfortu
nately w ith very little improvement in his
sight, but very energetic. He's running a W rit
ing W orkshop fo r older gays/lesbians at
Operation C oncern. Call George at 431-6254
fo r m ore information.
JOAN HOLDEN of the SF Mime Troupe com
plained on stage at the Theater C ritics C ircle
Awards ceremony because more women
weren’t nom inated fo r Best Script and Prin
cipal Performance. She doesn't seem to real
ize that to give prizes of such importance
because someone is a w om an o r a Black or
Asian or o f any othe r gro up is to reward peo
ple not fo r their m erit but because they fall
into some prefabricated category w ith a quota
that m ust be filled. I detest and deplore such
favoritism. Besides, I cou ld say I had five
plays produced last year and d id n't even get
one nom ination — m ust be because I'm gay!
W hv doesn’t every legitim ate cause turn into
a parody o f itelf?
This has been a great m onth fo r theater. I
can 't recall seeing so m any excellent shows
so close together:
One o f the very best is CLOUD 9 by Caryl
C hurchill given a splendid production by
some of San Francisco's best actors at the
Eureka Theatre. It's about sex and sexual
roles and is entertainingly free of preachi
ness. T his intelligent play is a must-see.
There was practically nobody in th e theater
when I saw THE RITZ at th e V ictoria Theater.
Why? It's to tally funny, w ith a w onderful cast.
Indeed it's better than th e movie version
made a few years ago. It's a farcical version of
gay life in the baths. Take your m other!

ALBERT INNAURATO is a maddeningly
uneven playwright, making you laugh hysteri
cally one m oment, boring you cockeyed tne
next. PASSIONE is a qood exam ple o f his
strengths and weaknesses, now at the Ber
keley Stage Co.. He has his usual gro up o f
zanies, including a w ife w ho gives a howling ly funny Fat Lib dance to end th e first act.
as well as some interm inable speeches and a
draw n-out ending in the second half. Some
body really ought to make the playw right sit
th ro ug h some of his plays and maybe he'd
tighten and trim his fat plays.
The same w rite r is on disDlav w ith GEMINI
produced by th e Jean Shelton Acting School
at 449 Powell St. The cast sleeps in a tent,
clim bs a telephone pole, picks food off some
body's plate, reveals a bisexual a ttraction to
WASP b rother and sister visitors, and so on.
T he exact nature of what is resolved at the
end is confused and rushed, but the produc
tion 's g o t plenty of laughs and even some
insight in to people's pains.
The BERKELEY REPERTORY is probably
th e finest, m ost consistent theater in th e Bay
Area rig ht now. It's production o f Dos Passos' US A is a non-nostalgic look at the Am er
ican Dream as it has spread across this cen
tury. The talented cast plays many roles,
sings, even dances w ith utmost com m and of
our attention for close to three hours. If you
haven't been to the Berkeley Rep, you're
m issing quality w ork rig ht across th e bridge.
W AITING FOR THE PARADE is about five
Canadian w om en du rin g W orld W ar II w ait
ing fo r and relating to the men in th eir lives,
bu t th e emphasis o f this fine play is on the
way the women relate to each other. It didn't
sound to o inviting, I m ust say. when I first
heard about it. But th e actinq of the five
w om en is superlative, the play first-rate.
Again, there was only a handful o f viewers at
STUDIO EREMOS on Alabama St. when I
saw it. You d o n't know what you're m issing!
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Self Portrait:
O ur Lives, O ur Community
The Second Annual San Francisco Exhibition
O f Lesbian and Gay Photography

"Last Summer on the Russian River" by Wren A. Withers

"Mecca" by Paul Sjoberg

"Spectator W /C h ro m e H a t— Parade '82"

by Howard Grant

"Lesbian

Birth (picture 2)" by Kim Wolin

"Bound and Uniformed"

by Mark I. Chester
N o Title. Cheryl Sena

Frameline/Photo presents the Second Annual Exhibition of Lesbian and
Gay Photography, reflecting the diversity of our community and the
excellence o f our photographers. The show blends a number of
cultures and impressions to provide us w ith a mosaic-like view no
single vision could provide. U/hile the central issue is the Lesbian/Gay
vision, "Self Portrait" also belongs to a wider conjunction of thought as
these photographers respond to and capture the worlds in which they
live.
The opening reception is Thursday. June 16, 7:30pm at Atlas Savings and Loan,
1967 Market Street. San Francisco. The entire exhibit can be viewed from June 17
to July 16 at three locations: Atlas Savings and Loan on Market Street and at the
Atlas on 4126-lSth Street, and at Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia Street. San
Francisco.

"Spectator W /B o o ts — Parade ’8 2 " by Howard Grant

Co-chairs for the Exhibition are Bay Area photographers Clare Wren and Greg
Day. The exhibit is co-sponsored by Atlas Savings and Loan.
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Presented by Frameline:

Int'l Lesbian/Gay Film Fest
by C indy Gaffney
Now in its seventh year, the San Francisco
In ternational Lesbian and Gay Film Festival,
presented by Fram eline, th e lesbian/gay
film collective, has assuredly become a trad ito n and a tribu te to th e rich diversity o f our
global community.
This year there w ill be tw o very special
additions to the Festival p'rogram. One is the
San Francisco Lesbian/G ay V ideo and Per
formance A rt Festival to be held at the Troc'a dero Transfer, and th e other is a series of
film s on aging, being presented in conjunc
tion w ith th e Second National Conference
on Lesbian and Gay Aging. The conference
is sponsored by the National Association o f
Lesbian and Gay G erontologists and w ill be
held June 24-25 at San Francisco State U ni
versity. Daytime programs at SFSU w ill in 
clude World o t Lig ht: A Portrait o t May Sarton. Dan & Lou. excerpts from Word is Out
and the series Gays and A g ing produced by
KRON-TV. Pauline's B irthday or the Beast o t
Notre Dame and M arching to a D itferent
Drummer, both o f w hich are detailed in the
follow ing schedule, are also being presented
in connection w ith the conference.
Images, in large part, are w hat shape and
sustain our thoughts and understanding.
How w onderful to have fina lly taken posses
sion of our image from those w ho have p ro
fited by its distortion. Enjoy th e Festival this
year. It is us by us.
20 Mon • Castro Theatre: Opening Night. 6:30pm
-Champagne Reception: 7:30pm - Ditlerent Irom
the Others (Germany. 1919) The first film to ever
openly discuss homosexuality. This silent film was
produced at the time of the first gay liberation
movement led by Dr. Magnus Hirschfeld in pre
war Berlin. Only a fragmented copy survived the
1930's when the Nazis attempted to destroy all
prints of it. The screening will Include the Castro's
fantastic live organ accompaniment. 9:30pm - The
Farewell (Finland. 1980) Set in Finland just before
the outbreak of WWII. the film describes oppres
sion in a middle-class society and a lesbian's
struggle for independence. Valerie, the leading
character, is sketched during different periods of
her life, surrounded by a gallery of finely-drawn

B om In Flam e* had them cheering at its w orld prem iere—catch th e first West Coast show ing
Wednesday, the 22nd, at the C astro o r a lte r th e Parade a t the Roxie.

The S ound o f Fast Relief plays Friday, the 24th at th e R oxie Cinema.
individuals. It's an unusual and fascinating milieu
described with a mixture of love and hate. Written
by Eija-Elina Bergholm in collaboration with Vivica Bandler. and directed by Tuija-Marija Niskanen. Farewell represents a collective effort by
the three women.
21 Tues - Castro Theatre: 7:00pm - Tribute lo
James Broughton, a cinematic look at this poet,
shaman, and radical faerie. 9:30pm - A Love Like
Any Other (Germany. 1982) The story of two
young gay men who live together as a couple in
Berlin. They have a quiet, amiable, affectionate life
together, keenly conscious of social responsibility
and domestic decorum. The danger that emerges
as a threat to their relationship is precisely their
over-compensatory urge to conform to the norms
of bourgeois and heterosexual life. Directed by
Hans Stempel and Martin Ripkens.
22 Wed - Castro Theatre: 1:30pm - This Special
Friendship (France. 1964) The story of homosex

ual love up against the authoritarianism of the
Catholic church. The innocent and affectionate
love of two schoolboys, naturally and openly por
trayed. contrasts with the repressed and guiltridden homosexuality of the school priests. Di
rected by Jean Delannoy. 3:30pm - Club Des
Femmes. 5:30pm - Terence Davies Trilogy (Great
Britain. 1976-1983) presents the portrait, from
childhood to the grave, of Robert Tucker. a lowermiddle-class Liverpool homosexuaf'who is ‘tor
mented by conflicts of religion, guilt and frustra
tion over his masochistic homosexuality. Part one
of this trilogy received a Bronze Hugo and part
two. a Gold Hugo at the Chicago Film Festival. Part
three will be world premiered at this screening.
7:30pm - Born in Flames (United States. 1982) is
set In the future. New York city, ten years after the
"Social-Democratic War of Liberation." The coun
try has become a Socialist Democracy but is
inflexible and insensitive to women. Can oppres
sion against women be eliminated under any kind
of social system? The film asks this question and

explores the human side of political and social
unrest via a breathtaking kaleidoscope of found
footage, street theatre and passionate amateur
acting. At its world premiere in Berlin, it received
cheers, whistles and an extended footstomping
ovation over the closing credits. Directed by Lizzie
Borden. 9:30pm - The Deputy (Spain. 1980) is a
taut and gripping political thriller about a gay man
high in the ranks of the Spanish Socialist party.
Rarely, if ever, have the agonies and dilemmas of
coming out in high places been so sympathetically
and powerfully portrayed. Directed by Eloy de la
Iglesia. Pacific Film Archive: 7:00pm - Mikael
(Germany. 1924) features a love story in which a
famous artist falls in love with his young male
model. Directed by Carl Dreyer. Also showing Dit
lerent Irom the Others (See Monday. June 20).
23 Thurs - Trocadero Transfer, 520-4th St. SF:
7:30pm - San Francisco Lesbian and Gay Video
and Performance Art Festival. Works shown on a
thirty-foot screen that represent the efforts of les
bian and gay artists from across the U.S. and
Japan. At 10pm the program will evolve into live
performance, dancing and music. Guests will be
encouraged to participate, if desired. Wear a
costume!
24 Frl - Roxle Cinema: 6:00pm - Rainer Werner
Fassbinder - Last Works (Germany. 1982) Shot in
Berlin during Fassbinder's last working days, the
film is a personal documentary by Wolf Gremm.
who also directed Fassbinder in his last acting
role. Also. The Sound of Fast Relief (Germany.
1982) Directed by Wieland Speck. 8:00pm - Pau
line's Birthday or the Beast of Notre Dame (Ger
many. 1979) A documentary about a small gay S/M
theatre in the basement of the MC-Club in Ham
burg. It records the improv rehearsals of a group of
older men and hustler-type boys. The unscripted
and sad drama that occurs during the play's pre

miere, along with the sudden death of one of the
actors, turns this work into a tragi-comic medita
tion on the quality of gay life Directed by Fritz
Matthies. 10:00pm - A Limitless Place (Mexico.
1977) La Manuela. a transvestite, and his daughter
run a bordello together. Both father and daughter
fall in love with the same man. Unfortunately, for
La Manuela. this man would rather commit a
murder than face the fact that he could love
another man. Directed by Arturo Ripstein.
25 Sat - Roxle Cinema: 2:00pm -Australian Shorts.
4:00pm - Super 8 Films. 6:00pm - She Even
Chewed Tobacco. 8:00pm - Marching to a Differ
ent Drummer (United States. 1983) A slide presen
tation which documents the experiences of les
bian and gay Americans during WWII. including
lesbians in the WACS. gay bar life in the cities,
draftees coming out to their parents and the post
war. anti-gay witch hunts. This 90-minute presen
tation contains over 400 slides and is based on
unpublished letters, diaries, declassified govern
ment documents and oral history interviews with
lesbian and gay veterans of the war. Compiled by
Alan Berube. 10:00pm - Casta Diva. Midnight - City
of Lost Souls (Germany. 1983) The film is crowded
with temperamental, eccentric and egocentric char
acters. Essentially a form of cabaret, it phases
through the sentimental and witty to the plain
funny and explicit. The camera work is inventive
and the music is good. Directed by Rosa von
Praunheim (aka Holger Mischwitzki)
26 Sun - Roxle Cinema: 6:00pm - Gay Artists.
Hockney. Warhol and Erie. 8:00pm - Born in
Flames (See Wed. June22). 10:00pm- TheUeputy
(See Wed. June 22).
For further information on the festival, call Frame
line at 861-5245.

Invitation
au Voyage
e?

John Rowberry
W hy is this Italian film m aker in France,
capturing th e feel of a new wave road picture
as much as ta king th e m etaphor of a sym bio
tic relationship about as fa r as it can go? A
good question! Invitation au Voyage (for
some strange reason being called D on't F ol
lo w Me in English) doesn't have an answer, at
least no t to th a t q u e s tio n , n o t d ire c tly ;
the answers it has are to questions that have
not been asked.
But back to the question: Peter del Monte's
films: Piso Pisello, a com m ercial success in
his native land tw o years ago. as well as
Irene. Irene, a critica l success nine years
ago. and even his L'Altra Donna, something
of a success three vears aoo: all based on
small incidents In ord in ary lives in th e guise
of extraordinary events and lives, have firm ly
landed him on th e upper shelf of Italian direc
tors. And he’s on ly forty. B ut that's a good
place to be at a aood aae when the rest of the
shelf is filled w ith m uch, m uch older legends
like Hossellini and De Sica (who are dead,
incidentally), Fellini and Antonioni. Why?
Because Invitation au Voyage c ouldn't have
been made in Italy but cou ld on ly have been
made by an Italian director, that's why. On
th e other hand. Piso Pisello. also a road p ic
ture. could have — and has been — made bv
anyone. If that sounds convoluted, maybe
even slightly confusing, it should. Invitation is
convoluted and s ligh tly confusing.
Lucien. a young Frenchman w ith time on
his hands and a hankering fo r th e recent
past, comes to Paris to visit his sister. Jeanne,
w ho is a punk rock singer o f growing popu
larity under the name Nina Scott (and is
played, in th e film , by a real punk singer. Nina
Scott). Lucien (Laurent Malet. also seen in
Fassbinder's Querelle) has that look about
him ; easily wounded, sensitive — I wondered
to r the longest tim e if he was. perhaps, gay.
And he also looks remarkably like h is sister.
He finds her. she's happy to see him. but
she's a b it more independent than he remem
bers her In fact, what he remembers m ost is
th eir sexual relationship — incest is a hard
pill in Italy, despite Bertilucci's Luna. She
remembers it too. but w ithout the same
intensity.
At first, it's a cat and mouse game o f w ill
she stay fa ithfu l to him . or w ill she convert
and liberate his sexuality. But then some
th in g terrible happens, sheaccidentally dies.
Lucien. rapidly slipping into the deep ena.
packs her lovingly into a double-bass case
and begins a journey through the French
countryside drawn strictly from the T w ilight
Zone. Peter del Monte’s cinematic vision cuts
loose in one o f th e more spectacular road
m oview as we see an assortm ent o f ordinary
ad ventures.becom e.you guessed it. extra
ordinary. And the journey — because we
do n't quite know where Lucien is taking his
dead sister/lover at first — allows Del Monte
to question truths about fidelity and love via
one encounter after another, some very funny,
some very sad.
Lauren M alet is at the heart of what makes
In vitatio n so w onderful to watch. His pristine
looks, so clearly sexually ambiguous; his cat
like m asculine grace; his absolute openness

in the face o f w hat is to o often physical and
em otional danger; all play right into the
hands o f a deceptive narrative line (with
occasional flashback throw n in to expand
what has happened pre-cinema) that ends on
a — not unique note. Lucien vows early on

that Nina/Jeanne (her concert posters bill
her as Nina Scott) w ill live forever. She does.
This is very much a French film , this
voyage dow n a mesmerizina hiahwav to a
final point of em barcation; another sleeper
like this and The Republic should consider
offering Peter del M onte citizenship.
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TKUTJ at Downtown center Boi Office 1325 Mason. SF).
BASS Ticket Centers, Tttetron and major agencies
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fo rtable fo r them to be there. And that'sdangerous. It's gotta be dangerous, but I under
stand it It's real com fortable like the Castro.
It's real com fortable to be around yo u r own
kind of people But you can't grow in that
kind o f environm ent Sometimes / forget the
rest of the city, that Chinatown and the
ocean are here

CD. Arnold: A Profile
by David Lamble
By the lim e you read these words, play
w right C.D. A rnold w ill m ost likely have left
lor New York "where the real theatre is."
Actually. C.D. w ill be attem pting to trans
pla nt his ow n special, poetic style o f theatre
to th e gay stages o f Manhattan. Already one
m ajor gay theatre in New York has com m it
te d itse lf to producing C.D. A rn o ld s trilogy
o f one-act plays called "The Dinosaur Plays "
(A N ight in the Blue Moon. The Blonde in 20
B and Dinosaurs). Ahead, too. lies the possi
bility o f a New York production o l Arnold's
three-act, autobiographical swan song to
San Francisco King o l the C rystal Palace
This interview w ith C.D. A rnold is adapted
Irom conversations we had p rio r to his depar
ture to r New York. We begin by discussing
the inspiration lo r King o l the Crystal Palace
Despite the handsome staging it received at
Theatre Rhinoceros. C D. contends that King
is s till a work in progress, which he hopes to
com plete and polish in New York. The play,
he insists, is first and foremost about love,
especially the troublesome brand o f obses
sive love that playw right Seth feels to r his
"Daddy." sometimes-lover Rob. King o l the
Crystal Palace is also about the fast-lane
drug and sex scene in to w hich Rob has
become totally absorbed. The play also marks
the end o l a m ajor phase in Seth 's life:

Your characters are m ostly gay m en who
are living on the edge o r in the last lane o l
life. The characters in King o l the Crystal
Palace are certainly in the last lane or at least
the passing lane.
That's because o f th eir dru g of c h o ic e speed. I was surprised how much it is being
used, not on ly South o f M arket, but in San
Francisco and fo r that m atter all over the
w orld. I hate to say that it is a dead-end drug
like heroin. I don't know-where you can go
from speed. It seemed kind of dangerous
and I felt that it was som ething that had to be
dealt w ith now before it gets to tally out of
hand. Speed users are on th e edge, at the
end of it. But. remember the play is about
love, and what the drugs do to love and rela
tionships. My plays are all about relationships.
You deal with S /M relationships. Seth, the
playw right a nd Rob his lover, his long-tim e
obsession, seem to have a S /M relationship
at various levels. Seth appears to long lor
som ething that has apparently gone Irom
th eir relationship sex.

I lin d that people get down to th e ir basics
in those places and that it's m ore interesting
to w rite about them. My lavorite c ity is C al
cutta. In a place like that you don't have the
social politeness which often covers up what
is im portant to us. I think you can lind that
m ore easily among people in th e Tenderloin
o r people w ho are at the bottom o f it.

I know you have am bitions lo r a New York
production o f King of th e Crystal Palace.
How do y ou think New Yorkers w ill receive
the play, and is New York s till really the place
that counts fo r m ost playwrights?

I became fascinated with the
picture o f Marilyn with her
dress blowing up....I wanted
to be her. I wanted to be
vulnerable, honest and loved.
I could identify with her pain.
She didn't love; she consumed.
I don't see th e sex as gone between Seth
and Rob. S/M is such a confusing term. I see
a power relationship w ith th e gay men in my
plays—one is submissive and one is dom i
nant. I find that is m ore exciting in the thea
tre. and I find it m ore exciting in life.
Now in to this play walks a younger charac
ter: Rocky LaRose from Anaheim. Rocky
seems eager to dive in to the very fast-lane
life that Seth becomes so turned o ff by.

Your lirs t play. Delivery, dealt w ith an
extreme part o f that tigh t South o l Market
world. It's the play where you have a strange
and wonderful juxstaposition between a men- ■
acing leather man and the almost ghostly
image and presence o f M arilyn Monroe. I
understand that in D elivery you were ta p
pin g on your own alm ost life-long obsession
with M arilyn and the m ystique surrounding
her life and death.

How to have you r th rills w ithout roles?
W ithout illusions. The play does seem to
deal w ith illusions. I set up illusions, and they
are taken away. Seth has lived his life in illu
sions, being an artist. He's lived his life in his
plays He's left w ith nothing except himself
In all my plays my characters are searching
fo r god. We can't fin d it in o the r people, o r
politicians, o r religion, we have to find that
strength in ourselves. That's the hope of the
Play.

I don't know because o f the locale being so
specifically South of Market and San Fran
cisco. but I think they'll enjoy it. I hope they
w ill see it as a microcosm of th eir lives I
believe it transcends the locale. And yes.
New York is still th e place where the money
is; in San Francisco you can't make money
as a playw right. Also you have more than
one c ritic in New York. Here, the Chronicle is

(Arnold) Seth is lo rty years old and that
seems a big turning p oint in somebody's lile
and it seems that th e eighties have been a big
tu rn ing po int in a lot o l peoples' lives. That's
what I lelt I had to w rite about Seth: some
th in g was ending, and I wanted to find out it
som ething was b eginning lo r him. I wanted
to understand his past—he has been here
seventeen years and I th ought Seth should
understand what his experiences have been
and what San Francisco has meant to him
th rough th e hippie period and up u n til now
when it all seems to be ending.
(Com ing Up!) Your plays are often set in
what appear to be very desolate places (the
Tenderloin in Dinosaurs and th e South o l
Market area in King o l th e Crystal Palace).
places w hich inspire you. often poetically.

I see Rocky as th e realist in the play. He's
young, he doesn't go to plays, he doesn’t do
drugs, he doesn't d rink; he's a realist, but he
does love sex I don't think he th inks in terms
of top/bottom . daddy/baby as Seth does:
and I believe he's trying to show Seth a more
equal way of relating, less dangerous. I
suppose.

th e only above-ground, straight newspaper
that even comes to Theatre Rhino, but they
are condescending in th eir attitude. New
York is more serious about theatre. Here
th ere is a theatre in M arin where you jum p in
a swimm ing pool and have the people on
balls walking around in clown suits. That's
no t where I'm com ing from when it comes to
theatre. I like th e event o f an audience and an
actor.
Do you think o f leaving San Francisco for
good?
I w ant to travel. I waqt to go .back to C al
cutta. B ut. I think I w ill aiways come back to
San Francisco. It's so easy here. It's a good
place to w rite. I hope to always think o f San
Francisco as home.

late place. Yet in the very end o f th e play it is
snow ing in th e Tenderloin. It s such a neat
way to resolve the spiritual dilemma o l the
play. Where d id you get the idea lor snow?
I wanted to bring the audience into this
character's life; an aging queen living alone
in the Tenderloin on the outside seems p it
iful. but on th e inside it can be very beautiful.
You have to transcend the immediate situa
tion and enter into th e god within the charac
ter. That's why I brought the snow in, because
fo r him it was his dream. There was some
thing beautiful there, and I wanted to show it.
I d o n't w ant to show ugliness here. If I may
quote from Christian's speech at the end
"What do you do when there's no easy way
out? No nothing—until the big bang . Why
doesn't it snow here in the Tenderloin, where
it w ould be so pre tty if it snowed?—Snow on
th e ocean waves ...Oh look...it is . It's begin
ning to snow...It's th e ice age coming ..we're
saved." Remember too. I have it snowing
inside C hristian's apartm ent! Actually. I love
to create this w orld fo r the audience to expe
rience. I always talk about the weather—the
monsoon and the heat wave in The King o f
the C rystal Palace—it makes us feel closer
as an audience.
Do you ever g e t the tear that w ith all the
drug use in the gay com m unity and now the
AIDS anxiety, that th e public, visible gay
male sexual scene may be caving in. like the
Haight-Ashbury scene d id in the late sixties ?
A few of my friends now have AIDS and
w hile w ritin g King I started to realize that
w e're just not the happy San Francisco gay
mecca that I once thought we were. It doesn't
have to cave in. We could do something. We
could talk about o u r excesses and start tak
ing precautions The fear is the thing that's
been g etting to me. I think w e can be more
compassionate th e way we deal w ith each
other and not treat each other like lepers.
Is h 't it p o s s ib le rfh‘a t in fhe very selfsegrogation o f gay m en in this city, th e ghettoization o f gay men. that we b u ild o u r own
leper colony in a psychological sense before
il becomes embodied in something like A IDS ?
I think you're absolutely right. I know a lot
of people South o f M arket don't even like to
leave the South o f M arket area, it's so com 

I became fascinated w ith th e picture of
M arilyn and her dress blow ing up from the
movie The Seven Year Itch. I once attempted
to draw that image but I never got it right. But
I w rote it right! When you see the movie you
just see a little bit of it. The d ress just goes up
around h er knees. I bet you there are some
w onderful out-takes l wonder if they still
exist When I was a little kid I used to wear my
m other's dresses She had this real silken
dress and I w ould stand up on tw o chairs and
straddle th e vacuum cleaner and have the
dress blow up around me.
When I was approaching my thirty-sixth
birthday l was real afraid, because I knew
M arilyn died at thirty-six. I was afraid I
wasn't going to make it th ro ug h that period.
So I went dow n and visited her grave, and
then I threw out all the pictures of her dress
blow ing up But since I w rote Delivery I don't
have the fixation. I wanted to be her. I wanted
to be vulnerable, honest and loved. I feel
what she feels. I identify w ith her. I could
identify w ith her pain. She didn't love; she
consumed. She was obsessed w ith every
thing. w ith th e men They didn't love her.
they c ouldn't possibly love h er enough, be
cause it wasn't love, it was obsession. She
had to be loved. That's how I've always felt.
That's why I've destroyed all my lovers. I've
eaten them up! I really have. So I'm doomed
that way.
In Delivery, you balance o il that image o f
M arilyn w ith a gay man who's obviously a
masochist, a bottom, w ailing lo r that u lti
mate m ale-to-male experience.
M arilyn was. too. She talks about the
camera eating her up. She talked about how
they came in so goddamn close. It's the same
th in g in th e play. We give ourselves to the
men in the black' leather, th e om inous black
leather. I w anted to show the sim ilarity. I
wanted to show th e danger th ^t she was
consumed, that she tries to warn the guy
"D o n't do it! Go fo r love!" But you don't.
People w ho are obsessed are doomed, but
it's the true absolute euphoria of life. It's a
true experience. You don't hold back, and
you're not boring. All those people who hold
back I think are missing out. All those who
have th eir little jobs. MaYilyn was obsessed
The play deals w ith th e obsession. Here the
character was offered love, a lover, with the
tv and th e warm fire, but he goes instead fo r
the knife and death because of his obses
sion. Now M other Theresa doesn't see it that
way. She sees that by giving yourself to the
masses, you find god! You find something
higher. I always try to find god in my plays. I
try to break through that obsession. In the
King o f the Crystal Palace it's Seth's art. It's
the snow in the Tenderloin Dinosaurs. I'm
looking fo r something and I know it's there.
David Lamble is a San Francisco-based writer and
documentary maker who produces and hosts two
weekly interview programs on KGO-FM (FM 104).
The David Lamble Talk Shows are heard Saturday
and Sunday evenings Irom 7:05 to 10pm. Call-ins
are encouraged al 415-928-0104.
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Ethyl Eichelberger
by Gary Menger

by Robert Chesley
"T he drag that I do is not sexual. The drag that I d o is political.
I do it because I get attention, so I can say w hat I want to say."
Onstage O bie award-winning Ethyl Eichelberger. stately and
im posing as Lucrezia Borgia, snatches up and straps on his
accordion, and sings a song called "G reed." The image is both
bizarre and beautiful, both outrageously funny and gallant. And
underneath th e laughs there is a serious and pungent message
about today's world.
"It was som ething I was dealing w ith a lo t," Eichelberger says,
offstage "B ecause if you look, since Reaganomics happened,
at what's happened to our economy, there is ram pant greed
everywhere! I've never seen so m any limousines, nor so m any
po or people in New York! I live near the Bowery ..."
Eichelberger's Carlotta o f M exico puts dow n her arm adilloshell basket, flounces her abundant lace skirts, and sits dow n to
th e piano. "You know how I am!" she belts out. "I w ant more
th an I need! So butch it up. Max!"
Carlotta, Eichelberger maintains, is a person whose "w ants
and needs take over, and she loses sight of who she is and
w hat's going on. She wants som ething so badly, w hich is to be
an Empress, to be this.grand lady, that when she fina lly gets it
and when they take it away from her—when Juarez takes the
cou ntry back—she goes mad. and spends the rest of her life so
that she never has to admit that she is not th e Empress.
"W ell, Nancy Reagan is never seen w ith a hair out o f place.
O ur tax money built a very expensive beauty salon in the White
H ouse! And there are tw o hair dressers on call at all times!
That's someone w ho has lost sight, as far as I’ m concerned!
Power corrupts!"
Eichelberger describes himself as a drag perform er and
sto ry teller, but this is a vast oversim plifica
tion. His perform ances are truly extraordi
both studded black leather and sparkling
nary, brillia nt, unique and personal crea
rhinestones fo r jewelry. At times he w ill
tions. rich in m ultiple meanings, com bining
break th e illu sion of regal fem ininity to speak
many elements, and arising from many sour
directly to th e audience as a gay male; more
ces and traditions.
often he w ill use th e drag tradition of sly
The stories he tells are from history and
references and double meanings to make it
m ythology, and E ichelberger researches his
clear that he is ta lkin g about his ow n life as a
material w ith a passion: he knows his stuff,
gay male.
and his shows are. along w ith everything
"T h a t’s all you have to draw on: as an artist,
else, educational. His concern w ith portray
w hat else can you use but you r own personal
ing "o n ly th e m ost fabulous w om en of his
experience?" Eichelberger's conscious iden
to ry" comes, in part, from o u r culture's gaytificatio n w ith androgyny is intrins ic to his
male ide ntifica tion w ith and idolization of
personality. "I feel very strongly that is w ho I
H ollyw ood's stron g w om en as sym bols of
am. that's what I do best (drag), and I have a
th e "fem inine" sides of our natures w hich the
rig ht to survive....! do drag because I relate
heterosexism o f society has tabooed: the
easily as a woman, I have a very fe minine
"unm anly" characteristics of em otionalism ,
side to my nature." The persona which Eichel
temperamental inconsistency, overwhelming
berger presents to th e world, onstage in drag
passions, susceptibility to hurt, anger ex
as w ell as offstage out of drag, is a selfpressed th ro ug h cattiness, vanity and the
created artifact expressive of his deep-seated
desire to be beautiful.
ide ntifica tion o f him self as gay: "When I
The style of Eichelberger's drag, however,
came o u t is when I was born, at age 20." he
harks back to 19th-century Am erican vaude
says, and he refuses alm ost entirely to talk
ville, via th e R idiculous Theater movement.
about his life before that. "T hat's sort of
"I'm an American artist!" Eichelberger insists;
when my life started—I was a separate per
th e people w ho have influenced him (Charles
son before that. I knew at that tim e that I
Ludlam in particular) "are people w ho have
w ou ld pick a name." Ethyl is now his legal
been trained as Am erican actors; they come
name. "O nly yo u have the rig ht to decide
directly ou t of th e Yiddish theater, o u t of
w hat y ou are called. You can go along with
vaudeville, out o f burlesque. And this coun
w hat you r parents name you. but ultim ately
try has an amazing tradition of burlesque!...In
you decide who you are. even down to your
th e burlesque shows they cross-dressed a
name. Also. I'm heavily tattooed because of
/o f!" The garish broad com edy o f the vaude
my beliefs. I carry on my back a portrait of me
ville Style was put to new uses by th e R idicu
in drag....l wear an angel on my back that's
lous theater o f recent decades: in response,
me. So that's how s tron gly I feel about what I
perhaps, to th e m ind-num bing horrors of
do."
to day's w orld, the man in drag became a
Everyone adorns her o r his body w ith the
tragicom ic sym boTof our feelings o f im po
sym bols o f individual o r personal group
tence, o f the devastated human soul w hich
identification. C lothing, jew elry, hair styles,
yet makes a defiant, crazed claim to beauty
tattoos, piercings, o r other m utilations are
and nobility. A nd it is this absurd beauty and
always political statements to some extent.
n o bility in the face o f desperation which Ei
Eichelberger has chosen to make a radical
chelberger's great women represent.
statement of his androgyny, and this state
Eichelberger’s drag also, o f course, repre
ment is basic to his art as well as to his life.
sents androgyny. In several pieces he wears

"I've chosen to be a clow n because I also
believe people need to laugh." Eichelberger
states. "There's nothing more rewarding than
doing som ething w hich gets a huge laugh....I
get them to laugh, and w hile they're laughing
I say som ething serious." For gay male
audiences, at least, many o f th e sudden
serious twists have a particular pungency,
fo r if E ichelberger revives an old tradition of
using drag as a metaphor fo r gay-male lives,
he does so to comment upon very present,
very real, and even tragic issues. His Jocasta
is fated to die because of her forbidden
sexual passion fo r boys—"W ell." Eichelberger
asserts, "m y heart goes out to people who
are attracted to children, and she is someone
w ho is attracted to children, at least in my
version—she marries her son!" His Lucrezia
Borgia asks. "W hy isn't everything perfect?'—
rem inding us of those gay men who. until
recently, th ou gh t th e ir lives were just about
perfect, w ith everything from th e best brun
ches and discos to th e best drugs and the
best sexual th rills readily available. When
Lucrezia continues. "Why m ust we die to see
God, to be in heaven, to be one of th e little
angelinos?" we m ight well think of those
angelically beautiful who are still up in the
balcony of th e Saint in New York—popularly
known as "heaven"'—seeking a God to fuck,
suck, and rim . at a tim e when over 500 people
have died from AIDS. Eichelberger's Shi Liu
suffers a "curse for being beautiful": she is
transform ed into a demon w ith an insatiable
appetite fo r human flesh. To save her soul
she must conquer her overwhelm ing desire
to devour three strangers w ho come her way;
she wards o ff one potential victim by trans
form ing herself into a te rrifying boar, sing
ing. "You'd best not fuck w ith Pig-Woman!"
Ethyl Eichelberger w ill present a series of
his great women from history d uring June at
544 Natoma Performance Gallery. Don't miss

HAYSTACK PIZZA RESTAURANT
3 8 8 1 -2 4 th St. in N o e V a lle y , SF

ITALIAN DINNERS

My favorite cabaret revue, in San Francisco
o r anywhere else, has been Champagne! In
A Cardboard Cup. w hich deserves to last
forever (and has, in fact, played in th e city for
the better part o f fo ur years). Regrettably,
however, fo r it to continue, it needs approval
fo r a license renewal from the Noel Coward
estate which is not forthcom ing; hence, it
w ill play fo r the last tim e at the Pluah Room/
Hotel York on July 3. From now till then it's
Thursday th ru Sunday at the Plush Room,
featuring Scott Rankine in his award-winning
characterization of Coward, and also Mara F innerty and R obert M oorehead. Good
theater, good cha racterizations. good m u s ic treat yourself to this show.
A little sleeper featuring th e New Jubilee
Singers, called Jump Street Rag, opened a
couple m onths back fo r a 3-week run af the
Chi Chi Theatre Club on Broadway. It's been
going strong since, w ill su.rely be here
th rough the tourist season and th e Demo
cratic Convention, and may just run for
yea rs—as it dese rves to. A w ealth o f tu rn-ofthe-century music, some w istful and some
funny, perform ed by three personable, high
energy song-and-dance men w ith piano and
drum s—a fun. fast-paced show that w ill keep
you sm iling and have you w alking happy
when you leave; this is one to see m ore than
once. The New J ubilee Singers are a party
all by themselves.
Faye Carol’s back among us. better than
ever, which is certainly cause fo r celebrat
ing; call Fanny's Cabaret (621-5570) fo r
schedule. Faye's fans are also likely to enjoy
Kevin Ross, backed by his band Raw Silk and
singers Jacquii and Baomi. drawing a bigger
crow d every weekend over at Roxy Road
house on Friday nites.
And there's no shortage around town of
great piano-bar action, generally eithersingalong o r with guest soloists.Club Dori has
(unfortunately) q u it serving food, but has
tu rned th e club into one big singalong piano
bar, and it's fun; you 'll usually find John
Trow bridge with lots of guest vocalists at
The Galleon weekends; Al St. C laire and
Dennis Moreen share th e honors at Fickle
Fox, and Frank Banks is back at The Mint live
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Champagne! in a Cardboard Cup
nights a week. Offering th e best variety (a
different perform er nightly) is Masque, a
com fortable little lounge on Polk near Sut
ter; check it out
Half my phone calls are entertainers,
musicians and the people who book them,
trying to find out how to gel in touch with one
another To solve this com m unications p ro 
blem. I'm publishing the 1983/84 Cabaret
Directory, containing every in-industry phone
num ber 1know, this m onth A handy tool for
people in the business, and lo r people who'd
like to have entertainment fo r th eir parties,
study voice o r dancing, o r just have a list at
hand o f all the showroom s in town. It'll be
available at several outlets, among them,,
Roxy Roadhouse. Fanny's and the Women's
Building.
The Council on Entertainment is fo r eve
rybody who enjoys good cabaret shows and
w ould like to be involved in th e whole scene.
A modest membership lee buys you invita
tions to benefits and parties, a newsletter to
keep you informed of what's going on. dis
count adm issions to some of the town's bet
te r shows. and a vote fo r the annual Cabaret
Gold Awards. For more info on the Council
(which starts its sixth year in June) call 7764005. o r learn all about it in th e abovem entioned Cabaret Guide (from w hich you
can also get a membership application).

A three-day festival featuring
some of San Francisco’s
finest jazz artists.
S a tu rd a y , J u n e 4

Noon
Free concert

Four Embarcadero Center, Justin Herman Plaza

R osie Radiator
& the San Francisco Supertappers

Larry Kassin

Veal, C h ic k e n , S teak, S e a fo o d

with Jon Davis, Bill Douglas, Mark Brandt

P ic k -u p o r D e liv e r y

The KJAZ All-Stars

6 4 7 -1 9 2 9
Open from 4 p.m. Daily
F rid a y , J u n e 10

HAIRCUTS

CLCftCtlT IffA'/
FRIDAY

165 O 'F a rre ll • Suite 500
Across from Macy's

__9_5* :7286_
2 HAIRCUTS

3rd

with
th e PERNOD
STRING
QUARTET

pio n o /vo c o ls
6-8PAA no cover

occousric rock

S3

6-8PM no cover

G o o d u n til: Jun e 30, 1983

THURSDAY

blues jo m
6-ÔPM
n o cove r

THURSDAY

6 0 s d o u b le bill
SUNDAY

W e s e rv e M e x ic a n F o o d
fo r lu n c h

M erition this a d a n d
have a 1 /2 c a ra fe of wine
on La Roca
4288 2 4 th Street a t D ouglass
282-7780
D in n e r 7 d a y s a w e e k

16rh

NICHOLAS, GROVER & W RAY
with the
JOYCE IMDE5I TRIO
and
the MELOTONES

S e a f o o d P la tte rs
P a e lla s a la V a le n c ia n a
M a r is c a d a s

occousric music
9PM

9PM

19th

GAYLE MARIE
and
JAN
MARTI NELLI
S3

THURSDAY

Mike Lipskin
Bebop and Beyond
Legal A liens

n e w w o v e rrip le bill
10PM

Spanish S eafood Restaurant

S a tu rd a y , Ju n e 11 Herbst Theatre _

8pm
$7.50 day of show
$6.50 advance

Mel Martin, John Handy. Warren Gale,
Ed Kelly, Frank Tusa, Eddie Marshall

ELEMENTS O F STYLE,
PERMANENT WAVE
and Z-AX1S

GWEN
AVERY

Kwaku D adey
N icholas, Glover and Wray
The Now! Artet
O rquesta Batachanga

5rh I

NANCY VOGEL
&
SUZANNE
SHANDAUM

TWO

DEDDIE
SAUNDERS

Herbst Theatre _

and the Joyce Imbesi Trio with Jules Broussard
SUNDAY

COCKTAILS

for the price of 1
w ith th is cou po n

8pm
$7.50 day of show
$6.50 advance

23rd |

S5

Russel Baba. Jeanne Aiko Mercer,
Mark Izu, Michael White. Eddie Moore

Batucaje
ROY LEE, KJAZ Morning Radio Personality,
will be Master of Ceremonies/or the Herbst Theatre dates
Tickets available at: Symphony Box O ffice
(charge by phone 431-5400),
BASS (charge by phone 8 3 5-4342) and STBS (433-STBS)

$ 1.00 discount to Bay Area Jazz Society members.

TEASER
from LA

and
INTERFERENCE

For Jazz in the City information, call 392-5999

rock
10PM__________ $4

DANCE M IX!

■*;

THURSDAYS: 9PM $1
^
FRIDAYS b SATURDAYS: 9PM S3
w ith DJs ChnsWosmund 0 Suson Puckett

Herbst Theatre War Memorial Performing Arts Center
(Van Ness and McAllister)
C L E M E N T IN A S
o r b a y b r ic k in n
4 3 1 -8 3 3 4
1 1 9 0 F o ls o m
San F rancisco

produced by Gilbert & Kline
presented by City Celebration
funded in part by the San Francisco Hotel Tax Fund
Jazz in the City is part of the 1983 San Francisco Summer Festival

JUNE. 1983
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Display Advertising Sales—
C om ing Up! needs you! If you
are energetic, personable, hard
w orking. and ambitious, w ed
like you to join our ad sales
team. Come help us grow. Call
641-7902 fo r all th e info, ask for
Kim ._______
Drivers Wanted to help distribute”
C om ing U p! Need a large car or
a truck fo r a once-a-m onth de
livery. Paid. Call 641-7902 (ask
fo r Kim) preferably by June 15.
Advocacy C oordinator for bat
tered wom en's agency in S.F.
810/mo. 35 hrs/wk. Bi-lingual/
bi-cultural and w omen o f color
preferred. Call WOMAN INC
864-4777.____________
N o n -M o no ga oiou s Lesbians
needed fo r research study. Call
647-0295. Betsy.
Clerk Steno wanted Steno/reception 24 hr/w k to S375 bi
weekly. type 55 wpm. shrthd
110 wpm. call 334-4717
WANTED: Witnesses to police
brutality against lesbians and
gays in S.F. from 1974 to present
fo r lawsuit against C ity arising
from W h ite N ig h t-M a y21. 1979;
Also - witnesses to that night's
police violence; No pay but fo ra
good cause; Must be available
sometime during week of June
13; Call Ann or Jack immediately
- 861-0583

Lesbian Feminist to share her
beautiful Edwardian home with
same. Decks, view, access to
garden, washer & dryer. Large
sunny bedroom available Good
sense o f humor, quiet, respon
sible. Near UC Medical Center.
N o smokers. $300 * utilities.
664-6842.

ROOMMATE5-RENTALS
TWO'S COMPANY, o Service of
the David Society con toke the
hassles out of finding suitable
accommodations. Fee only
S20 plus S10 for o full year's
membership. Coll Mr. Rose ot
861-6329. 2338 Market Street

name I can select th e right name
fo r you. Using a scientific meth
od. Contact Numerologist Caleb
431-3819 noon-10 p.m.
PSYCHIC READINGS and heal
ings. Catherine 751-6790.

C u r io s S ’ C a n d le s

Occult Supplies
Handmade Oils
and Incense
S p iritu a l Readings-Classes

2 8 9 D ivisadero. S.F.
12-5Mon-Thu. 12-7Fri. !2-5Sat

Massage & B ody W o rk
RELAXING, SENSUAL. CARING
MASSAGE—Individual sessio nw eekly arid priv a te classes.
Seven years experience. Milo
Jarvis: 863-2842.
R olling " fo r Gay Men and Les
bian Women. Call Shimon Attie,
MFCCI, Certified R olfer at 9223478 fo r a free consultation.
Non-sexual.
F antastic Massage! C ertified
S w e dish. S h ia ts u . P o la rity ,
Home visits. Sliding scale. Nina
Allen 655-5735 (E.B.)
HEALING
massage for men and women.
Donald 863-9053.
MASSAGE
I have big hands and I know
how to use them. Experienced
masseur using East/West tech
niques in a sensual, nonsexual
way. Gerry 863-5426.
SPIRITUAL MASSAGE
a w onderful experience fo r all
of yourselves. Contact Nelson
641-7353.___________

A Review by Z. Budapest
Dreaming o f the Dark: Magic. Sex and
Politics: an in trigu ing title fo ra very power
ful book, demolishing the last vestiges of
doubt about politics and witchcraft, politics
and sex. magic and sex. There may be some
where fa r away (the East Coast and Europe)
where these connections have not been
made yet. where cries against the budding
Goddess Movement still sound loud, but
those areas I predict w ill fall under th e spell
of Starhawk, and abolish th e resistance
against spirituality like corsets of the mind.
Starhawk patiently unfolds her theories of
the dark. Why do we fear it? Why is black
associated with evil? What inform ation lurks
in the dark that we are discouraged to dis
cover? How about sex? Is that also asso
ciated with the dark? How do we feel about
magic, often perform ed in the dark of night?
Starhawk. a Bay Area Priestess of. the
Goddess, intersperses her philosophies "with
real-life pictures of her experience, her activ
ism as a teacher, therapist, anti-nuke acti
vist. and practicing w itch "Power Over and
Power W ithin" is her opening argument as a

. (415) 626-1100
Man-Woman artists do expert
body & fender work. Museum
quality work, low rates. Free
estimates by appointm ent. KGhia. sports, imports our specialty. 626-3131 Chris.

Counseling & Therapy |
C ou nselor-T herapist special
izing in problems pertinent to
gay relationships & the gay life
style. In dividu als & couples.
Edgar Kroui, MA. MFCC. Cali
fo rnia licensed. 648-7138
BATTERED LESBIANS:
Support gro up now form ing.
Call 864-4722.
C ou ple s C o u nse lin g from a
feminist perspective Sensitive
to ways spontaneity, creativity,
and intim acy can be inhibited in
relationships. Experienced. Sli
din g scale. Ju d y W ohlberg.
658-4194
Lesbian therapist w orking with
families, couples, individuals.
Specialty work in parent con
cerns. adolescents, children.
Marcia Quackenbush. MS 6640605._______________________

Business Services
BUSINESS CARDS, Letterheadsovernight! 641-9372

C lean in g Services
Partners in Grime
Professional H ousecleaning
Tho ro ug h, e ffic ie nt, reliable.
Excellent references. 282-1925.
285-1769.___________________
DIRTYWORKS: affordable, de
pendable housecleaning with
references. Short notice O K
550-7402.

So our vision-seeking lands us inevitably in
the realm of religion, however unwilling we
are to go there, because what we term reli
gion is the soil of culture, in which all belief
systems, the stories, the thought-forms upon
which ail other institutions are based are
consciously or unconsciously grown.
But where Starhawk is more than just
another goddess o r philosopher, and indeed
one o f the few pioneers, is in her work with
groups o f people o f both sexes. She details
this work in the chapters "Building Commu
nity." "Processes fo r G roups," "Circles and
Webs" and "G roup Structures." For all of us
who are beyond reading about the Goddess
and more inclined toward doing something
about what we know, this is the only such
account of these group processes I have
ever come across.
To w ork out power, to empower people
instead of guruing over them, to strive for
continuity and equality, these are the strug
gles Starhawk has encountered in her many
years of activism They surely have made her

VO CAL & PIANO LESSONS by
professional—active entertainer—
no classical Prepare fo r the
career: Lee 753-0640
RIVER JAZZ AT CAZADERO
Study & play jazz w ith Ed Kelly.
Eddie Marshall. Mark Murphy.
Mel Martin, rhiannon & others
at beautiful Cazadero Music
Camp July 3-10 For Adults
Call 549-2396

sliding scale
of fees

SfiOin/SHUout M C /V IS A

567-5244
SUPERHUNG
DOMINANT. H O T STUD

In fla tio n -fig h te r Perm —
$30 com ple te
Cut and b io —
Men and W omen
M en’s s h o rt c u t— $10

Marc

760 Market at Grant
Rm. 401-6, Phelan Bldg.
362-5198 Tues-Sat____

INSTRUCTIONS: Type or neatly print your ad exactly as you A D COPY:
wish it io appear Regular type is 25e per word bold type is 50e
per word Add up the total cost of your ad If you wish your ad to
appear more than one month, multiply the number of times you
wish your ad to run times the cost of the ad It you run the same ad
copy for six months, consecutively, you can deduct a 10% dis
________ __
count from the total
Ad copy deadline is the 20th of the month preceding publication
All ad copy must reach us by that date—no exceptions Ad can
-------------------not be taken over the phone All ads must be prepaid
(You may drop ad copy Off at our office any day before 5pm )
-------------------Note: Coming Up' will accept personal ads provided that the ad
copy is not offensive Adsshouldstressthosequalitiestheadver---------- --------tiser finds compatible rather than target specific lifestyles, races
or other aspects in a negative manner We understand the d i f f e r - -------------------ence between discrimination and personal preference, however.
Coming Up' reserves the right to reject any ad it finds inconsistant with our advertising policies

.0. m 26227
rancisco. CA 94)26
929-9299

DROP-IN GROUPS
1 s t & 3 rd Monday— Women O n ly
T uesday— M ixed
Wednesday— M ixed
A ll groups a t 7:30 p.m.
WORKSHOPS; COUNSELING; NEWSLETTER

dignity /

bay area

Join us every Sunday at 6 p.m. for positive
worship in the Liturgy o f the Eucharist at St.
John of God. Fifth Avenue and Irving Street,
San Francisco.
Write or phone about Dignity's educational,
religious, social, and recreational programs.
Box 5127
San Francisco 94101
415/863-4940

CFc

PACIFIC
CEflCcR

Category:_______________________________________________________
Number ot regular type w

Number of insertions: _
Discount (6 times/10%): .
Total e n c los e d:______

L e s b ia n /G o y C o u n s e lin g
R a p G rou ps
S peaker s B ureau
A n d M u c h M ore!

N a m e ____________
IS YOUR LIFE WORTH
PROTECTING?
Then do n't w alk th e streets
w ithout SOUND ALARM. Palm-

BISEXUAL CENTER^

by and for lesbians
for appointm ents:
843-6194

Classified A d Form -

PIANO LESSONS—Classical, all
levels. Experienced teacher
Eureka Valley 861-3899

an acute observer of th e d ifferent types o f
women and men w ho are attracted to God
dess classes, rituals, groups and covens
Starhawk describes the "Lone Wolves,'
(goddess, I have known a few myself) whc
never com m it themselves to groups but love
to criticize them, com paring them to other
groups—unfavorably, of cou rse. We also get
a large num ber of "O rphans." a type she
identifies as part of the culture's fa lle n desperate fo r closeness and support but
afraid to open up in fear of sure rejection
Another degree of the orphan is what Star
hawk calls "Gimme Shelter."' a person who is
constantly demanding something from the
group: "Gimme welcome, gim m e love " How
about the "Princess" (who can also be a
man)? For this person, the group process is
never smooth enough This type leaves the
group unless she/he can lead them. We've all
met th e "Clown."' always there with the joke,
comic relief; the "Cute Kid." who is charming
and wants to be taken care of, but has no
energy to contribute, who gets sick if the
demands are to o pronounced. The "Self
Hater" is a type to note: they are hard on
themselves and others, can't let loose. The
"Rock o l G ibra lter" is a very reliable person
always there, often leader of th e group And
finally there's the "Star" who's accustomed
to power and influence and can't shut up.
Is there hope after groups?
Starhawk"s answer is yes. but it takes
many years. Her own coven (once students
of hers) took three years to develop.
If you love stories about therapy, trances
and coven grow ing pains, this book is for
you.
Z. Budapest is a High Priestess o l Susan B.
Anthony Coven « 1. the oldest religious w o
men's group lor the Goddess She gives tarot
consultations, both private and "live" on.
KPFA-FM

G Y N E C O L O G IC A L • G E N E R A L M E D IC A L

B E R K E LE Y W O M E N 'S HEALTH C O L L E C T IV E

■PLAYGIRL ¿ISCOVERy"*''
DER EK 928-4255
Leaning San Francisco Model Escort

■ M usk s

Male religious com m unity seeks
serious, dedicated candidates
fo r m o n a stic c o m m u n ity in
C a th o lic /O rth o d o x trad ition .
Join us as we search fo r deeper
life in C hrist God through com 
m unity prayer and th e common
table. If you feel God is calling
you. w rite Superior. P O. Box
5249. Eureka. CA 95502

cornerstone fo r understanding witchcraft
" M atter and energy are not separate fo r
ces. but different form s of the same things."
The opposite view is o f cou rse the concept
of Christianity, where true value is projected
into some after-death heaven, not in the liv
ing, breathing, pulsating world. The image
ot the Goddess st rikes at the root of this est rangement.
"Goddesses and Gods" and "The Land
scape of C ulture" are good chapters. No
matter how much we would like to be separ
ate from religions in ou r new visionings. how
distasteful the very w ord religion makes us
feel, the images and stories of religion w ill
influence o u r lives:

tage" w ritin g conveys a sharper sense of the
truth and seems less prone to hyperbole and
rhetoric.
Daniel Curzon has a substantial body of
w ork behind him now, both novels and short
stories, and he is heavily involved in th e One
Act Theater Company From Violent Men is
not one o f his better works, though it should
generate much-needed discussion of the
d ire c tio n o f the gay com m unity and how our
com m unity perceives itself vis-a-vis the city
as a whole

$20/Hot Athlete. 6'1 "H u n g nice.
Bill 441-1054. Massage, etc.

Chicago Connection
Visiting Chicago? Find every
PERIMETER SYSTEMS:
' hot spot in town w ith Northern
Residential & Com m erical B ur
European Escorts. For info call
glar. Fire S Smoke Alarms In
(312) 348-1868 or w rite PO Box
stalled at Rates You Can Afford
0657. CHGO. IL 60614
Call 431-7243 for Free Estimates.

Art therapy group for lesbian
and bisexual women. Look at
deeper themes underlying dayto-day issues and patterns. No
artistic skill needed. Starts June
9. 5 Thursdays. 7-9pm. Sliding
scale/insurance. Call Marian
Joycechild 821-0411

Your name has special powers.
Psychoanalysis by numbers. Self
mastery and fate w ith th e cycles
of life Personal profile is placed
upon cassette $12 Also if you
are th inking of changing your

LESBIAN-MADE CRAFTS WILL
BE AT THE PARADE! We invite
you to visit o ur booths border
ing the park at th e LESBIAN/GAY FREEDOM DAY PARADE
CELEBRATION SUNDAY. JUNE
26. Over 20 Lesbian artists w ill
be exhibiting jewelry, stained
glass, weaving, sculpture, enam
el. and much m ore..Come by!

be too admirable, on a sleazy journey through
the muck and mire of San Francisco politics,
where violence tingles beneath every skin,
retribution and opportunism thrive, exploita
tion gay and straight, triumphs. The story,
whether o r not you're convinced o f anthing
else, is bottom -line dark vision—violence
breeds more violence, evil festers in hearts of
stone, humankind is a despicable lot with
little worth redeeming
While I believe Mr. Curzon to be serious
and w ell-intentioned in w riting about recent
political history, his characters come off very
stereotyped, exaggerated in their roles, at
times almost com ic-book like. The events he
purports to cover are often reduced to the
kind of banality we might expect from the
local press, both gay and straight. The events
surrounding the assassinations of Milk and
Moscone are still very close to us. perhaps
too close yet for the kind of historical and
reasoned perspective needed to understand
them. W riters like Truman Capote and N or
man M ailer have been successful in covering
real-life events and personalities (particu
larly Capote's In C old Blood and Mailer's
The Executioner's Song) while blending their
own observations and commentary into a
more "factual" narrative This type of "repor-

Dreaming the Dark

Dance music fo r parties and
events. Variety of taped music
in c lu d in g dis c o , new wave,
motown. rock. Call Shiner. 8456304.

Southern Jewish Woman longs
to contact other SJW and mer
before the Jewish Feminist Con
ference. Please call 653-0902.

$55 WEEKLY $11 DAILY
AMBASSADOR HOTEL
55 Mason near Market
441-4188 24 hour desk

TAROT FOR GAY MEN
A sym bolic reflection of your
inner nature. Readings based
on personal needs. Randy 8642827. Evenings.

FATHERHOOD?
Men interested in co-parenting
their own child seeking other
interested men for discussion/
support group. Call Ron 841
4622.

LESBIAN & Bl WOMEN)
Dating Club—affordable, person
alized service. 994-4566.

WE’VE GOT JOBS !

Psychics S piritual

Get Help/
Give Help Fast

RENT A CHEF
in your own home. Experienced
in ethnic dishes. Anthony Can
delaria. 415-584-9434. Mon-Fri
3-6pm.

THE BOOK OF JOBS, o Service
of the Dovld Society con take
the hassles out of finding
suitable employment. Fee only
S20 plus S10 for a full year's
membership. Call 861-6329
for Interview. 2338 Market St

In Daniel C urzon's account of what might
have happened after the Milk-Moscone assas
sinations and the tria l o f Dan White (played
in th e book by ex-supervisor Brad Short).
Milk's replacement. Desmond Rhodes in
volves himself in a plot to m urder the Junk
Food King in prison. Enter star reporter Rick
Jessup of GAP (Gay Associated Press—
what other paper do you know with a threeletter acronym?) who befriends assassin
Brad Short's wife. Deborah Allen, ultimately
to get an interview w ith the former. Call the
c ity San Francisco (of course), the mayor
Mrs. M iller, change a few names to protect
certain business establishments, bring in a
sub-plot about th e Angry Volcano Commit
tee (complete with fire bombings) out to kidnap
Supervisor Rhodes because gays are gentrifying the Haight, and you have all the trim 
mings for a low-grade Hollywood th riller—
maybe.
Curzone takes the reader, whom he has
admonished in his forward not to judge his
characters too harshly, nor to expect them to

C a rry a W h istle

$10 a day Fat Farm in Sonoma
County. Details SASE to Bill
Porter. Box 3072, Santa Rosa.
CA 95402__________________

E m ploym en t Service

A Review by Craig Machado

The Hirsute C lub erotic organi
zation for Hairy men & admir
ers. In fo rm a tio n : SASE. $2P O B 11514. SF.C A 94101. (1878
Mkt).

WHOLISTIC MASSAGE
Sensual, non-sexual. state certified practitioner Max. 864-9343.

Saint Priapus G ay Rescue M is- Im proving, maintaining a strong
sion. Emergency Shelter, food, healthy imm une system—$10.
cOO'nsellng. No sex or religion .MIG. 4541 Artesia Blvd. Suite
required 431-2188.
85. Lawndale. CA 90260

From V io len t M en

"Loving Women" Sensitive oca
handbook fo r w om en loving
wom en. D iscre etly wrapped
Send $7.95 postpaid to: Nomad
Sisters, Box 75. Saratoga Calif.
95071. C alif residents add 6'6%
sales tax.

VID E O E D IT IN G FOR VHS
TAPE! Rent our facilities or we ll
d o it fo r you. P rofessional
"g litch-free " results Add titles
too. Half-Inch Video, 285-0905.

STOP SMOKING
Behavior m odification. Five day
treatm ent w ith trained special
ist Money back if still smoking
on fifth day Joan Atkinson.
641-0862

Em ergency S helter

sized device creates fantastic
shriek at touch o f button Don't
let danger threaten you or youi
loved ones. Buy SOUND ALARM
rig h t away! Send $4.29 to :
INNERVISION PRODUCTS,
Dept. CU-43. P.O. Box 10037.
Berkeley. CA 94709

A d dress __________
C ity ------------------------S ta te /Z ip
P hone

.

_
'________ 1

M ail to: Coming Up! Classifieds.
867 Valencia Street, San Francisco, CA 94110
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Fruit Punch: Ten Years of Gay Radio
By Fruit Punch Member« Pa»t & Pre»ent
On Wednesday. June 8. Fruit Punch, the
Gay Men's Radio Collective at KPFA in Ber
keley. celebrates its tenth year of broadcast
ing at a stupendous birthday party aired
"live" over KPFA from the Valencia Rose
Cabaret in San Francisco.
Fruit Punch may be th e nation's longestrunning gay radio program produced by an
all-volunteer collective. The program has
reached hundreds o f thousands o f gay and
non-gay C alifornians with news of the gay
com m unity over the past decade, has pro
vided a consistently lively fo rum fo r the dis
cussion of political, social and sexual issues:
and continues to serve as a weekly "perfor
mance hall of-the-air." introducing new artists
and perform ers (most of them gay men or
lesbians) to radio listeners th roughout the
Bay Area and northern C alifornia.
But back in 1973. Fruit Punch's fu ture
did n't look very promising. It was KPFA
management itself, in fact—rather than the
outside gay com m unity—which started the
ball rolling
KPFA produ cer Alan Farley had just come
out of the closet in early 1973: and. after
producing a few gay-themed programs on
his own. he enlisted the support o f the sta
tion manager and a non-gay staffer to ap
proach the Berkeley Gay Rap w ith the con
cept of a regular gay program on KPFA. The
original idea was fo r KPFA to produce a gay
program , using th e raps as a prim ary re
source But it did n't take long before rap
group m embers began to press fo r bottomline program control:
"We became conspiratorial," recalls C hris
topher Lone, one o f Fruit Punch's founding
members. "We didn't want to relinquish our
part in th e show, and so we w orked fo r an
ongoing collective production group, rather
than w orking under the station d irectly."
Thus. Fruit Punch aired its first broadcast
in June. 1973—a program of "com ing ou t"
stories by members o f the gay men's rap
groups in Berkeley.
Many people joined th e project at the
outset, but th e ranks thinned q uickly. "Eve
ryone wanted to be a 'media star.' " says
C hristopher, now a chef in th e East Bay.
"People wanted to read th eir own poetry,
play thei r music—but nobody wanted to edit
tape o r do the hardcore production work.
Some people dropped out fo r p olitical rea
sons...They thought there was very little
support from the station—that we were on
the air as a result of tokenism...a way for
KPFA to show how liberal it was. Others
didn't want to get involved In the station's
internal politics."
Fruit Punch survived, but Lone recollects
that "things were p retty rugged" during the
first year. The collective did not have much
broadcasting experience (most had none)
and "we relied a lot on listener 'call-ins' and
live' broadcasts. Sometimes, no one called
in. If they did. it was one o f ou r roommates or
one of the collective members who wasn't at
the station."
Lone also says tharm any people from the
large gay com m unity helped with the new
enterprise—among them, Gay Sunshine's
W inston Leyland (now ed itor of Gay Sun
shine Press in San Francisco) and Jack Fertig (better known now as Sister Boom Boom),
w ho contributed original m usic to th e show
"W e had lots o f poetry, songs, goofy plays.

Sha'ar Zahav
Responds to the
AIDS Crisis...
(continued Irom fro n t page)
organizations to consider developing their
own financial resources for their members.

B lo o d B a n k A c c o u n t
The number '18' is special to us," explains
Nancy Meyer, another board member of
Sha'ar Zahav and an active participant in the
C ongregation's women's group. Havurah.
"in Hebrew there are 18 letters in th e word
L'Chayim ' which means To Life.' a special
affirm ation to the Jewish C om m unity." So it
did not go unnoticed when, on the m orning
of May 14th. 18 women donated 18 pints of
blood for the use of Congregation members.
The Congregation had already established
its blood account w ith Irwin M emorial Blood
Bank. This p articular blood donor drive had
been advertised in the group’s newsletter
and had been announced during synagogue
services. The donation drive was an oppor
tu nity fo r the woman's group Havurah to
make blood available to C ongregation mem
bers who had AIDS. Many of th e donors
especially had Feldman in mind.
"We women did it because th e screening
process is very vigorous, ahd many men can't
pass the screening." states Meyer. She con
tinues. "W e did n't believe that it was the duty
of lesbians alone to donate blood for the
men. Everyone in San Francisco should be
donating blood. This c ity is facing a health
crisis. The lesbian and gay com m unity is part
o l the whole San Francisco com m unity, so
non-gays should respond to these needs as
well."
The day the donors gathered had several
special features. As Meyer explains. "It was
done with our usual gay flair." The congrega
tion had a special room to itself. As each •
woman donated, she was offered a Walkman
with her choiceof recordings: classical music,
'electronic space music, or the Supremes.
After donating and w hile resting, the donorswere offered home-baked m uffins and juice
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The current cast o f F ruit Punch.
and material from other collectives around
th e country." according to C hristopher, "but
one o f o u r problem s was find ing maleoriented m aterial that was both entertaining
and non-sexist.
"I think what motivated us the most that
fi rst yea r." he continues, "were ou r listeners—
the audience who found us...people outside
the immediate Bay Area, from Stockton.
Cotati, Santa C ruz and Sacramento, who lis
tened faithfully to us every week, sent letters,
called in regularly and taped every show. We
were th eir link to the larger gay community
and fo r some—younger listeners especially—
the only way they could be a part o f that
community."
Fruit Punch settled into its current Wed
nesday night time slot (10- 11pm) in late
1974. follow ing a bitter strike by KPFA em
ployees and volunteers, in which Fruit Punch
members took an active part (Among other
issues, th e collective supported demands fo r
increased T hird World programming, and
w orker demands fo r re-hiring of a black pro
gram d irector who had been fired by station
management.) Former collective member Ro
land Schembari, one of the signatories to the
strike settlement agreement, says "station
support fo r Fruit Punch increased signifi
cantly after the strike. It we were tolerated
beforehand, afterwards we w ere perceived
as having real interest in the welfare of KPFA
and of having a political sensibility extend
ing beyond just gay issues."
Scnembari also th inks Fruit Punch has
changed fo r the better over the years, "be

prepared by three men from the Congrega
tion who acted as "candy-stripers." "I think
it's im portant to note that this drive involved
the men too. They helped make it a success,"
states Meyer. As a final touch, each donor
was given a yellow rose sent in appreciation
by Mark Feldman. A few days later Feldman
underwent a blood transfusion and withdrew
fo ur units of blood from the Sha'ar Zahav
account.

H o m e C are
Many individuals diagnosed w ith AIDS
find it increasingly diffic u lt to maintain the
patterns of their lives. Some are no longer
able to stay employed. Others are unable to
maintain their households, especially if they
live alone. Grocery shopping and meal pre
paration are sometimes insurm ountable
chores for the person with AIDS.
The entire Congregation of Sha'ar Zahav
as been involved with home c a r ^ fo r their
members who are ill. Treasurer-elect David
Stein states. "A network has evolved to
provide home care services. I funnel requests
for assistance from individuals w ho are ill to
the entire C ongregation." Stein says the
response has been surprising at times.
"P eople who have not been as actively in
volved with the Congregation have responded
w ith enthusiasm and concern to these
requests."
Home care requests have mostly been for
meal preparation and delivery. Stein relates
th e menu choices have been varied. "There's
been chicken soup, of course, with or without
matzo balls: casseroles; soups; pizza; and
protein drinks." states S'tein. There is a need
to match both the nutritional needs and the
diet lim itations of th e person w ho is ill to the
offered meals. But the knock at the door and
the warm dish in hand has been very
im portant Mark Feldman, a recipient o f the
Congregation's cooking, says. "They've been
just w onderful and very helpful Itw asagreat
relief to not have to w orry about the cooking
for awhile."
The C ongregation is also prepared to
provide transportation, house-cleaning, as
sistance w ith letter w riting, or most anything
else that may be needed.
David Stem reflects. "I think this health
crisis has touched peole deeply, and the
outpouring of love has helped us experience
even more a real sense of community."

cause the people involved have developed
better skills—o r brought previous skills to
the show—production values are much high
er. and overall the program has evolved a
more listenable air sound."
"It's also true ." he says, “ that Fruit Punch
isn't as rhetorical as it was in the days when I
was a member of th e collective. Even though
most anything could get on the program —
and we never even agreed among ourselves
on lots o f political issues—a lot o f listeners
considered us doctrinaire."
Collective member David John agrees:
"We've changed a lot over the years. Now.
we're more subtly political. It used to be
more strident. Those times may come again,
but fo r now. I see Fruit Punch fostering d if
ferent form s o f gay culture.
"C u rren tly." he continues, “we re a cu ltu r
al medium And when I say that. I include the
arts. We publicize artists and give them a
broader audience, as well as documenting
today's performance fo r the fu ture. If some
body wants to hear the disbanded gay rock
band Buena Vista, we've got it on tape. And
we have audio histories that'll be around for
fu ture listeners "
Among th e hundred of political leaoers.
perform ers and artists included in the Fruit
Punch archives are the late Supervisor H ar
vey Milk (including rare, early interviews
w ith Milk), NAACP Executive D irector Dr
Benjamin Hooks (on political alliances among
blacks and gays), anti-gay politician John
Briggs, beat poet John Giorno. A llen G ins
berg, William Burroughs. Lily Tomlin, Vito

E d u c a tio n and m o re
The C o n g re g a tio n had an a lre a d y established series of Friday night forums
scheduled to follow Shabbat services. With
concern about AIDS increasing, speakers
and special programs were quickly included
in th e forum schedule. Denny McShane. MD,
President of AAPHR (American Association
o f Physicians fo r Human Rights) fo llow ed up
Mark Feldman s announcem ent o f his diag
nosis during the first AIDS-related forum.
McShane offered an overview of medical
information, answered questions, and helped
the audience w ith suggestions on how to
deal w ith th e fear, panic, and pain that so
many in the com m unity w ere experiencing
On another occasion the congregation
invited Pat Norman, coordinator o f lesbian/
gay health concerns fo r th e Departm ent of
Public Health, to speak about the service
programs available to those with AIDS and to
th e w orried well. Norman also addressed
po litical concerns and human rights issues
that are being affected by th e Al DS epidemic
The Shanti Project conducted a workshop
fo r Sha'ar Zahav members concerned about
AIDS and focused on how to cope w ith the
fear, denial, and the possibility of death
s tr ik in g m en in th e gay c o m m u n ity
President-elect Mike Rankin states that these
educational AIDS programs w ill continue
"W e are also trying to arrange fo r some
professional counselors to help our members
deal w ith some of th e difficulties that this
epidemic presents." explains Rankin He adds
that all members of th e Congregation have
been encouraged to obtain good health
insurance coverage. He is also exploring
different means fo r offering health insurance
to Sha'ar Zahav members on a group plan
basis
The C ongregation's Social Action Com
mittee is considering the most effective mean:
of addressing the federal government's lacl
of adequate funding fo r AIDS-related re
search. As a no n-profit organization. Sha'ai
Zahav is limited in th e political actions in
which it can become involved. On a related
front, the C ongregation has decided to lend
its fu ll support to the Shanti P roject's Emer
gency Sweepstakes fundraiser which offi
cially begins June 1st.
In cooperation with the Religious Task Force
of the Shanti Project. Sha'ar Zahav w ill work
with other religious groups in the Bay Area to
address th e spiritual needs of those with

Russo. Blackberri. the glamorous and g lit
tery Cockettes. C hristopher Isherwood. and
innumerable others.
If Fruit Punch has moved away from "hard
line" politicking in the direction of more
objective reporting, nowhere is this more
evident than in the collective's cu rrent empha
sis on factual reporting and balanced docu
mentaries.
"My approach to the news," says pro
grammer John Wetzl, "particula rly when cov
ering topics like the AIDS crisis, is to keep a
steady, even keel on subjects that could eas
ily sound an hysterical o r chaotic note on the
live airwaves.”
News producer Tim C urran concurs, but
that's not to say he is shy of advocacy He
made headlines himself a few years ago,
when he "came ou t" publicly as a much
decorated Eagle Scout and was expelled
from the Boy Scouts of Am erica Still, when
it comes to reporting, he is convinced that
"tim ely, reasonably objective gay-related
news is something that gay people need if
they're to be informed and effective politi
cally. I take pride in helping fill that need.
Plus, it's a lot o f fun."
Surprisingly. Fruit Punch has not encoun
tered much public flack fo r tackling a controve rsial subject: Themselves.gay p e op lesexuality...homosexuality.subjects which are
em otionally charged fo r many
"When we had ou r fi rst anniversa ry pa rty,"
Schembari recalls, "we ran into some un
pleasantness. People called up during our
live broadcast—straight people. I suppose—

AIDS.
Through all of these efforts to increase
awareness, to educate, and to provide servi
ces Sha'ar Zahav adds to its com m ittm ent to
confront th e AIDS adversary with knowl
edge. hope, and strength.

C o n g re g a tio n as F am ily
In her end-of-the-year report. Congrega
tion President Cheryl Orvis commented on
another special event for Sha'ar Zahav. the
May 2nd Candlelight March organized by
several gay men battling AIDS. Many m em
bers of Sha’ar Zahav met and marched down
Market Street together. Orvjs writes, "The
march was. at once, poignant, anger-pro
voking. frustrating, and liberating. All in all. I
shared th e often-voiced comment that it was
good to have been there w ith supportive
fam ily."
This sense of fa m ily was expressed by a
number of C ongregation members. "Once
AIDS struck a few o f o ur members." relates
Nancy Meyer, "w e really became aware of
how strongly we feel a sense of family for
each other." Another member, w ho is also a
close personal friend of Mark Feldman's,
added "A special bond is being formed
among many people in the Congregation,
it's a support system for all o f us. a network.
Members have also helped me when I have
been distressed by these circumstances. It's
a genuine, sincere response; a fam ily re
sponse. The Congregation gives strength to
a lo t of us just by its presence and its
sincerity "
Now. six m onths have passed since th e busy
autumn, and Sha’ar Zahav members are still
very active. They have responded to the
health crisis in their m idst with generous
donations o l time, money, and energy. The
C ongregation is prepared to take care o f its
own as well as to assist the general com m un
ity as the AIDS epidemic persists in our city.
Sha'ar Zahav's response and involvement
may serve as a good example to other r e li
gious organizations, po litica l clubs, and
social groups in the lesbian and gay com 
m unity that want to be prepared to take care
o f th eir own members.
A final note: even with the extra demands
o f the AIDS-related activities. Sha'ar Zahav
has fina lly acquired "a home o l our own "
The C ongregation has purchased a syn
agogue. located at 201 Casein Avenue, and
has begun to ho ld its Friday night services
there at 8:15 p.m

and said really awful th ings, like 'You people
w ould be o kay if you just fuck a woman —
th ings like that But it never happened after
that...just the first year."
There also were com plaints (and praise)
follow ing an early Fruit Punch broadcast of
W H. Auden's poem. "Day fo r a Lay " The
poem erotically and explicitly described gay
male fellatio. "But it wasn't until after the
F.C.C.'s Carlin decision—the Seven Dirty
Words' decision—that station management
advised us not to rebroadcast the poem And
that was in th e context of a general crack
down on adult language at the station."
Even a mid-70’s broadcast on S/M didn't
provoke noticeable antagonism from the
station o r listeners "although it nearly destroyed
the collective in the process." says Schem
bari "Internally, we saw a lot of argument
and tears, and one of the members even quit
as a result of the emotional turm oil sur
rounding that broadcast."
"We have a different impact from print
m edia." says David John "Fruit Punch
reaches people w ho would never pick up a
gay paper—gay people who don't go to bars,
straight people—and this is significant We
talk to people who are more com fortable
making contact with the gay community
w ithout leaving a trace."
"Also," he says,' "it's a way to educate non
gays about the gay and lesbian communi
ties. Clearly, we can't rely on CBS TV to
report accurately about who we are. and
what we are about "
“ The political, social and cultural cover
age we have provided." says Fred Brungard.
also known as Sister Missionary Position,
“ has been more in-depth than we would get
from the traditional media: fo r example, the
Gay Men's C horus gave a concert at Davies
Hall, and 2000 people attended. We were
able to broadcast it to a great audience all
over Northern California. So I see us as a
good disseminator of culture and of political
and social information."
Fruit Punch is constantly changing, how
ever.
According to David John: "The new blood
we get every year o r so. w ith new members
of the collective, allows us to change and to
stay alive. We've got three new members
recently, and already l see the direction
changing a little bit. We're different from
what we were ten years ago. We re different
from what we were two years ago."
Reflecting on Fruit Punch's upcoming tenth
anniversary celebration, Tim C urran adds:
"As a jun ior member of Fruit Punch. I feel
real privileged to be able to get in on what is.
in essence, an institution—and very, very
lucky that there was a Fruit Punch to join....I
feel a strong debt to the dozens ol people
who have made the prog ram their posterity "
Schembari sees it from the other end: "For
me. the reward is seeing what th e collective
is doing today It makes all th e hard w ork we
put in during the 70 s even more worthwhile."
"But if we re celebrating," he suggests, "I
guess I'd want to thank not only the gay
community for it's work over the past decade—
but also to thank the many w onderful les
bian, feminist and non-gay programming
people at KPFA. who helped us at the start
and have lent us th eir support all along
That's a rare and gratifying experience, even
if it sounds corn y to say."
To which Sister Missionary Position might
add. "Amen."

H o w to
Establish a
Blood Bank
Account
Who can establish an account? Any organization
that wishes to donate and maintain an account of
15 or more units (or pints) ol blood can open an
account An organization must have a person o
authority sign a form provided by Irwin Memoria
Blood Bank to begin the account Upon return o:
the form. Irwin Memorial assigns an account
How does It work? A group's blood account
operates much like a bank checking account The
amount of blood that you bank, or donate, is made
available as credit to your account Your organiza
tion may draw upon its account as needed
Who can donate and how much? Any member of
the organization who passes :.‘.3 health screening
interview can donate blood One person may
donate one pint of blood at a given time Eight
weeks must elapse before the same person donates
again.
Where do the units of blood go? Actual units of
donated blood are not transferred directly from
one person to another Recipients of the donor's
actual blood are nol specified But the group may
specify who is to receive the credits from a blood
donation. The organization decides how many
units any one member may receive For example, a
group member requiring a blood transfusion may
need five units of blood The group may decide to
allow all five units needed lo be subtracted from its
account for the benefit of its member Or the group
may decide upon fewer units to be used The
organization must maintain a minimum of 15 units
ol blood in its account
Why donate blood as a group? Blood is nol free
Even with some insurance coverage plans, hospi
tals may ask a patient to replenish the blood he or
she receives With an established blood account,
group members have the security of knowing their
potential need for blood has already been assured
Blood can be donated by individuals during regu
lar office hours or a blood drive can be arranged if
20 or more appointments for donations have been
guaranteed
Who to contact: The Irwin Memorial Blood Bank
ol the San Francisco Medical Society serves the
Bay Area Irwin Memorial has two San Francisco
locations 270 Masonic Avenue and 760 Market
Street Marie Alaimo is the service representative
for new accounts Her telephone number at the
blood bank is (415) 567-6400

